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-Three high, level lots. In 
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ON OCCISIOH OF HIS RECENT THIF IN UST:

Would Shorten Term of Local Improvement Bonds and Re
duce Apparent Bonded Indebtedness by Separating the 
Public Utilities' Accounts From the Accounts of Other 
Departments, and Would Adopt a Different Policy With
Reference to the Sinking Fund —■

ADVISES PAYMENT OF SALARIES TO ALDERMEN OF
THE FUTURE; FREEZE SUGGESTS $1,000 A YEAR

In Line With Mayor's Suggestions, the Finance Committee 
Decide to Recommend That Next Year's Estimates Be 
Submitted Before October 1; If Mayor's Recommenda
tions Are Adopted It Will Mean Some Radical Changes 
in City's Methods

The report covering the informa
tion gathered and deductions made 
by Mayor Sinnott, on municir J con
ditions and forms of administration, 
during his recent trip east, was sub
mitted to the finance committee yes
terday.

Included in the report were recom
mendations to shorten the term of 
local improvement bonds; to reduce 
the apparent bonded indebtedness by 
separating public 'utilities accounts 

.ner departments of the city’s 
business; to adopt a different policy 
o£ investment of the sinking fund; 
to pay salaries to aldermen and to 
prepare public work at least sir 
months or a year ahead. The var
ious clauses were referred to the leg
islative committee for consideration 
and report.

The matter of salaries for aider- 
men, which has been already ten
tatively advanced by several aider- 
men was discussed at some length by 
the members *jf the finance com
mittee.

Aid. Freeze suggested that a salary 
of $1,000 a year, $20 to be deducted 
for each council meeting; $10 for each 
special meeting and $5 for .each, com^ 
mit tee meeting from Vticti an alder'

City Solicitor Ford 
recommendation be submitted to the 
people this year, to provide for the 
payment of a salary to next year's 
aldermen.

No Salaries This Year
"I do not advocate the payment of 

a salary to this year’s council," said 
the mayor. ‘T do not approve of the

. aU
but now is the time to make 
v^sion for next year’s council," holt?

The finance committee thoroughly 
approved of the mayor’s suggestion 
to have work prepared at - lèâst six 
months ahead. ,s,„..

‘‘If we could get our tiotlds on the 
fall market it would mean a very 
great saving,” said Aid. Carscallen. 
“If we had half or two-thirds of the 
money required, on hand in the fall, 
the difference in discount would be 
considerable and the city could pur
chase supplies to much greater ad
vantage."

On motion of Aid. William Ross the 
committee decided to recommend that 
next year's bylaw estimates be com
pleted and submitted before the first, 
of October.

Radical Changes Proposed
If the mayor’s policy is adopted by 

the council it will mean some radical 
changes in the city’s methods of dop
ing business. Charter amendments 
will be necessary to prolong the per
iod for which an alderman holds of
fice. The Investment of the city’s 
sinking- fund in outside securities 
would probably affect the local money 
market in some degree. Hitherto 
amounts up to $300,000 have been 
available annually for local [Inves
tors at a rate of Interest consider
ably lower than the current rate 
charged by local loan companies. As 
this fund has been loaned for build
ings or manufacturies only the ad
vantages afforded has been an ap
preciable factdjr ^in /the encourage
ment of local industries and build- 
Mg ' ^expansion; and the withdrawal 

tjtyijjl privilege might have a notice- 
* • lèjSl$çt.

. * Sjiort Term Bylaw*
1 he mayor’s report was submitted 
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led that fhe a'nd Canadian cities, I made

WHAT THE GREAT WEST 
DID YESTERDAY

Bylaws authorized yesterday the 
expenditure of three quarters of a 
million in improvements, including 
$527,000 on trunk sewers.
Bank clearings for the week were 
$4.566,868.

EDMONTON.
Civic authorities decided to remove 
the pumping plant to a station nine 

miles up the Saskatchewan river 
where water will be taken to a 
reservoir, thence flowing by grav
ity-to city, which will give enough 

pressure in the mains for domestic 
purposes. The estimated cost is 
$3,140,000.

WINNIPEG.
Official returns for immigrants ar
riving in Winnipeg fpr week ënd- 

ing Mav 6, was 4,062, including 
2,451 British.

VERNON, B.C.
Much building is in progress, 
amongst the buildings in construc
tion being the Royal Bank building, 
costing $60,000; new drill hall, $18,- 
000; and two schools at $30,000 
each.

VANCOUVER.
Confidence, a • famous high-jump
ing horse owned by Hon. Clifford 
Siftxxn, will compete in the Win
nipeg Horse Show June.2 Thirty 
entrants from Vancouver, 30 from 
Calgary and a dozen from Regina 
have been received.

MOOSE JAW.
Next Business Men’s convention of 
Saskatchewan will be held here. It 
was decided to affiliate with the 
Dominion Retail Merchants’ as
sociation.

CALGARY GETS PEE

Agent Held by Judge to Have 
Secured Document From 
Foreign Farmer by Mis
representation — Mortgage 
Declared Void

JUDGMENT GIVEN FOR 
PLAINTIFF WITH COSTS

Decision Shows the Wisdom 
of the Farm Machinery Act 
Which Was Criticized Dur
ing the Recent Election, by 
Opposition

Scheme Contemplates Estab
lishment of Large Stock- 
yards; Aid. Tregillus, Re
cently Made Member of 
Board of Health

WESTERN PACKING CO, 
BRINGS UP QUESTION

Concern Is Threatened With 
Forced Sale Under the Me- 
chinics' Lein Act, City Is
Involved to the Extent 
$9,000 Money Loaned

of

James W, Davidson Presides 
at the Fifth Convention Held 
at Chicago and Explains the 
Working of Provincial Act 
for City Planhing

DELEGATES PROPHESY 
FINE CITIES FOR ALBERTA

. some o6jn6ftil!f
observation to regard to civic improve
ments and ttieir financing. I find that In 
almost all^merican cities their local im- 
provem^to are financed on a much short
er tenjhjthan the city of Calgary; In some 
cities-^fchey were even paid for In the 
ye#r> to which they were made. In the 
nj^orlty of cities the terms of re-pay- 
mejnt extended from five to ten years. I 

the mayor. “I do not approve or the ^ under the impression that in the city 
aldermen voting themselves a salary Jof Calgary, wher we allow these im

provements to be paid for in twenty 
years, it is much longer In many cases 
than the life of the improvement itself, 
and is therefore bad from a business 
standpoint. I would recommend to your 
committee that the matter be carefully 
investigated.

Bonded Debt Only Seems Large
In regard to the public debt of this city, 

which is considerably greater than that 
of most American cities, I find that in 
no city which I visited, were the public 
utilities owned by the municipality and 
of course a large portion of our debt 
is due to the fact that we have financed 

^(Continued on Page Two.)

MJext Convention Will Be Held 
'at- Atlanta—T, H. Mawson, 
Who Will Take Charge of 
Scenic Layout of Calgary, Is 
Expected to Arrive Soon

IEI
Consent, However, to the Construction of 28 Boards to Be 

Erected in Various Parts of the City, the Cost to Be 
Borne Jointly by the City, the Industrial Bureau, the Cal
gary Power Company and the Natural Gas Company

Th« construction of 28 billboards 
10x20 feet in size, is the latest propo
sition of the Industrial Bureau to ad
verse the city of Calgary to incom
ing tourists. These structures are to 
be located in various parts of the city, 
and the Bureau proposes tha* the cost 
ne borne jointly by the city, the bureau, 
we Natural Gas Co., and the Calgary 
^ower Co. The city’s share of the pro
posed expenditure will be $300.

The scheme does not stop at this, 
nowever. Mr% J. A. Woods, chairman 
of the publicity committee of the In
dustrial Bureau has a plan In mind to 
beautify Banff by the erection of two 
nu&e billboards, one to be located 
Whin the view of Spray Falls, one of 
he most famous beauty spots of the 
Radian Rockies, and the other at the 
grossing of the C.P.R. tracks over the 
#°w river where the magnificent 
na-tural panorama attracts the obser
vation of thousands of C.P.R. tourists 
5early. This committee is in com
munication with Sup<f. Clark of the 
^°yernment Park, who, it is said, Is 
^ving favorable consideration to the
report.

as one of the cleverest adver
ting stunts yet thought of; the ap
pearance of a huge yellow and green 
and red billboard near Spray Falls 
which is a bit of scenery missed by 
very few tourists, would be certain to 
attract the attention of wealthy mag- 
nates taking the rest cure and baths 

' at Banff Springs hotel, and the bold 
invitation to the Industrial centre of 
th® universe, could not fall to induce 
fnem to hasten to Calgary to investi- 
6ate the opportunities. Secretary* 
‘’Her has drafted the proposed motto 

I or billboards and has composed
■■ * Poeely worder invitation to Calgary, 

^ follow the advertisement of Cal- 
advantages.

$ A,th<uurh the Railways and New Itte

dustriee Committee accepted the sug
gestion to add 28 billboards to the 
posting area already in use in this city, 
every alderman present roundly scored 
the Banff suggestion.

“If Calgary puts up any. such orna
ments the people of Banff ought to set 
a torch to them" said the mayor. “The 
only beauty spot i nthis country ought 
to be immune from this Invasion. The 
very idea of Calgary purposing to dis
figure the only bit of scenery within 
a day’s journey"

“Now, won’t that be lovely to see a 
nice billboard as a background for' the 
view up the Bow valley! We do miss 
the billboards at Banss!" said Aid. 
Crichton sarcastically.

Aid. Gardei. was stu<p<ified at the 
suggestion.

“But it would be a fine thing—a fine 
thing" urged Secretary Miller. “Think 
of the hundreds of great financiers 
who visit Banff every year. It would 
attract hundreds of investors to Cal
gary. We couldn’t get a better oppor
tunity to invite them to stop off here."

However, the Banff scheme is not 
yet fully developed, and the committee 

T, , „ „ . was not Invited to express formal ap-
^ne idea is regarded by the com- probation.

The committee passed a resolution to 
give a grafft of $300 out of the publicity 
bylaw to build eight billboards ad
vertising the manufacturing sites of 
the city to be erected in Nose Creek 
and in Manchester.

The Industrial Bureau has secured 
the promise of the Gas Co. to put up 
six boards along the Macleod line of 
the C.P.R. advertising cheap gas to 
tourists; and will approach the Cal
gary Power Co. with a request for six 
boards advertising water power to be 
put up at intervals along the trans
mission line from Kanan-askis. The 
Industrial Bureau itself will spend $300 
for eight hoards advertising Calgary's 
industrial opportunities to be put up 
in the west end of the çWjV-

City planning will be a much discussed 
matter in Calgary this summer. T. H. 
Mawson the noted landscape artist who 
is to make plans for the most effective 
layout to Calgary is expected daily and 
is at present In the east where he is 
making keen observations of the various 
cities which have grown up in the older 
provinces. His assistant is already here 
and when the chief arrives work will go 
on apace with the Idea of making 
Calgary the city beautiful.

It must not ,be thought however that 
Calgary stands in need of this city 
planning or beautifying for the reason 
that it is wholly unadorned and lack
ing in the finer qualities of cities. Rath
er it has taken a place in the lead and 
compared with many older places and 
even most of the younger It is now a 
model for clean and straight streets and 
effective layout.

A message from James W. Davidson, 
who of all the citizens in Calgary takes 
a keen interest in these matters, is proof 
positive of the fact if that were needed. 
Mr. Davidson is at present at Chicago 
attending the fifth international confer
ence on city planning which is being 
held there.

]£r. Davidson acted as president at the 
session and there was some considerable 
discussion on the subject of the legal 
status of city planning. Mr. Davidson 
gave an explanation of the legislation 
which was passed by the Alberta pro
vincial house and most of the delegates 
present gave the authorities much praise 
for their enterprise and said that other 
legislatures could well follow the ex
ample In the appreciation of city plan
ning.

Alberta Cities Will Be Fine
It was predicted by others that with 

such good backing from the local authori
ties the cities of Alberta would in time 
take the lead of all cities in beauty and 
adornment.

There was a record, attendance at the 
convention from all parts of the con
tinent including mayors, engineers, city 
solicitors, architects, landscape experts 
and city planners of all sorts interested in 
the movement for city planning.

The city of Calgary received favorable 
mention from all the delegates and the 
delegates from Calgary was placed on aU 
the important committees. The next con
vention will be held at Atlanta, and Mr. 
Davidson will continue to be a member 
of the general committee.

FI
Would Like to Say He Is Native 
Bom, But Knows His Son Wi 

Be Able to Say So

Justification of the recently-passed 
farm machinery adt'is now td be obtained 
in™'the courts. A case decided yesterday 
by Judge Stuart proves that not only was 
the law well framed," but that there ex
ist conditions which call for its being on 
the statute book. The case was one 
which was before the courts before. the 
new act was passed, and it was cared 
for in previously existing statutes, but 
others may arise which will not be of 
exactly the same -kind, an!? will .come 
under the new statute which was passed 
at the last session of the legislature. . . .

In the case in -point, the judge dismiss
ed the claim made •‘by the Nicholls and 
Shepard farm machinery firm against a 
foreign-born farmer by the name of Dym- 
tro Skedanuk for the sum of $5.025- The 
defendant, in purchasing the machinery 
from fhe company, had given a mortgage 
on certain lands of which he was possess
ed, and the agent of the company had 
made certain representations to get it. 
The judge found, however, that the agent 
had made false statements to the farmer 
when the sale was -made, and for that 
reason he found that the mortgage was 
null and void, and could not hold good in 
a court.

The action was therefore dismissed 
with costs, and the plaintiff was released 
from, the mortgage, which had been ex
tracted from him under false pretences.

In giving judgment, the judge referred 
to t-he machinery lien act,-but said that 
the case hardly came under that act and 
was proved for in a statute passed in 
TS10- Hte honor gave notice Hunt the 
caveat on the land» of the defendant was 
accordingly vacated by the judgment. It 
is'like'y that the case will be appealed.

The case may be taken as proving that 
the farm machinery act will prove most 
beneficial to the farthers of the province, 
many of whom are misled by the long, and 
technical forms of contract which they 
are called on to sign, and to which they 
pay no attention, as they do not under
stand what they meân.

PERMITS ARE TAKEN OUT 
THOUGH WORK IS STOPPED
The continuous half -snow, half rain of 

the last two days has 'completely tied up 
all construction work in Calgary but 
thus does not apepar to have hampered 
at all the desire of the many for the 
building of homes and yesterday the num
ber of permits continued to come in un
abated to the building inspector’s office. 
Nearly all were for houses and nearly all 
were to be built in the suburbs of the 
city.

The permits are as follows:
Mrs. E. Patterson, Mount Pleasant, 

dwelling $4,500.
Robert Eastwell, Glengarry, dwelling

$1,000.

W. Johnson, Westmount, dwelling, $2000
Stif Niboga, Mount Pleasant, addition, 

$500.
Mrs. Henderson, Bridgeland, dwelling,

$1,000.

Pacific Press association, 14-17, 206, 17, 
dwelling, $1,000.

WANT LQWER RATES BEFORE 
AID IS GIVEN TO C. N.

TIME IS E

Retail Section of the Board 
of Trade Do Not Approve 

of the Change

Moose Jaw, May 8,—Arthur Hawkes 
addressed the Canadian Club today on 
the question, “Why an Englishman 
Puts Canada FirsV” Much as the Eng
lishman in Canada would like to say he 
was native-born, said Mr. Hawkes, he 
knew his children could and it is his 
children that consecrates his choice of 
Canada. The Englishman in Canada, 
said Mr. Hawkes, finds out that he is 
a far bigger man in the empire than if 
he stayed at home in England, because 
he is up against something he never 
experienced before, tHe experience of a 
country In the creative and formative 
period.

Professor Ward will address a mass 
meet leg of men In the First Baptist 
church on Sunday afternoon. The sub
ject wiU be “Personality.*

Pennies and cents, the delight of the 
thrifty housewife, will not be seen’ or 
used In Calgary yet. So say the retail 
merchants of the city and they are those 
who have the say, for If they will not 
take the copper, who else will? The 
nickel is for some time yet to be the unit 
of currency In Calgary and sales under 
that sum will be impossible.

So determined the retail section of the 
board of trade at a meeting held yester 
day afternoon. The time, the members 
held, was not yet ripe for the Introduction 
of the copper currency and they felt that 
it would not be feasible for the present 
to make use in a general way of coppers. 
The discussion on the matter was of the 
very shortest and all those present were 
agreed on the matter.

The proposal to employ coppers was 
put before the board of trade at its last- 
meeting by the Local Couhcil of Women. 
It was suggested that the adoption of the 
copper currency in Calgary would have a 
tendency in the direction of thrift which 
was a thing much to be desired in the 
west at the present time. The petition, 
however, has found little support among 
the merchants of t^te city and for the 
present the feeling is that the present use 
of silver only Is the only practicable 
thing.

The adoption of the copper coin is of 
course bound to come and the sooner the 
better according to some people. Among 
these will be numbered the children, with 
the probable exception of the newsboy. 
The warehousemen of Calgary appear to 
think that the use of coppers is not the 
present day in Calgary but if the people 
take It into their heads to use coppers 
there wifi be nothing to it but for the 
merchants to give way to popular opin
ion as they have been forced to do re
peatedly in the past and as they may have 
to do again in the future.

Action Against Husband.
Vancouver, May 8.—Because George 

Watson has removed to Winnipeg, an 
order was made this morning allow 
ing the papers to be served on him ex- 
jure at Winnipeg in a matrimonial 
action, brought against him by his wife 
Mrs. Cora Watson. The action will be 
tried in the Vancouver courts.

Grading Line to Fort George.
Vancouver, May 8.—Two thousand 

men have been engaged fof the grad
ing south of Lillooet on the line of the 
Pacific Great Eastern railway which is 
to connect Vancouver with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at Fort George,

There is a likelihood of the citv 
abandoning the proposed scheme of 
a municipal abattoir along the lines 
originally rom.toered; and of «sVr.g 
up a large* scheme involving ihei 
establishment of large stock yards. 
Aid. Tregillus, who was recently ap
pointed a member of the board of 
health, has the new scheme under 
consideration and has not yet sub
mitted any report as to the details.

The matter came up for discussion 
at the finance committee yesterday 
when a communication from the 
Western Packing Co. was read, ask-r 
ing the city’s Intention in the matter.

The Western Packing Co. abattoir 
is threatened wÿh forced sale under 
the Mechanics’ Lien act, and the city 
is involved to the extent of $9,000 adr 
vanced out of an $18,000 loan grant
ed on a mortgage on the property 
anad building. Liens to the extent of 
$25,000 are held against the property 
and of this about $1,500 is wage- 
holders* Hens, which take priority 
over the city’s mortgage. . As the 
building is incomplète tha ean-
t.oT legelUy avivar.ee any portion of 
the second half of the loan of $18,000 
to Taj* Xfhfs -Tir^bbt?'e.ncs% and «the 
wage hoWers, who must take action 
within 90 days are threatening to 
force the sale of tho property. In the 
event of this the city would be un
able t.*, acqu*. • the property, except 
by an order from the court, as the 
necessary expenditure could not be 
legally made with out putting a by
law to the people.

City Solicitor Ford thinks it may 
be possible to untangle the situation 
if the building can be completed with
in n few days; and on this advice 
Aid. William Ross introduced a reso
lution yesterday that the city pay off 
the wage earners’ lien indebtedness. 
This was ca-ri. subject to the city 
soliciter’s advice.

A report from the 'board of health 
as to the details of the proposed stock 
yards’ scheme is expected soon.

The city’s abattoir bylaw is still 
hanging fire as under present con
ditions it is thought that its enforce
ment would work great hardship on 
both the farmers and the local but
chers and would practically create a 
monopoly in favor of the large pack-

‘I don’t believe the city should go 
into the abattoir business without 
stock yards,'- said Aid. Crichton yes
terday: and this appears to be the 
connus:on arrived at by all those who 
have had the matter tinder consid
eration. .A city abattoir established 
and operated acording to the pro
posed abattoir bylaw, which compels 
that all meat be inspected in Cal
gary with the viscera attached, would 
serve only the territory within two 
or throe hours distance of Calgary 
and the business from this restricted 
area would not warrant the city in 
making the necessary expenditure.

As the conditions of the bylaw are 
necessary for the protection of pub
lic health, some enlarged scheme must 
be evo.'ved.

Winnipeg, May 8.—The council of 
the board of trade at a meeting adopt
ed a resolution which relates to the 
reported Dominion government aid to 
the Canadian Northern Railway com
pany today. The board wants any aid 
ext.end.ed to be granted only on con
dition that teh freight schedule in the 
west be equalized.

TOMMIES HI Bill
Amid Storm of Protest House Takes Up Clause Four With 

Clauses Two and Three Unfinished — Bill Will Be 
Rushed Through Before Saturday

IK SEISE LISEUSE 
Ï0 BE PUCES IHDIE

Commissioners Recommend 
Renewal Only Under Con
ditions:—Majiy Applications 
for Wholesale Licenses Are 
Refused

GOOD TEMPLARS OBJECT 
TO HUDSON'S BAY LICENSE

Number of Licenses in Calgary 
Are Not Increased at This 
Session—Ogden Application 
Was Turned Down—Several 
City Cases Held Over

EE DELIVERY El 
MIY BE WIDELY

Vill Ask Extension of Portion 
Where Express Companies 

Must Deliver Without 
Extra Charge

The license commissioners for the 
district of Calgary held their annual 
session in the Robertson-Linton block 
yesterday morning. A number of ap
plications for wholesale licenses were 
thrown out on the ground that the 
number of those licenses In the city 
at present was suffioiept for all needs.

The license for tne King George 
hotel was* renewed a/nd on condition 
that teh license is placed in the name 
of the proprieto rby June 1. At pres
ent the license is held in the name of 
the King George Hotel Co., Ltd., but 
this will be transferred by Messrs. 
Bell & Schiesel.

Other hotel licenses were renewed 
but that for the King Edward hotel 
was postponed till June 19 in order 
that further information might be se
cured regarding a number of changes 
which are to be made on the premises. 
A similar postponement was agreed 
to in the case of the Diamond whole
sale liquor stor for more information. 
The. application of the McDonald and 
McEwen company met with a similar 
fate.

Wholesalers Turned Down.
The application of J. Dalgetty for a 

wholesale license at 528 Seventeenth 
avenue ^vas refused. There appeared 
in opposition to this application Rev. 
A. S. Tuttle and others who said the 
district was a residential one and 
there was no place for a licensed store 
there. After the same manner was 
treated the application of Bergman and 
company for a wholesale license at 
Ogden.

The Good Templars objected to the 
renewal of the lecense for the Hudson’s 
Bay company. Their reason was that 
the license had outlived the purpose 
for which it was granted and that 
when the company moved the license 
department was to be near the Central 
Methodist church which was contrary 
to the ,lâw. The company stated that 
the license department was to be in the 
old store a.t the distance from the 
church that the law required.

The Good Templars also objected to 
the granting of a wholesale license to 
the North West Wholesale Liquor and 
Supply company in the Mason and 
Risch block, on the ground that it 
would be near a number of other 
stores of a similar na/ture. The com
missioners pointed out that the license 
had already been recommended on the 
understanding, that the business would 
be a purely wholesale one and that 
there would be no sale of bottles.

Ottawa. May 8.—When consideration of 
the naval bill was resumed Mr. Bolvin, of 
Shefford, asked when consideration of 
clauses two and three, the discussion of 
which was suspended yesterday, would 
be resumed.

Mr. Borden said that the discussion 
would be taken up again as soon as 
clauses four and five are dealt with, prob
ably tomorrow.

Mr. Boivin said it was ridiculous to dis
cuss clauses four and five until the house 
said what form clauses two and three are 
to take. They might then change four 
and five.

Mr. Borden said that discussion on 
clause two had lasted for nearly twenty 
days. As a matter of fact^ however, 
although the house in a technical sense 
was considering clause two, wide lati
tude had been given and the bill was 
considered in all its phases. He had no 
desire to prevent the opposition moving 
amendments but he would remind the 
members opposing that they had declined 
to come to a vote on the amendment al
ready moved. He would be quite wil
ling. he said, to come to any agreement 
as to when any of the clauses or the 
bill itself would be finally disposed of.

Mr. Boivin asked if the clauses could 
not be dealt with one by one under the 
new rules in four days.

Mr. Borden repeated that the govern
ment would be willing to make any 
reasonable arrangement as to when votes 
should be taken.

Mr. Boivin said he was quite willing 
to admit that the opposition would not 
agree to a vote being taken. But in spite 
of this attitude on the part of the op
position it was now within the power 
of the government to pass the clauses 
in the time mentioned by enforcement 
of the new rules.

One At A Time
Mr. Borden said that if the opposition 

was unwilling to come to an agreement 
and insisted on the enforcement of the 
new rules, they created a situation which 
made it difficult to allow amendments to 
be made to the latter clauses of the bill.

Hon. George P. GY*aham said that the 
clauses could be guillotined one at a 
time but it was the desire of the prime 
minister to get them all in the slaughter 
house at the same time.

Mr. Borden remarked that if the op
position would allow a .vote to be taken 
•m clause.amery3|Rsnt3 could be 
moved to the otn^r clauses..

Suspension Without Reason
Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose to say that 

the game was all too plain. It was not 
common sense but the application of gag 
rule afid force. Yesterday for the first 
time in parliament discussion on a clause 
of a bill had been suspended without a 
reason being given. The same thing 
would happen in regard to the other 
clauses today and on Friday they, would 
be railroaded through.

Mr. Borden said that more time had 
already been spent on this bill than on 
any other bill yet considered by parlia
ment. He repeated that he would be 
willing to reach a vote by agreement. 
To him the position was also very plain. 
The leader of the opposition desired to 
place himself In the position of a martyr. 
For eight or nine weeks he had declined 
to vote on clause two and now desired 
to raise the cry of “gag”.

Sir Wilfrid said that if he desired to pose 
it would not be as a martyr but as a 
hero. He would do as his right honor
able friend had done when he obstructed 
and afterwards boasted that he was 
proud of It.

Mr. Borden said that this was a can-

«rduAt6:53ion ,hat there h*<,| ,

Frank 0llver deR|red to point out 
that tao votes had Been taken on file 
resolution and serond reading *t*e bv 
agreement. Not until the govern»*! in
augurated the physical force andeMur- ance tests had there been oNrtrStïîü
msfsunATn'TT he eald’ bld «"y been

the rlKht free speech.
P line minister did not appreciate tlie

TcLT?11!’1'0f h!s position 
I dlrT, h°,Urs bel°8 given to the onn- 
vnivhitton °f eai-h clau»« of the US |>. 
toh lng expend!,,", „f $36,000.00», end a 
change in our constitutional relations and 
the self respect of Canada.

T. Ary Order At All jL.
The discussion continued along tf 

lines for some time and then Mr. 1 
den said he would agree to aOtnr' 
opposition to discuss the clauses in any 
order Of procedure they might desire un
til - o clock Saturday morning.

Mr. Boivin said that this would not do 
because there might he dtffereiloea of 
opinion amongst the opposition members 
as to which are the meet Important 
clauses.

Mr. Borden said he appreciated tbet
argument but the opposition members 
could consider the matter amongst them
selves and Mr. Boivin could confer with 
him at 6 o'clock.

E M. MacDonald raised the peint that
a motion to suspend discussion of a 
c lause applies only to the sitting I» Which 
it is moved and that clause two was now- 
open for consideration.

Mr. Meighen said that Mr. MacDonald 
was wrong. The object lot the new rules 
was to provide for the postponement of 
consideration of the claigie of the Mil 
until the day on whic*-.they will ha 
finally dealt with. The Sflelflon In which 
the opposition found themselves, he said, 
was due to their..càvjS action. 'They had 
deliberately placid themselves In that 
position.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: ‘‘Hear, hear."
Mr. Meiglien contended that under Xkm 

new rulesxK would take eight days t© 
dispose bf the" clauses one by one. He 
thought -the' country would not lute to - 
see TkLtîiament spend another eight days 
in committee on this bill.

No Time Was Fixed -
Mr. MacDonat^ went on toJ 

the opposition wmrtfc Insist / 
frights even^uaderlhe tj|ag: .
! tended again that, <daùsdB 
were properly thodé to, coma; I 
committee as no fixed dàte., 
nàméa foç the resumption of 
eration of these clauses in th 
motibh for 'boSÿqiiynent.

Against this do.Stoht!pi$c 
clted &rT ErskitiLn*. A 
that the cŸknmlttee. df 
power tdTfcfostpone considq 
question tô^W^Qxed date: ’
MacDonald Fèèiïe.d that L- 
situation didfndt apply 
that now under "<&lislderatT 

Resumption;
Mr. MacDonald /1 

ment as to the i 
the premier had 
postponement.

To this Mr. 
action was in i 
practice and the 
authority for the i

Hon G. P. Ora 
; consideration of 
the considérant 
eumed, and began to a 
tion.

C hai rm an Blondln :
(Continued Wl

TUT MICH LIBOR B 
BACK ID THE SFORIBHT

With Reporters and Aldermen Asleep at the 
Bureau Is Shunted Back on the Stage, Alt 

as Before, With the Exception of Miss

bylaw was not repealed 
after this volume had tîdeÿ t 
by Solicitor Moffat 
no opportunity to include' f 
ation and bylaw 1381 alir"™1 
1647, .was overlooked by ! 
going through the we 
of passing 150 motions. ,ÿ«. 

j Mayor Sinnott noticed i 
about it to City SoltoiWfl 
remarked casually that- toy 
less. Solicitor Moff&tt ;| 
this, and the aldermen, : 
too bored to notice iXt-tâ
tent through while the ; 
outside for a minute .taM).--—
And that is how the pubHd dNS-Kept" tos; 
darkness for five days. ^ v

... . . Now what will they do wtti*
council under a new number, and came yabor Bureau? 
right back .onto the main line with the

The Municipal Labor Bureau, like 
Flanagan's train, has been off again, 
on again, and gone again, in the space 
of a single week, and the mayor ap
pears to be the only wise one who 
understood the flag signals.

The council recinded the Labor 
Bureau bylaw* on the last Monday in 
April, wiah a fine display of oratory 
and fireworks, and the institution 
passed out of existence in a head on 
collision.

But on the first Monday in May, the 
little old bylaw was boosted onto new 
trucks and choo-chooed through the

NAT BELL, OF EDMONTON, 
SAYS NORTH IS BOOMING

When the railway commissioner sets 
here on May 26, the city will ask that! 
the bousadries of the free delivery area , 
of the Domiirion Express Co. be ex
tended to inelude, Tuxedo Bark, Erl- 
ton, Parkd&le, Bridgeland, Royal Ter
race, Rosedale, Pleasant Heights, 
Capitol Hill, Grand Trunk, Parkdale, 
South Calgary, Atladore Elbow Park 
and Upper Semai ta.

This is the first request for an ex
tension sinqe the boundaries were fixed 
two years ago. Aid. Garder introduced 
the matter to the Railways and new 
Industries committee yesterday and a 
resolution was passed unanimously.

The proposed extension does not in
clude the territory in the vicinity of 
the station in East Calgary which was 
recently remorwi by the C.P.R. The 
people in this vtctttfty"are now com
pelled to pay double tariff for all 
parcels delivered meaxmm the river.

On his way to Banff, where he will 
spend a few days holiday, Nat Bell, of 
Edmonton, one of the best known hotel- 
men of_ the northern city, was in Cal
gary yesterday, visiting his brother, 
Charles Bess, of the King George Hotel.

Mr. Bell reports business conditions in 
the capital city to be unusually brisk for 
this thSe of the year, and states that 
there is a generally optimistic feeling 
among merchants and bankers In all the 
towns and cities between Calgary and 
Edmonton.

“The railroad development north and 
west of Edmonton this year will materi
ally benefit the capital,” he said, “and 
everybody is looking for an exceptionally 
big year. Building operations on a num
ber of big office and apartment buildings 
ate well under way, and Edmonton will 
have a big growth during the coming 
summer, as will aJT the districts north 
and vreet of the city.

whistle blowing and the bell ringing.
Commissioner, Samis hos boarded the 

engine and if he has his way the Labor 
Bureau may be right back in the 
schedule as good as new—but with a 
different conductor—the old one hav
ing been discharged without a pension.

The mayor, who is the original 
Flanagan in this little simile, - sprung 
his abbreviated report on the public 
yesterday, when he casually informed 
the reporters that bylaw No. 1381, 
which was effectually repealed a week 
ago, had been doing business as by
law No. 1547 .ever since the Consolida
tion was passed last Monday.

The reporters are trying to figure 
out just how it got past them! - —^

It happen thusly: For many months 
past former city solicitor Moffat has 
had a staff engaged on the consoli
dation of the city bylaws, in the course 
of which the bylaws were renumerated 
and brought up to date, making them 
virtually new bylaws. The mart ter was 
set up in type and proofread, and be
fore the proofs were O.K ’d the bulky 
volume ww submitted to the council 
for ratification. The Labor Bureau

The bylaw enacts the* the 
is really established 
council may at any tlfl 
manager and carry on 
yore.

Commissioner Grave 
Calgary can’t competi 
against the crooks descriti 
trate Sanders.

Commissioner Samis j 
Wileman has been form .- . .
anyway and that is enough for ith«

The mayor intimates that the city Is 
open to negotions from someone who 
will operate the bureau on flUytog

1
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pn Bank Building.

th Calgary
1LOCK 31

Dts, facing south, at 
|ich. One-third cash, 

and 12 months. 
ÎLOCK 42

bt, facing south, at 
tsh.

& Robertson
Limited

|n Bank Building 
M3868 and M5370

•cements 
If Sale 
Irchased

>ney To 
I Loan

|IELD, KIRBY & 
GARDNER
MACLEAN BLOCK 

Telephone M3192

►wan

• B. C. Potatoes,

Cooking Apples, 
.. |1.40

Srocery, Second St. E. 
anch Store: Crescent 

Heights.
St. E. Phene **2639 

ent Heights Branch 
Phone M6527

r. O’Brien
le.t St. East. Phone 1213.

-Three high, level lota In 
Price S350 each. One- 

kh will handle these.

I View—Two lots In Block 1, 
(from car line. Price $1,000. 

snap.
|hiii—Two high, level lots In 

price $1,500; four hundred 
balance arranged.

[loom Qungalow, well finished, 
om paneled, plate rail, fire- 

Jully modern; size of house, 
forty-foot frontage on cor- 

o blocks from car line. |k,ooo; $850 cash and balance 
t

[ount 
Royal
50-foot lot, facing 

close in. Excellent 
site. Price $2100. 

bd terms.

jarry Alexander
■Loans and Insurance 
|ve. Ent., Grain Exchange 

Phone M1878 
Open Evenings,

ISÜRANCE
| OF ALL KINDS 
JALTY FIRE LIFE 

City Agents
for

linion Gresham Quaran
te and Casualty Co.
Ish Crown Assurance 
I Corporation (Fire)
Ish North Western Fire 

Insurance Co.

G. Devenish 
and Co.

Limited
Financial Brokers, 

t and Accident Insurance 
ÎMSTRONG BLOCK 

Phone M 3494
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Would Shorten Term of Local Improvement Bonds and Re
duce Apparent Bonded Indebtedness by Separating the 
Public Utilities' Accounts From the Accounts of Other 
Departments, and Would Adopt a Different Policy With 
Reference to the Sinking Fund

ADVISES PAYMENT OF SALARIES TO ALDERMEN OF
THE FUTURE; FREEZE SUGGESTS $1,000 A YEAR

In Line With Mayor's Suggestions, the Finance Committee 
Decide to Recommend That Next Year's Estimates Be 
Submitted Before October 1 ; If Mayor's Recommenda
tions Are Adopted It Will Mean Some Radical Changes 
in City's Methods

The report covering the informa
tion gathered and deductions made 
by Mayor Sinnott, on munlcip -1 con
ditions and forms of administration, 
during his recent trip east, was sub
mitted to the finance committee yes
terday.

Included in the report were recom
mendations to shorten the term ot 
lovai improvement bonds; to reduce 
[lie apparent ‘bonded indebtedness by 
separating public utilities account 

.■.ne/ departments of the city’s 
business; to adopt a , different policy 
of investment of the sinking fund; 
to pay salaries to aldermen idd to 
prepare public work at least sin 
months or a year ahead. The var
ious clauses were referred to the leg
islative committee for consideration 
and report.

The matter of salaries for aider- 
men. which has been already ten
tatively advanced by several aider- 
men was discussed at some length by 
the members »jf «the finance com
mittee.

Aid. Freeze suggested that a salary 
of $1,000 a 3-ear, $20 to be deducted 
for each co,uncil meeting; $10 for each 
special meeting and $5 for each com
mittee meeting- from vich an ilder- 

s 1Æ* p t yp-. \ . _____
City Solicitor iford advised that the 

recommendation be submitted to the 
people this year, to provide for the 
payment of a salary to next year’s 
aldermen.

No Salaries This Year
"I do not advocate the payment of 

a salary to this year’s council,” said 
the mayor. ‘T do not approve of the

On motion of Aid. William Ross the 
committee decided to recommend that 
next year's bylaw estimates be com
pleted and submitted before the first 
of October. w

Radical Changes Proposed
If the mayor’s policy is adopted by 

the council it will mean some radical 
changes in the city's methods of do
ing business. Charter amendments 
will be necessary to prolong the per
iod for which an alderman holds of
fice. The investment of the city’s 
sinking" fund in outside securities 
would probably affect the local money 
market in some degree. Hitherto 
amounts up to $300,000 bave been 
available (annually for local )inves- 
tors at a rate of interest consider
ably lower than the current rate 
charged by local loan companies. As 
this fund has been loaned for build
ings or manufactures only the ad
vantages afforded has been an ap
preciable factdjr xin /the encourage
ment of local industries and build- 
i ig expansion; and the withdrawal nri C/CATFQ PRO PI-1 F QY r thi* privilege might have a notice- ULLLu/A I LO rnUinLOI 
•1, le effect.

Short Term Bylaws
1 he mayor’s report was submitted 

-r "<! e following f<v:n: 
r*. Dwir.g my visit to eastern- Arne 
and Canadian cities, I made some careful 
observation in regard to civic improve
ments and ttjelr financing. I find that in 
almost alt American cities their local im- 
provem^fl-fs are financed on a much short
er ternj/jtjhan the city of Calgary; in some 
cities.^tbey were even paid for in the 
ye^r-, it1 which they were made. In the 
majority of cities the terms of re-pay- 
çpent extended from five to ten years. I 
àm under the impression that in the city

but now is the time to make .pf.p 
\*Ysion for next year's council.’^. noi?n

The finance committee thoroughly 
approved of the mayor’s suggestion 
to have work prepared at - lèâst six 
months ahead.

“If we co^ild get our bonds on the 
fall market it would mean a very 
great saving,” said Aid. Carscallen. 
‘If we had half or two-thirds of the 
mone>- required, on hand in the fall, 
the difference in discount would be 
considerable and the city could pur
chase supplies to much greater ad
vantage.”

WHAT THE GREAT WEST 
DID YESTERDAY

Bylaws authorized yesterday the 
expenditure of three quarters of a 
million in improvements, including 
$527,000 on trunk sewers.
Bank clearings for the week were 
$4.566,868.

EDMONTON.
Civic authorities decided to remove 
the pumping plant to a station nine 

miles up the Saskatchewan river 
where water will be taken to a 
reservoir, thence flowing by grav- 
ity-to city, which will give enough 

pressure in the mains for domestic 
purposes. The estimated cost is 
$3,140,000.

WINNIPEG.
Official returns for immigrants ar
riving in Winnipeg fpr week end

ing Mav 6, was 4,062, including 
2,451 British.

VERNON, B.C.
Much building is in progress, 
amongst the buildings in construc
tion 'being the Royal Bank building, 
costing $60,000", new drill hall, $18,- 
000; and two schools at $30,000

VANCOUVER.
Confidence, a famous high-jump
ing horse owned by Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, will compete in the Win
nipeg Horse Show June.2 Thirty 
entrants from Vancouver, 30 from 
Calgary and a dozen from Regina 
have been received.

MOOSE JAW.
Next Business Men’s convention of 
Saskatchewan will be held here. It 
was decided to affiliate with the 
Dominion Retail Merchants’ as
sociation.

IE!
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CALGARY GETS PRAISE
E

James W, Davidson Presides 
at the Fifth Convention Held 
at Chicago and Explains the 
Working of Provincial Act 
for City Planning

FINE CITIES FOR ALBERTA

.Next Convention Will Be Held 
* at Atlanta—T, H, Mawson, 

Who Will Take Charge of 
Scenic Layout of Calgary, Is 
Expected to Arrive Soon

Agent Held by Judge to Have 
Secured Document From 
Foreign Farmer by Mis
representation — Mortgage 
Declared Void

JUDGMENT GIVEN FOR 
PLAINTIFF WITH COSTS

Decision Shows the Wisdom 
of the Farm Machinery Act 
Which Was Criticized Dur
ing the Recent Election, by 
Opposition

Scheme Contemplates Estab
lishment of Large Stock- 
yards; Aid. Tregillus, Re
cently Made Member of 
Board of Health

WESTERN PACKING CO, 
BRINGS UP QUESTION

PERMITS ARE TAKEN OUT 
THOUGH WORK IS STOPPED

Concern Is Threatened With 
Forced Sale Undér the Me
chanics' Lein Act, City Is 
Involved to the Extent of 
$9,000 Money Loaned

The continuous half snow, half rain of 
the last two days has 'completely tied up 
all construction work in Calgary but 
-thus does not apepar to have hampered 
at all the desire of tire many for the 
building of homes and yesterday the num
ber of permits continued to come in un
abated to the building inspector’s office. 
Nearly all were for houses and nearly all 
were to be built in the suburbs of the

The permits are as follows:
Mrs. E. Patterson, Mount Pleasant, 

dwelling $4,500.
Robert Eastwell, Glengarry, dwelling

$1,000.

W. Johnson, Westmount, dwelling, $2000
Stif Niboga, Mount Pleasant, addition, 

$500.
Mrs. Henderson, Bridgeland, dwelling,

$1,000.

Pacific Press association, 14-17, 206, 17, 
dwelling, $1,000.

IT

WANT LOWER RATES BEFORE
AID IS GIVEN TO C. N. R.

aldermen voting themselves a salarj^ ["0f Calgary, wher we allow these im
Knf r. r..,. ir. f l’mû f A TAOko TITA- n Vta //i t. in t Tir AT. t 'provements to be paid for in twenty 

years, it is much longer in many cases 
than the life of the improvement itself, 
and is therefore bad from a business 
standpoint. I would recommend to your 
committee that the matter be carefully 
investigated.

Bonded Debt Only Seems Large
In regard to the public debt of this city, 

which is considerably greater than that 
of most American cities, I find that in 
no city which I visited, were the public 
utilities owned by the municipality and 
of course a large portion of our debt 
is due to the fact that we have financed 

(Continued on Page Two.)
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ILDERMEf
Consent, However, to the Construction of 28 Boards to Be 

Erected in Various Parts of the City, the Cost to Be 
Borne Jointly by the City, the Industrial Bureau, the Cal
gary Power Company and the Natural Gas Company

The construction of 28 billboards 
10x20 feet in size, is the latest propo
sition of the Industrial Bureau to ad
vertise the city of Calgary to incom
ing tourists. These structures are to 
he located in various parts of the city, 

Bureau proposes thaÆ the cost 
jointly by the city, the bureau, 

p Natural Gas Co., and the Calgary 
^ower Co. The city’s share of the pro
posed expenditure will be $300.

The scheme does not stop at this, 
however. Mi\ J. A. Woods, chairman 
of the publicity committee of the In
dustrial Bureau has a plan in mind to 
oeautlfy Banff by the erection of two 
“Uge billboards, one -to be located 
Within the view of Spray Falls, one of 
If® most famous beauty spots of the 
Canadian Rockies, and the other at the 
^fossing of the C.P.R. tracks over the 
*>ow river where the magnificent 
Natural panorama attracts the obser
vation of thousands of C.P.R. tourists 
yearly. This committee is in com
munication with Supif. Clark of the 
^uvernment Park, who, it is said, is 
^ving favorable consideration to the 
report.

The idea is regarded by the com- 
m*ttee as one of the cleverest adver
tising stunts yet thought of; the ap
pearance of a huge yellow and green 
and red billboard near Spray Falls 
^hich is a bit of scenery missed by 
very few tourists, would be certain to 
Struct the attention of wealthy mag- 
nates taking the rest cure and baths 
at làinff Springs hotel, and the bold 
invitation to the industrial centre of 
fhe universe, could not fail to induce 
lhf,m to hasten to Calgary to investi- 
Ç:tp opportunities. Secretary#
‘‘Hi"! has drafted the proposed motto 

.. or those billboards and has composed 
' ® nr" *ly worder invitation to Ca.lgary, 

j friinw the advertisement of Cal- 
»arv's advantages.

1 f h< * itch the Railways and New In

dustries Committee accepted the sug
gestion to add 28 billboards to the 
posting area already in use in this city, 
every alderman present roundly scored 
the Banff suggestion.

“If Calgary puts up any such orna
ments the people of Banff ought to set 
a torch to them” said the mayor. “The 
only beauty spot i nthis country ought 
to be immune from this invasion. The 
very idea of Calgary purposing to dis
figure the only bit of scenery within 
a day’s journey”

“Now, won’t that be lovely to see a 
nice billboard as a background for the 
view up the Bow valley! We do miss 
the billboards at Ranss!” said Aid. 
Crichton sarcastically.

Aid. Garden was stu/p-ified at the 
suggestion.

“But it would be a fine thing—a fine 
thing” urged Secretary Miller. “Think 
of the hundreds of great financiers 
who visit Banff every year. It would 
attract hundreds of investors to Cal
gary. We couldn’t get a better oppor
tunity to invite them to stop off here.”

However, the Banff scheme is not 
yet fully developed, and the committee 
was not invited to express fondai ap
probation.

The committee passed a resolution to 
give a grant of $300 out of the publicity 
bylaw to build eight billboards ad
vertising the manufacturing sites of 
the city to be erected in Nose Creek 
and in Manchester.

The Industrial Bureau has secured 
the promise of the Gas Co. to put up 
six boards along the Macleod line of 
the C.P.R. advertising cheap gas to 
tourists; and will approach the Cal
gary Power Co. with a request for six 
boards advertising water power to be 
put up at intervals along the trans
mission line from Kana/naskis. The 
Industrial Bureau itself will spend $300 
for eight, boards advertising Calgary’s 
industrial opportunities to be put up 
in the west end of the cttjv-

Clty planning will be a much discussed 
matter in Calgary this summer. T. H. 
Mawson the noted landscape artist who 
is to make plans for the most effective 
layout to Calgary is expected daily and 
is at present in the east where he is 
making keen observations of the various 
cities which have grown up in the older 
provinces. His assistant is already here 
and when the chief arrives work will go 
on apace with the idea of making 
Calgary the city beautiful.

It must not ,be thought however that 
Calgary stands in need of this city 
planning or beautifying for the reason 
that it is wholly unadorned and lack
ing in the finer qualities of cities. Rath
er it has taken a place in the lead and 
compared with many older places and 
even most of the younger it is now a 
model for clean and straight streets and 
effective layout.

A message from James W. Davidson, 
who of all the citizens in Calgary takes 
a keen interest in these matters, is proof 
positive of the fact if that were needed. 
Mr. Davidson is at present at Chicago 
attending the fifth international confer
ence on city planning which is being 
held there.

Mr. Davidson acted as president at the 
session and there was some considerable 
discussion on the subject of the legal 
status of city planning. Mr. Davidson 
gave an explanation of the legislation 
which, was passed by the Alberta pro
vincial house and most of the delegates 
present gave the authorities much praise 
for their enterprise and said that other 
legislatures could well follow the ex
ample in the appreciation of city plan
ning.

Alberta Cities Will Be Fine
It was predicted by others that with 

such good backing from the local authori
ties the cities of Alberta would in time 
take the lead of all cities in beauty and 
adornment.

There was a record, attendance at the 
convention from all parts of the con
tinent including mayors, engineers, city 
solicitors, architects, landscape experts 
and city planners of all sorts interested in 
the movement for city planning.

The city of Calgary received favorable 
mention from all the delegates and the 
delegates from Calgary was placed on all 
the important committees. The next con
vention will be held at Atlanta, and Mr. 
Davidson will continue to be a member 
of the general committee.

Justification of the recently-passed 
farm machinery act is now to be obtained 
irTthe courts. A case decided yesterday 
by Judge Stuart proves that not only was 
the law well framed, but that there ex
ist conditions which call for Its being on 
the statute book. The case was one 
which was before the courts before. the 
new act was passed, and it was cared 
for in previously existing statutes, but 
others may arise which will not be of 
exactly the same kind, anî will .come 
under the new statute which was passed 
at the last session of the legislature. ■ • •

In the case in point, the judge dismiss
ed the claim made by the Nicholls and 
Shepard farm machinery firm against a 
foreign-barn farmer by the name of Dym- 
tro Skedanuk for the sum of $5.025- The 
defendant, in purchasing the machinery 
from the company, had given a mortgage 
on certain lands of which he was possess
ed, and the agent of the company had 
made certain representations to get it. 
The judge found, however, that the agent 
had made false statements to the farmer 
when the sale was made, and for that 
reason he found that the mortgage was 
null and void, and could not hold good in 
a court.

The action was therefore dismissed 
with costs, and the plaintiff was released 
from, the mortgage, which had been ex
tracted from him under false pretences.

In giving judgment, the judge referred 
to the machinery lien act, but said that 
the case hardly came under that act and 
was provided for in a statute passed In 
1910- Hte honor gave notice that the 
caVeat on the lands of the defendant was 
accordingly vacated by the judgment. It 
is like'y that the case will be appealed.

The case may be taken as proving that 
the farm machinery act will prove most 
beneficial to the farmers of the province, 
many of whom are misled by the long .and 
technical forms of contract which they 
•are called on to sign, and to which they 
pay no attention, as< they do not under
stand what they mean.

Ef
Would Like to Say He Is Native 
Born, But Knows His Son Wi 

Be Able to Say So

TIME IS IIOT E El 
MUCTIMF 

GOPPEBS HERE
Retail Section of the Board 

of Trade Do Not Approve 
of the Change

Moose Jaw, May 8,—Arthur Hawkes 
addressed the Canadian Club today on 
the question, “Why an Englishman 
Puts Canada First.” Much as the Eng
lishman in Canada would like to say he 
was native-born, said Mr. Hawkes, he 
knew his children could and it is his 
children that consecrates his choice of 
Canada. The Englishman in Canada, 
said Mr. Hawkes, finds out that he is 
a far bigger man in the empire than if 
he stayed at home in England, because 
he is up against something he never 
experienced before, tffb experience of a 
country’ in the creative and formative 
period.

Professor Wa.rd will address a mass 
meeting of men in the First Baptist 
church on Sunday afternoon. The sub 
ject will be “Personality.w

Pennies and cents, the delight of the 
thrifty housewife, will not be seen' or 
used in Calgary yet. So say the retail 
merchants of the city and they are those 
who have the say, for if they will not 
take the copper, who else will? The 
nickel is for some time yat to be the unit 
of currency in Calgary and sales under 
that sum will be impossible.

So determined the retail section of the 
board of trade at a meeting held yester
day afternoon. The time, the-members 
held, was not yet ripe for the introduction 
of the copper currency and they felt that 
It would not be feasible for the present 
to make use in a general way of coppers. 
The discussion on the matter was of the 
very shortest and all those present were 
agreed on the matter.

The proposal to employ coppers was 
put before the board of trade at its last
meeting by the Local Couhcil of Women. 
It was suggested that the adoption of the 
copper currency in Calgary would have a 
tendency in the direction of thrift which 
was a thing much to be desired in the 
west at the present time. The petition, 
however, has found little support among 
the merchants of tfce city and for the 
present the feeling is that the present use 
of silver only is the only practicable 
thing.

The adoption of the copper coin is of 
course bound to come and the sooner the 
better according to some people. Among 
these will be numbered the children, with 
the probable exception of the newsboy. 
The warehousemen of Calgary appear to 
think that the use of coppers is not the 
present day in Calgary but if the people 
take it into their heads to use coppers 
there wijll be nothing to dt but for the 
merchants to give way to popular opin
ion as they have been forced to do re
peatedly in the past and as they may have 
to do again in the future.

There is a likelihood of the citv 
abandoning the proposed scheme of 
a municipal abattoir along the lines' 
originally considered; and of i.'Vug 
up a large- scheme involving Ihej 
establishment of large stock yards. 
Aid. Tregillus, who was recently ap
pointed a member of the board of 
health, has the new scheme under 
consideration and has not yet sub
mitted any report as to the details.

The matter came up for discussion 
at the finance committee yesterday 
when a communication from the 
Western Packing Co. was read, ask
ing the city's intention in the matter.

The Western Packing Co. abattoir 
is threatened with forced sale under 
the Mechanics’ Lien act, and the city 
is involved to the extent of $9,000 ad
vanced out of an $18,000 loan grant
ed on a mortgage on the property 
anad building. Liens to the extent of 
$25,000 are held against the property 
and of this about $1,500 is wage- 
holders’ liens, which take priority 
over the city’s mortgage. , As the 
building is incomplete the city can- 
i.o™ legally advance any portion of 
the second half of the loan of $18,000 
to Taj* 'fhfs 1iî(lebtÇG,ncss(. and 'the 
wage holders, who must take action 
within 90 days are threatening to 
force the sale of the property. In the 
event of this the city would be un
able to acquL * the property, except 
by an order from the court, as the 
necessary expenditure could not be 
legally made with out putting a by
law to the people.

City Solicitor Ford thinks it may 
be possible to untangle the situation 
if the building can be completed with
in a few days; and on thJs advice 
Aid. William Ross introduced a reso
lution yesterday that the city pay off 
the wage earners' lien indebtedness. 
This was c&t|. subject to the city 
soliciter’s advice.

A report from the 'board of health 
as to the details of the proposed stock 
j-ards’ scheme is expected soon.

The city’s abattoir bylaw is still 
hanging fire as under present con
ditions it is thought that its enforce
ment would work great hardship on 
both the farmers and the local but
chers and would practically create a 
monopoly in favor of the large pack-

‘I don’t behove the city should go 
into the abattoir business without 
stock yards,” said Aid. Crichton yes
terday: and this appears to be the 
connus.on arrived at by all those who 
have had the matter under consid
eration. .A city abattoir established 
and operated acording to the pro
posed abattoir bylaw, which compels 
that all meat be Inspected in Cal
gary with the viscera attached, would 
serve only the territory within two 
or three hours distance of Calgary 
and the business from this restricted 
area would not warrant the city in 
making the necessary expenditure.

As the conditions of the bylaw are 
necessary for the protection of pub
lic health, some enlarged scheme must 
be evolved.

Winnipeg, May 8.—The council of 
the board of trade at a meeting adopt
ed a resolution which relates to the 
reported Dominion government aid to 
the Canadian Northern Railwaj’ com
pany today. The board wants any aid 
extended to be granted only on con
dition that teh freight schedule in the 
west be equalized.

P03TP0ED CLAUSES OF Ell RILL
Amid Storm of Protest House Takes Up Clause 

Clauses Two and Three Unfinished — Bill 
Rushed Through Before Saturday

Four With 
Vill Be

Action Against Husband.
Vancouver, May 8.—Because George 

Watson has removed to Winnipeg, an 
order was made this morning allow
ing the papers to be served on him ex- 
jure at Winnipeg in a matrimonial 
action, brought against him by his wife 
Mrs. Cora Watson. The action will be 
tried in the Vancouver courts.

Grading Line to Fort George.
Vancouver, May 8.—Two thousand 

men have been engaged for the grad 
ing south of Lillooet on the line of the 
Pacific Great Eastern railway which is 
to connect Vancouver with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at Fort Georga

!E LICENSE 
'0 BE PLACED IM THE

Commissioners Recommend 
Renewal Only Under Con
ditions—Mapy Applications 
for Wholesale Licenses Are 
Refused

FREE DELIVER!
MAY BE WIDELY 

EXTENDED
Will Ask Extension of Portion 

Where Express Companies 
Must Deliver Without 

Extra Charge
When -the railway commissioner sets 

here on May 26, the city will ask that 
the bounadries of the free delivery area 
of the Dominion Express Co. be ex
tended to include, Tuxedo Park, Erl- 
ton, Parkdale, Bridgeland, Royal Ter
race, Rosedale, Pleasant Heights, 
Capitol Hill, Grand Trunk, Parkdale, 
South Calgary, Atladore Elbow Park 
and Upper Semalta.

T-his is the first request for an ex
tension since the boundaries were fixed 
two years ago. Aid. Garder introduced 
the matter to the Railways and new 
Industries committee yesterday and a 
resolution was passed unanimouslj\

The proposed extension does not in
clude the territory in the vicinity of 
tha station in East Calgary which was 
recently removed by the C.P.R. The 
people in thi» vicinity are now com
pelled to pay double tariff for all 
parcels delivered across the river.

GOOD TEMPLARS OBJECT 
TO HUDSON'S BAY LICENSE

Number of Licenses in Calgary 
Are Not Increased at This 
Session—Ogden Application 
Was Turned Down—Several 
City Cases Held Over

The license commissioners for the 
district of Calgary held their annual 
session in the Robertson-Linton block 
yesterday morning. A number of ap
plications for wholesale licenses were 
thrown out on the ground that the 
number of those licenses in the city 
at present was suffioiept for all needs.

The license for tne King George 
hotel was* renewed a/nd on condition 
that teh license is placed in the name 
of the proprieto rby June 1. At pres 
ent the license is held in the name of 
the King George Hotel Co., Ltd., but 
this will be transferred by Messrs. 
Bell & Schiesel.

Other hotel licenses were renewed 
but that for the King Edward hotel 
was postponed till June 19 in order 
that further information might be se 
cured regarding a number of changes 
which are to be made on the premises. 
A similar postponement was agreed 
to in the case of the Diamond whole
sale liquor stor for more information. 
The. application of the McDonald and 
McEwen company met with a similar 
fate.

Wholesalers Turned Down.
The application of J. Dalgetty for a 

wholesale license at 528 Seventeenth 
avenue was refused. There appeared 
in opposition to this application Rev. 
A. S. Tuttle and others who said the 
district was a residential one and 
there was no place for a licensed store 
there. After the same manner was 
treated the application of Bergman and 
company for a wholesale license at 
Ogden.

The Good Templars objected to the 
renewal of the lecense for the Hudson’s 
Bay company. Their reason was that 
the license had outlived the purpose 
for which it was granted and that 
when the company moved -the license 
department was to be near the Central 
Methodist church which was contrary 
to the law. The company stated that 
the license department was to be in the 
old store a.t the distance from the 
church that the law required.

The Good Templars also objected to 
the granting of a wholesale license to 
the North West Wholesale Liquor and 
Supply company in the Mason and 
Risch block, on the ground that it 
would be near a number of other 
stores of a similar nature. The com
missioners pointed out that the license 
had already been recommended on the 
understanding, that the business would 
be a purely wholesale one and that 
there would be no sale of bottles.

Ottawa. May 8.—When consideration of 
the naval bill was resumed Mr. Botvin, of 
Shefford, asked when consideration of 
clauses two and three, the discussion of 
which was suspended yesterday, would 
be resumed.

Mr. Borden said that the discussion 
would be taken up again as soon a.s 
clauses four and five are dealt with, prob
ably tomorrow.

Mr. Boivin said it was ridiculous to dis
cuss clauses four and five until the house 
said what form clauses two and three are 
to take. They might then change four 
and five.

Mr. Borden said that discussion on 
clause two had lasted for nearly twenty 
days. As a matter of fact, however, 
although the house in a technical sense 
was considering clause two, wide lati
tude had been given and the bill was 
considered in all its phases. He had no 
desire to prevent the opposition moving 
amendments but he would remind the 
members opposing that they had declined 
to come to a vote on the amendment al
ready moved. He would be quite wil
ling, he said, to come to any agreement 
as to when any of the clauses or the 
bill itself would be finally’ disposed of.

Mr. Boivin asked if the clauses could 
not be dealt with one by one under the 
new rules in four days.

Mr. Borden repeated that the govern 
ment would be willing to make any 
reasonable arrangement as to when votes 
should be taken.

Mr. Boivin said he was quite willing 
to admit that the opposition would not 
agree to a vote being taken. But in spite 
of this attitude on the part of the op
position it was now within the power 
of the government to pass the clauses 
In the time mentioned by enforcement 
of the new rules.

One At A Time
Mr. Borden said that if the opposition 

was unwilling to come to an agreement 
and insisted on the enforcement of the 
new rules, they created a situation which 
made it difficult to allow amendments to 
be made to the latter clauses of the bill.

Hon. George P. Graham said that the 
clauses could be guillotined one at a 
time but it was the desire of the prime 
minister to get them all in the slaughter 
house at the same time.

Mr. Borden remarked that if the op
position would allow a vote to be taken 
•>n clause two, amerdpi^nts could be 
moved to the other clauses.

Suspension Without Reason
Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose to say that 

the game was all too plain. It was not 
common sense but the application of gag 
rule and force. Yesterday for the first 
time in parliament discussion on a clause 
of a bill had been suspended without a 
reason being given. The same thing 
would happen in regard to the other 
clauses today and on Friday they, would 
be railroaded through.

Mr. Borden said that more time had 
already been spent on this bill than on 
any other bill yet considered by parlia
ment. He repeated that, he would be 
willing to reach a vote by agreement. 
To him the position was also very plain. 
The leader of the opposition desired to 
place himself in the position of a martyr. 
For eight or nine weeks he had declined 
to vote on clause two and now desired 
to raise the cry of “gag".

Sir Wilfrid said that if he desired to pose 
it would not be as a martyr but as a 
hero. He would do as his right honor
able friend had done when he obstructed 
and afterwards boasted that he was 
proud of it.

, Mr. Borden said that this was a can-

atruAionj5Si0n ,h3t there had «*>•

thlI,°T„Frank 0llver desired t0 out
that two votes had been taken on the
rMdiU'cm and second reading stare bv
aTurated ,a'0t 1"“" the 
one- , ? Physical force and endur-
The ZeTS iad there been obetruction 
The obstruction, he said, had only bee” 
insisting on the right of free speech. 
resn™ T'niater dld not «W-clate the iected t . TV 01 hla P051110” when he-ob- I hn,"rs lelng glven to th= con-
vnHtol "f ea‘"h dau,e of the hill ln- 
chlnTf expenditure of 13S.000.090. and a
the seif °Ur r">nat'tutional relations andthe self respect of Canada.

„ Any 0rder At AllThe dlscusglon ront|nued along thege
lines for some time and then Mr. Bor-
oonncfiH h.C W"uld agree t0 allow the 
opposition to discuss the clauses In any
,ndor Pf procedure they might desire un
til „ O clock Saturday morning.

Mr. Boivin said that this would not do 
because there might be differences of 
opinion amongst the opposition members 
as to which are the most Important 
clauses.

Mr. Borden «aid he appreciated that
argument but the opposition members 
could consider the matter amongst them
selves and Mr. Boivin could confer with 
him at 6 o’clock.

E. M. MacDonald raised the point that 
a motion to suspend discussion of a 
c lause applies only to the sitting in which 
it is moved and that clause two was now 
open for consideration. "

Mr. Meighen said that Mr. MacDonald 
v\as wrong. The object of the new rules 
was to provide for the postponement of 
consideration of the clause of the bill 
until the day on which they will be 
finally dealt with. The position In which 
the opposition found themselves, he said, 
was due to their„,oW action. They had 
deliberately placed themselves In that 
position.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: ‘‘Hear, hear.”
Mr. Meighen contended that under the 

pew rules it would take eight days to 
dispose bf- the' clauses one by one. He 
thought the' country would not like to 
see parliament spend another eight days 
in committee on this bill.

No Time Was Fixed
Mr. MacDonald went on to declare that ,(j 

the opposition would insist on their fall , 
^rights even .yinyder 7he ,g'",g - ,
tended again that clauses two and three <)} 
were properly those to come before/the | 
committee as no fixed date had freen 
named Sor the resumption of the consid
eration of tyéçe clauses in the premier's 
motion for VLstpe.nejiient.

Against this coittehtlpn Mr. Meighen 
cited ikr; Erskinneb tyay. to the effect 
that the committee of the 'lyhoje had no 
power tcPfrdStpone considerajtion ovf 9. 
question tô^W-fixed date. " T(^ ^1$ '
MacDonald replied that this 
situation did hot apply to any cascfojui 
that now under consideration. ' [

Resumption Aeke^ ffpr .
Mr MacDonald then asked for a *t£te~ } 

ment as to the authority undér which (
the premier had movçd hlS tno.tién for *
postponement. ;

To this Mr. Borden replied tha£ hi*; 
action was in accordance With 
practice and the rules gave distinct 
authority for the motions hs-

Hon G. P. Graham then moved..t6»t the 
consideration of clause 4 be postponed *Bd 
the consideration of clattie --,$*0. Vfc- -..

■ this

LT IL

sumed, and began to s; 
tlon.

Chairman Blondin ruled that til® 
(Continued on Page Tw6.) "
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With Reporters and Aldermen Asleep at the Switch, Labor 
Bureau Is Shunted Back on the Stage, All the Same 

as Before, With the Exception of Miss Wileman

NAT BELL, OF EDMONTON, 
SAYS NORTH IS BOOMING

On his way to Banff, where he will 
spend a few days holiday, Nat Bell, of 
Edmonton, one of the best known hotel- 
men of^ the northern city, was in Cal
gary yesterday, visiting his brother, 
Charles Bess, of the King George Hotel.

Mr. Bell reports business conditions in 
the capital city to be unusually -brisk for 
this time of the year, and states that 
there is a generally optimistic feeling 
among merchants and bankers in all the 
towns and cities -between Calgary and 
Edmonton.

"The railroad development north and 
west of Edmonton this year will materi
ally benefit the capital,'’ he said, "and 
everybody is looking for an exceptionally 
big year. Building operations on a num
ber of big office and apartment buildings 
are well under way, and Edmonton will 
have a big growth during the coming 
summer, as will all the districts north 
and west of the city.

The Municipal Labor Bureau, like 
Flanagan's train, has been off again, 
on again, and gone again, in the space 
of a single week, and the mayor ap
pears to be the only wise one who 
understood the flag signals.

The council recinded the Labor 
Bureau bylaw on the last Monday in 
April, wiah a fine display of oratory 
and fireworks, and the Institution 
passed out of existence in a head on 
collision.

But on the first Monday In May, tl^e 
little old bylaw was boosted onto new 
trucks and choo-chooed through the 
council under a new number, and came 
right back .onto the main line with the 
whistle blowing and the bell ringing.

Commissioner,Samis hos boarded the 
engine and if he has his way the Labor 
Bureau may be right back in - the 
schedule as good as new—but with a 
different conductor—the old one hav
ing been discharged without a pension.

The mayor, who is the original 
Flanagan in this little simile, sprung 
his abbreviated report on the public 
yesterday, when he casually informed 
the reporters that bylaw No. 1381, 
which was effectually repealed a week 
ago, had been doing business as by
law No. 1547 ever since the tonsolida- 
tion was passed last Monday.

The reporters are trying to figure 
out just how it got past them! •

It happen thusly: For many months 
past former city solicitor Moffat has 
had a staff engaged on the consoli
dation of the city bylaws, in the course 
of which the bylaws were renumerated 
and brought up to date, making them 
virtually new bylaws. The-matter was 
set up in type and proofread, and be
fore the proofs were O.K.’d the bulky 
volume was submitted to the council 
for ratification. The Labor Bureau

bylaw was not repealed until ton* 
alter this volume had been submitted 
by Solicitor Moffat . and -herA-W» 
no opportunity to Include this «tor-; 
ation and bylaw 1381 alias byïg* No. 
1547, was overlooked by the coittwH-Ifi 
going through the wearisome 
of passing 150 motions.

Mayor Sinnott noticed it and spoke 
about it to City Solicitor Ford^ Who 
remarked casually that it was harm
less. Solicitor Moffatt cancurfc*d jn 
this, and the aldermen were already 
too bored to notice l-t at all. So it 
fent through while the reporters were 
outside for a minute talking to a man. 
And that is how the public was kept in 
darkness for five days.

Now what -will they do with the 
Yabor Bureau?^

The bylaw enacts the* the Bureau 
is really established and that the 
council may at any time appoint a 
manager and carry on business as of 
yore.

Commissioner Graves ...says,., that 
Calgary can’t compete scWWIwmily , k 
against the crooks described hy Magis
trate Sanders.

Commissioner Samis says that Miss 
Wileman has been formally discharge^ 
anyway and that is enough for tins 
week.

The mayor intimaites that the city is 
open to negotions from someone who 
will operate the bureau on paying

Asks for Recount in Clearwater
Edmonton, May —-Mr. Justice Beck 

today heard the application £f A. 
Williamson Taylor, defeated Conser
vative candidate in 
have mandamus issu*) 
recount ot" certain 
which , he claimed, 
give him a m».* 
res <4 ^

_ tO ;
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TO DEATH TRW 
IE

SINNOT SUBMITS 
REPORT OF HIS OBSERV

ATIONS OF HIS TRIP
(Continued From Page One.)

William Thompson Received 
Fatal Injuries in Attempt 
to Remove Truck Which 
Caused Obstruction of His 
Route

EXPIRED ON ADMISSION 
TO GENERAL HOSPITAL

Was a1 Native of Scotland 
and Had Been in Calgary 
Three Years and Was a 
General Favorite—No I 
quest Necessary ■

William Thompson, motorman on street 
car No. 4, of the red and ‘blue line, was 
crushed to death yesterday afternoon as 
ttje result of an attempt to move a truck 
which was obstructing the line In front of 
tiüè car on the corner of Seventeenth ave
nge -and Eighth street east. While Thomp
son was doing what he could a beam 
suddenly sprang up and crushed his 
ettest. He was badly hurt and removed 
th^the General hospital quite unconscious, 
where he died a few minutes after ad
mission.

The street car which was being, driven 
by Thompson was «-topped at the corner 
of the street owing to the fact that the 
mhfcor truck belonging to the Canadian 
Fairbanks company was stuck in the line 
1$, front. The mud on the street was the 
cause of the stoppage of the truck. Con
ductor Salloway and Motorman Thompson 
held a consultation and agreed to try and 
get the truck out of the way so that they 
might continue on their journey.

With the aid of the driver of the truck 
they got a beam in place between the 
two motor vehicles. Salloway then went 
on to the street- car to turn on the power 
and thus try to force the truck on and up 
through -the mud. While he was stepping 
up, the beam slipped, and Thompson 
stooped to try and readjust it, While he 
was doing so the beam sprung up and 
caught him in the chest, and he was 
jammed between the two, the beam and 
the car.

Died at Hospital.
His companion got down at once, and 

with the aid of the others who were 
about, the unfortunate man was released 
from his position. Medical aid had been 
summoned, and it was at once seen that 

he was terribly Injured. Shaver’s ambu
lance, which had been summoned, took 
him t othe hospiatl, and the man died a 
few minutes after being admitted.

His chest was broken in, and grave in
ternal injuries had been caused by the 
pinning beam and the car.

Thompson ft'Jjb&lVe of Grangemouth, 
Scotland, and has been in Calgary about 
three years, whefe. he was well known.

4 Flft&Afift avenue east. He

all the public utilities of the city. Our 
debt is not nearly so great comparatively 
as it seêms to the financial houses who 
are interested in the purchasing of mun
icipal debentures.

If practicable, . I believe it would be 
advisable for the city to separate its 
street railway and electric light and 
power, from the other departments of 
the city’s business, thus keeping the 
debts of these utilities, which are revenue 
producing, from becoming a part of the 
ordinary bonded debt of the> city. I be
lieve in this way, that it would be easier 
for us to carry on the city’s financing 
and our debt would not look so large 
to the bond houses to whom we must ap
ply for the funds to enable us to con
tinue our improvements.

Sinking Fund Loans
After careful inquiry and conversation 

with different financial men, I have be
come convinced that our method of loan
ing our sinking : fund on Calgary city 
property, ‘is not good financing. By this 
method we are taking for security the ! 
very property which the bond houses al- | 
ready hold as security for the money 
which we have borrowed on the credit of i 
the city for the carrying on of the city’s j 
different improvements. It has been ! 
suggested that it would be wise for Cal- i 
gary to invest this money in securities i 
other than those which have been indir
ectly given as security for the money 
borrowed. ‘ ,

Again it may often be wise policy for ! 
us to protect our own bond sales by pur- ! 
chasing any small amount of floating \ 
bonds which may be interfering with the I

VARICOSE VEINS 
ABOYE AELE

Broke Into Sore. Itched and Burned j 
So Badly Could Scarcely Sleep* j 
Red and Inflamed. Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment Entirely Cured. i

217 Greenwood Ave., Toronto, Ontario.— J 
"Mÿ trouble was varicose veins above my I 
ankle. It broke into a sore which was pain- | 
ful. Tjhe sow»- itched and burned so badly 
that I could scarcely sleep. The skin around 
it was red and inflamed. I could not wear 
a shoe for eight wedirs. ï trfedL&eyeral oint- ; 
merits but they didnft seem to do it any good. 
Then I was recommended to use Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. I bathed with the Cuti
cura Soap and put a little Cuticura Oint
ment on and they gave the greatest relief. 
In a few weeks the sore was entirely cured.” 
(Signed) Mrs. MacGregor, Feb. 21, 1912.

He lived at Î14 :
was unmarried. avdr«btç.ralattvea live at 
ht* home in Scotland, though he has
%sW-Sameai-Btnnle, at: ^ H>»tfleld Court, 
liS Catep-ry. The body will be shipped 
east to Barrie, 'Out., for burta^,- the de 
ceased having relative» tfiçre.

Coroner Costello eaid there would be 
no inquest, as death tacciden,t^l

gpBFHlSlÉL
’MüSTEiTÊBÏIElÜ

fnteal J&îficOl

7 men fe to be erect 
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su 

’e
tie - Merchants bàÿj£ ,to v 
b'hote^ premiers o nthat

To make way fojjjbal bt5>r>fficW,Jfend 
b&nk building whicn 4s to be erected 

the corner of™ Center street and 
tilghth avenu?' this summer, Messrs. 
Btell & SehidlSfrfcl were ye#$er£ay noti- 
fjfcdL by tile - Merchants tjaq&,to vacate 
tfc ÿgya^ hotel premifl^a o nthat cor-

«•The old tenants dm red the bank a 
monthly rental of $2,500 for the prem
iss, which rental ttekluld ensure a re
turn of about 2<h»er cent, on the banks 
Investment, but ,pw4jig to the fact that 
all arrangements have been made for 
the bnllmÀgTit'fhe big block the bank 
was unable to accept the offer and the 
premises will be vacated on the 15th 
that.

According to the instructions re
ceived by the local branch of the bank 
the work Of erecting the new building 
will be proceeded with almost Immedi
ately.

sale of our annual Issues. This, I un 
derstand, Is the method recently adopt 
ed by the city of Winnipeg, and is work 
lug out very successfully.

Pay the Aldermen
For a permanent polloy in regard to 

carrying out the city’s business, and par
ticularly the city’s financial interests, it 
is my opinion that the aldermen should 
be elected for a longer period than the 
present system calls for. This term 
might be extended to two or possibly 
three years. I believe that this would 
meet with the approval of a large major
ity of the electors of the city. I am fur
ther of the opinion that owing to the 
fact that Calgary . ,which is a rapidly 
growing city, that it would be advisable 
bo place in the estimates a fair salary to 
compensate them for the many hours 
they axe obliged, by virtue of their of
fice, to devote to the interests of the 
city. Just what this amount should be,
I am not at the present time able to 
say. This should be named by your
selves, but Judging from my experience 
in municipal work. I believe it should be 
a just one. I think it would be a sur
prise to the members of this council and 
the ratepayers of this city, if they actual
ly knew the number of hours the mem
bers of the council, especially the chair
men of the various committees devote to 
the interests of the city of Calgary.

They are always anxious and willing at 
all times, bight or day, to respond to any 
calls made upon them to transact city 
business and this must of necessity, im
pose upon them the loss of time they 
should devote to their own interests 
Considering all this, it has been sug
gested that a fairly reasonable stipend 
be paid to the aldermen annually.

Estlmtee In September 
Along this Une I feel satisfied that ft 

would be a wise policy for the city to 
follow the same method as is followed by 
all governments of large corporations; to 
prepare their work at least six months 
or a year ahead, thus giving them suffi 
cient time t have the money voted, and 
arrangements made for the securing of 
funds for the carrying on of the work; if 
the Improvements for the coining year 
were outlined not later than September 
of the proceeding year, it would be very 

o .much easier to have all preparations and 
” financial arrangements made for the 

carrying out of the work of the succeed 
ing year, which could then be done more 
economically and at the proper season.

SALT RHEUM ON BABY'S HEAD
Woodstock, Yarmouth Co.. Kf. S.—"My 

baby was about three weeks old when he 
had salt rheum on his head and forehead. 
It began in a little fine rash, which came 
on his head and down over his forehead 
and formed a hard, brown crust. It looked 
terrible, and It must have bothered him 
quite a lot, as he would not sleep. I used 
to wash Mm with the Cuticura Soap and 
hot water and put the Cuticura Ointment 
on, and in three weeks his head and fore
head were clear. I can’t speak too highly 
of the Cuticura Ointment and Cuticura 
Soap.” (Signed) Mrs. George B. Allen, 
Nov. 18, 1911.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere, 
A single set is often sufficient. Liberal 
sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin 
Book. Address post card Potter Drug & 
Chem. Corp., Dept. 64D, Boston. U. S. A.

FORBES ME IS TO 
JOIN BOLD SWEDE

■MMiM iüiüfc
m
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PHONEHCH/WE M1191 
GROCERY" PHONÉ" FE92 PRYCE JONES DAILY STORE NEWS WE CLOSE WEDNES

DAY AT V00 P. M

Bargain Friday This Week Will be Remnants and Oddments Day
; 'j, iivAE*“yleâr S tfîé $>dd lines that have- accumulated since the spring season opening. To you, the remnants and small lots that constitute this sale are 
iî ér^t;yatiiCtoSàinboug|t from a complete stock with the difference that the price is but a fraction of the original one. To us, the remnants and small lots an- 

■'Æ,S’S 2£.“SJÎ«aRJL —taking up valuable space— that’s the real reason why we do not consider cost nor profit in these periodical clearances. If there is any-uinarancesTTi _
thing you can use in tljig. sale, and there surely is, come and have a share in the money saving event.

Montreal, -May 8.—Dr. A. Forbes 
MaçKay, who was one of the medical 
men attached to the expedition to the 
South Polar regions which won Sir 
Ernest Shackleton his knighthood, 
was a passenger by the Allan liner 
Grampian, which arrived here from 
Glasgow this evening. Dr. M<acKay 
stated that he had come out to -join 
the Swedish explorer, Steffanssen, in j 
his expedition fro the Far North, and ; 
expected to be absent for from three 
and a half to four years before re
turning to civilization. Dr. MacKay 
had received a letter from Mr. J. Des- 
barts of the marine and fisheries de
partment at Quebec, asking him to 
come at once to Ottawa in order to 
organize the victualing and other de
tails connected with the voyage of 
Steffanssen's ship tfie Karluk.

IfYourWaU 
Paper is 

Dusty and 
Dirty

And you are not inclined to put 
on neiw paper this .season, you 
can make the old look like fresh 
and new and almost as good as 
it formerly looked by using our

“Smoky City ” 
Cleaner

This article le really a wonder 
worker. No matter how dusty 
or begrined your walls may be, 
“Smoky City" Cleaner absorbs 
all dirt and saves the walls or 
paper fresh and clean.

A 26c Can is Sufficient to 
Clean On# Room

For Polishing Furniture We 
Recommend 

“LEMON OIL.”

It is easy to usé and produces 
extra fine glose. It does not 
leave any greasy surface, and re
tains Its lustre for longer time. 
Use It for polishing Furniture, 
Pianos, Woodwork, Bric-a-Brac, 
of any wood surface. Once used 
you'll always prefer k. Two 
sizes....................................25c and 60c

We al*o sell “Liquid Veneer”
...............................................25c and 50c

“Diamond A” Polish 25c and 50c

“Maple Floor Oil," specially 
made for polishing floors, and it 
produces the best finish always.

ASHDOWN’S
Quality Hardware. Quick 

Service

GOVERNMENT OVERES THE 
OPPOSITION’S ATTEMPT

(Continued From Page One.)

DIRECT SUPPLY OF EGGS 
FROM FARM SUGGESTED

motion was not debatable, whereupon Mr. 
Graham raised a point of order and ar
gued that under the interpretation of the 
new rules given on behalf of the govern 
ment In the debate on the closure résolu 
tion at least two speeches were neces 
sary to constitute a debate.

Mr. Meighen argued that the motion 
was not debatable at all under the rules 
and that therefore there could be neither 
two nor any other number of speeches.

No Discussion Allowed
Speaking to this point of order, Mr. 

Graham declared that either one of the 
new rules had been put through the house 
under false pretences or that he was 
entitled to speak to the motion. Mr. 
Meighen, he said, speaking for the gov
ernment on the closure resolution had 
laid down the interpretation that debate 
meant at least one speech on each side 
and therefore, Mr. Graham held, so long 
as he himself was the only speaker, or 
so long as there was no speech in opposi 
tion to him, there was no debate if the 
Interpretation given by Mr. Meighen was 
correct He went on to say that there 
should be full consideration of each cla/use 
before succeeding clauses were taken up 
and he laid stress upon the contention 
that if the chairman ruled against him 
and thus againsy-the Meighen interpreta
tion, the rules adopted by the govern
ment majority should be reconsidered as 
they had been passed under false pre
tences and the house misled as to their 
meaning.

Mr. Meighen stated that in his speech 
on the closure resolution he had spoken 
as a private member only. He believed 
that all interpretation of the rules he had 
given were correct, but on occasions, he 
said, the rules should be interpreted in 
the light of common sense and Mr. Gra
ham’s point was not well taken.

Twisted Rules to Suit
Hugh Guthrie, South Wellington, de

clared that where it suited the govern
ment to enforce a doubtful interpretation 
of the rules to help themselves they did 
so but wherever there was a chance of 
an interpretation working to the advan
tage of the minority the majority de
nied that interpretation. When the 
closure resolution had been under dis
cussion, he said, he had pointed out that 
under the new rules the government 
could put through legislation without al
lowing the minority to say a word in re
gard to it. Mr. Meighen, for the gov- 
ment had declared this contention un
founded on the ground that there must 
be debate upon legislation. The house 
had accepted the Meighen statement 
when passing the resolution and if taht 
statement had not been correct, then 
the house had been deceived.

Chairman Blondln believed that Mr. 
Graham’s point was not well taken and 
that no speeches were permlssable on the 
Graham motion. From this decision, Mr. 
Graham appealed to the house and the 
chairman was sustained by a vote of 94 
to 63. The Graham motion was then put 
and defeated by a vote of 95 to 64.

Mr. Knowles, of Moose Jaw, then raised 
the point of order that the committee 
could not properly consider clause four 
of the bill because it was still on clause 
three. He said that the premier’s motion 
to postpone further consideration of 
clause three had been made but had not 
been passed by the house. He could not 
find record of its having been passed 
in either record of votes of proceedings.

Mr. Borden said that his understanding 
was that it had been passed and Chair
man Blondln ruled to that effect. This 
broügtit from :,Mrv Gavreaux, of Teynis- ' 
coûta, the cry "Nationalist gag.”

The provision of fresh eggs was the 
topic under discussion at a meeting of 
retailer's association of Calgary " lefSt 
evening; P. P. Wobdb ridge who' ‘#a»f 
the speaker advocated a system of 
shipping eggs in sealed, case» direct 
from the farmer or poultryman to the 
retailer so that cases of bad eggs could 
be traced to their source.

This is a system which has found! 
favor with the United Farmers of Al
berta who have given the matter con
siderable attention of late and the 
scheme apears to be the only feasible 
one by which fresh eggs can be con
stantly kept on the market. There is 
suggested constant check on the cases 
and fines to be imposed pn those who 
are responsible for the sending of bad 
eggs to the retailer in th? city.

The scheme, if it comes into oper
ation, will dispense with the middle
man and his necessary profits. It will 
save a considerable amount of expense 
In connection with the roundabout 
ways of shipping which have to be 
followed at present. Thus ^t Is hoped 
there will be a reduction in the cost 
of the egg of the market which is 
thought by more than one to be ex
pensive at present.

from y 
Hardware Dep’t

White Enameled Toilet Jug—Regular $1.00. Special
...........AvA...................  70^

Regular $L50. Special .....................................$1.10
White Enameled Table or Milk Jugs—Regular 40c.

Special \ .J.T.....................................   25C
White Enameled Tii*j Pots—Reg. 85c. Special 55^ 

Blue Enameled Regies—Regular 65c. Special 450

Blue Enameled Lipped Saucepans—Regular 20c.
Special       15^

Blue Enameled Cook’s Pots—Regular 60c. Special
....... A:....-. . . . . . . . . .  40^

Aluminum Pie Plate»—-Special................... 20f^
Aluminum Individual Jelly Moulds—Special doz 75^
Aluminum Jelly Moulds—Special ..........................30^
Aluminum Pudding Pans—Special  35^
Wood Egg Craves-—Hold 12 doz. Special; each, 45<?
Wood Rolling PStiL^Special, each.....................  18^
Wood Knife Trays—Special, each ........................20$
Wood Spring Clothes Pins—Special, 5 doz .... 25f^ 
Wood Extension Clothes Horse—Special ... $1.65
Wood Wash Board, zinc—Special........................28$
Wood Mop Sticko-fSpecial...................   15^
Wood Wringer-Especial .../...........................   $3.95
Wo6d'ÈïiO]5pirig;'Bowls—Special................ 15^
Wood Salt Boxes—Special ..................................  18^
Wood Clothes Dryers, 8 arms—Special..............20^

Fancy Drapery 
Departments

Great Clearance Remnants at about Half Price
Remnants of lacé, insertions, galons, rem

nants of embroideries of all kinds.
Remnants of taffeta and duchess ribbons, 

wide and narrow, also odd lengths of fancy 
ribbons, accumulation^ of several weeks’ sel
ling at HALF MARKED PRICES.

In addition to remnants and odd bits of 
various kinds which you can find at evry coun
ter, we offer you exceptional bargains in the 
following articles : .

Ladies’ belts, not many but in every res
pect desirable ; mixed lot of leather and elas
tics, regular 50c. for 35ff .‘-regular 75c. and 85c. 
for 49<t ; regular 95c. for 69^.

Plain hemstitched linen handkerchiefs, 
boxed in 3s, best Irish make, regular 25c. box 
for 18$; regular 45c. and 49c. boxes for 37$.

Ladies’ chamoisette gloves, black, white 
and natural, frequently sold at 35c, our regular 
price, 25c. Today, special ...................... 22<*

Ladies’ 5Qc. chamoisette gloves, with fine 
twist or spear points, extremely fine gloves 
which we cannot repeat this season.
Special .............................................. 33$

Ladies’ long Milanese lisle, fine bright 
quality, regular 75c. Special .................. 69fi

Ladies’ cashmere finish hose, black only, 
in sizes 8 1-2 to 10. Today's special price 19ff

Fancy needlework — Variety of tinted 
centers, all good designs and easily washable 
at HALF PRICE.

Bulgarian linen bags with fringe and cord 
complete, also black velvet bags stamped for 
working, at HAL PRICE.

The Odd Lines From the 
Ready-to-Wear Section

Cover almost every need in women’s outer apparel 
and, the price named for Friday is in many instance^ 
less than half value. But remember in no instance 
are quantities large. If you are really anxious to 
share in these big savings morning shopping is im
perative.
LADIES’ WOOLEN DRESSES—Neat styles, suit 

able for afternoon or street wear ; values to $16.95
for ......................................................................  $6.50

LADIES’ SPRING COATS—In stripe and check 
woolens, mostly full length, in conservative styles 
suitable for business wear or shopping; values to
$15.00. Friday .............t...............................  $7.95

LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS—A variety of odd line- 
in both black and colors ; values to $7.50 for $2.95 

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES—Odd lines in check 
and stripe ginghams, about 75 dresses in all ;
values to $2.75. Clearing at .........................$1.50

LADIES’ PRINT WAISTS—Suitable for morning 
wear, light and dark shades ; value to $1.00 
for ............................................................................... 69Ç

Remnants of Silk, Woolen 
and Cotton Dress Goods 

Half-Price
The remnants in this department represent some 

of the choicest weaves and patterns we have had this 
season—the best sellers, which accounts for there be
ing but a remnant left. All lengths from that suitable 
for -little tots’ dresses, to a skirt or walking costume. 
All colbrs and all qualities. Today and Saturday.

;r • FRIDAY SPECIALS IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Though in these lines you have a full and satisfying choice of styles, 

patterns and sizes, the values are extremely good, and well worthy of your 
close attention. ’ ; v ’ "
, .... Men’s fine ‘English ' zephyr shift's; "in thè newest designs ; coat style,., 
cushion neckbands, full size, every oné guaranteed. Pryjo price ....$1.25 

Men’s English zephyr outing shirts in the latest patterns, with soft 
double collar and cuffs to match, coat, cushion neckbands, guaranteed fast
colors. Pryjo price ................................................................................. 1.50

Men’s khaki drill "working shirts very large and roomy, will wear like 
T>ift Wire, double stitched seams. Every one guaranteed ; union made.
Pryjo' price .................... :................ ................................................. $1.00

-r- "vi- l - >

Toronto, May 8.—The barometer. 1» 
highest tonight over Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and the north, while the 
depression mentioned last night is still 
centered in the western states. Rain 
is falling in the Georgian Bay region 
and parts of southern Alberta, but 
elsewhere in Canada the weather re
mains fair and cool.

Men’s fine natural merino underwear, long sleeves and ankle length 
drawers, pearl buttons, very soft and will not irritate: Pryjo price, per 
garment .................................. .................... j.Yl.....................................30$

Men’s English tan cape gloves in the‘Wè west spring shades ; P X M 
seams, one dome fastener ; every pair guaranteed ; the celebrated Pryjo make. 
Pryjo price, per pair ........................ . -Y • • ............ ............................. $1.00

Try three pair of our celebrated Llama 1-2 hose, fast dye, seamless. 
Pryjo price, three pairs for ........i.............. .............................................$1.00

WINTER « CHOP ESTIME OF IIED 
SHIES MtEOITilS.i?l.il BUEHEIS

Crop Condition on May 1 Was 91,9 PerCênt, of Normal as 
Compared With 79,7 Per Cent, of a Year Ago; the 

Acreage Shows a Slight Decrease
Washington, May 8—The first of

ficial estimate Of the size of tfte crop 
of winter whéàt was made today in 
the May crop report of the crop re
porting board, bureau of statistics, 
U.S. departmept t>f agriculture, is- 
*ue<l at âkll p.m.‘ The report shows 
the condition on May 1 of winter 
wheat, rye, meadow lands and pas
tures ; the percentage of spring plow
ing and spring planting completed; the 
acreage of the winter wheat to be 
harvested, the estimated out-turn of

the winter wheat crop and the stock 
of hay on farms May 1. The figures 
are: «

Winter wheat: the average condi
tion of the, winteb wheat on May 1 
was 91.9 per cent, of a normal ; com
pared with 9k6 per oent. April 1; 
79.7 per cent. May 1,- 1912, and 85.6 
per cent., the average for the past 
10 years on May 1.

The area of winter wheat remain
ing on May 1 to be harvested was 
about 30,938,000 acres or 449,000 acres

less than the area planted last autumn 
but 4,367,000 acres more than the area 
harvested last year (26,571,000 acres.)

The condition on May 1 is indica
tive of a yield per acre of approxi
mately 16.6 bushels, assuming aver
age varietions to prevail thereafter. 
On the estimated area to be harvest
ed this would produce a final crop of 
613,571,000 bushels, compared with 
399,919,000 bushels in 1912; 430,656,- 
000 bushels in 1911; 434,142,000 bush
els in 1910, and 417,780,000 bushels in 
1909. The out-turn of ^he crop prob
ably will be above the figures here 
given according to the condition from 
May 1 to the time of harvest is above 
or below the average change.

Spring plowing: of spring plowing 
67.2 per cent, was completed up to 
May 1, compared with 52.8 per cent. 
May 1. 1912, and a 10 year average 
on May 1 of 65.7 per cent.

Spring planting: of spring planting 
67.0 per cent, was completed up to 
May 1, compared with 48.9 per cent, 
on May 1, 1912, and a six year aver
age on May 1 of 54.3 per cent.

LIVIN6 UNION JACK WILL BE

A grand tableau of a living Union 
Jack, which will be formed by 5,000 
school children from the city public 
schools will be the feature of the Em
pire Day celebration which is to be 
held in the Horse Show building at the 
fair grounds on May 24.

A meeting of the Empire day com
mittee -was held in the schaal board 
offices yesterday afternoon at which 
final arrangements for the celebration 
were completer. It has been decided 
to invite local military organizations, 
the legion of frontiermen and other 
patriotic bodies to take part in the 
events of the day, and the local mili
tary officials will be on the platform 
with the school board and members of 
the committee.

Folk dances, patriotic songs and 
speeches by prominent Calgarians will 
be part of the program which is a 
lengthy one.

FOR GALSARY EXHIBITION
^ï^reparing for the Calgary Industrial 

Exhibition of 1913 three important 
meetings will be held in the adminis
tration: offices on the fair grounds to- 
day. - r-rjjjr

The first meeting will be that of the 
Polo Club, Ltd., which will be held in 
Manager Richardson’s office at 2 
o’clock. The next meeting will be that 
of the Western Canada Pony and Gal
loway Association which will be held 
at 3 o’clock and which will be followed 
by a meeting of the directors of the 
éxhibition company at 4 o’clock.

President I. S. G. Van Wart of the 
exhibition company arrived from Banff 
last night to be present at the meet
ing which is to be an important one 
at which many matters of importance 
in connection with the exhibition are 
to be deci.ded.

Some day you will surely own 
a Victrola—why not enjoy its
pleasures NOW ? There is certainly one particular

instrument exactly suited to your 
home—$20, $32.50, $52, $65,
$100, $135, $200, $250.

The Best Known Trade Mark in the World

You can best be served in 
our Victor Parlors because 
the tremendous stock of Vic- 
trolas and records. Our aim

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer in any city 
in Canada will gladly play any music you wish 
to hear.

BERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO. Limited
MONTREAL.

YW-Vxarol. IV. *20 
Ok

is to please, so let us please you.

Mason & Risch
Piano Co.

507 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST
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country, whfbh will have a population 
as great as that of>England-in thirty
years, any other policy would be hum
iliating. The Borden government itself 
dare not raise a voice against a perm
anent Canadian navy.

It is unfortunate thàt some of the 
newspaper supporters of the Borden 
government are too paltry to take a 
large view of Canada and Canadian 
questions and are so small that they 
cannot understand that all Candians J 
are loyal both to empire and to Canada.

CONSTRUCTION MEN GO ON 
STRIKE IN SOUTHERN B.C,

referred to a commission of 
was left to a parliamentary

SUPREME INSOLENCE.
!

A Liberal member of the Ontario 
parliament called to the attention of 
ihat august body, the fact that a con
tractor who had received favors from 
the government was one of the con
tributors to the campaign funds of 
^or Mr. Hanna, provincial secretary, 
and next to Sir James Whitney the 
most prominent member of the admin
istration. The government declined 
to grant a full investigation in the 
regular way. The charge, instead of 

being 
judges,
committee on elections and privileges, 
‘in which the government members 
outnumbered the opposition by five
to one or thereabouts. This hand- 
picked committee declined to make a 
full investigation or to embarrass the 
provincial secretary any more than 
was absolutely necessary.

Bui Mr. Hanna was forced to admit 
the truth of the main parts of the
accusation.

The committee, of course, white 
washed the accused. What are such 
committees for, if, in time of need 
they cannot save the leading members j 
of the party?

But the legislature did more. The 
stalwart majority did not stop there. 
The members expressed confidence in 
the accused, and condemned the op
position member who dared to bring 
such information before the house. To 
them that was the most supreme in
solence. It was surely a terrible 
thing to do.

rt is more than probable that the 
people of Ontario will take a differ
ent view of the matter. To the out
sider, bringing information before the 
house that contractors receiving favors 
from the government are contributing 
to campaign funds, should be a fit 
subject for consideration and even for 
condemnation.

The serious part of the affair is that 
theo ffense is not infrequent. In 
certain parts of the Dominion It seems 
to be the regular thing. To the ex

perienced election worker the surpris
ing thing is that the amount is so 
small. This is an exposure of one 
of.- many hundred, such transactions.

The patronage system is the root of 
many of the evils of government ad
ministration. That $500 and many 
another $500 did not come from this 
particular contractor and countless 
other contractors who contribute to 
party funds, but came eventually from 
the people.

In some parts of the United States 
the different parties are forced to 
makep ublic the contributions to the 
party fund. That is a step in ad
vance, and if it can be carried out 
successfully would do much to eradi
cate the evil which exists at present.

Penticton, B. C., May 7.—Two thousand 
men have quit work alogn the Construc
tion line of the Kettle Valley railway, 1 
which is a Canadian Pacific undertaking, 
according to an information given out by 
Gilbert Brandt, a sub-contractor, who had 
a contract for seven miles, and employed 
300 men. Brandt figures that 1,000 men 
are out between here and Kelowna, and 
while he is not familiar with the situa
tion, he is of -the opinion that the num
ber of men out east of Kelowna is about 
the same.

The majority of the 1,000 men who have 
quit between here and Kelowna have left 
the district.

No demands of any kind were made by 
the men previous to the walk-out, but on 
Tuesday morning a letter from them was 
received at the company’s headquarters 
in Kelowna. This letter stated that they 
want $3 a day and 10 hours for common 
labor,, and $50 per month and board for 
teamsters and flunkies, and $70 a month 
and board for cooks. —-

A certain element of humor Is Impart^ 
ed in this connection by the fact that the 
teamsters have been getting $55 and the 
cooks $100 a month. But it may perhaps 
be interpreted as an attempt to punish 
the teamsters and cooks, because they 
have not joined the strike.

The contractors claim the I. W. W. are 
behind the strike.

Benger’s—the 
safe food in illness.
Even in Fevers and ill

nesses with inflammatory 
symptoms such as are 
present in Enteric Fever, 
when the giving of correct 
food is of highest impor
tance, Benger’s Food is right.

Prepare it always according 
to the directions. Remember 
Benger’s is not one of the 
“made in a moment ” variety of 
foods. If it were it could not be 
universally prescribed by the 
Medical Profession as the safe 
Food in serious illness.

FOOD
For INFANTS, INVAUDS 

and the AGED
is obtainable from all Stores, Grocers, etc. 
in sealed tins price 60 c. and $1.

A sample with Instructive Booklet on Infant and 
Invalid Feeding — post free from:—
BENGER’S FOOD, Ljd. Manchester, Beg.
or from. their Wholesale Agents In Canada :— The 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Montreal or any of their Branches at 
Halifax, N S. Toronto. Ont. Calgary, Alta.
St. John, N.S. Hamilton, Ont. Nelson, B.C.
London, Ont. Vancouver. B.C. Ottawa, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man. Victoria, B.C. Regina, Sask.

At The Theatres

TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY 
IS ORPHEUM FEATURE

ThE LARGER POLICY

Tabloid musical comedy, handsomely 
staged and presented by a capable and 
unusually large company for the vaude
ville stage, is the big feature of the 
Orpheum bill for the week which opened 
yesterday. “A Persian Garden” 1$ tbc 
title of the act which serves as a ve
hicle for two stars of musical comedy, 
Kathryn Osterman and Louis Simon, and 
affords them plenty of opportunities to 
disperse some slangy nonsense in the 
form of burlesque love-making, Intersper
sed with several singing numbers. The 
sketch of the week Is a breezy farcical 
episode based upon the possession of a 
handkerchief, as suggested by the title. 
“Handkerchief No. 15.” Fred Bond and 
Fremoht Benton make the most of the 
humorous situations and are given able 
assistance by Mr. Spencer and Miss 
Mackey.

The talking pictures are again made a 
feature of the bill and the films pres
ented this week are a big improvement- 
over last. The subjects displayed are 
“ThelMerchant of Venice” and the “An
niversary of Jerry and Mandy” and both 
pictures and sound production are very 
clear. Joe Jackson, the tramp cyclist, 
who styles jhlmself the European vaga
bond, is a whole show In himself; his dis
reputable make-up and his perpetual ex
pansive grin as he tinkers with the me
chanism of bis machine, produce irre
sistible laughter. Louis London In some 
character song selections gives some very 
clever impersonations which are greatly 
assisted in jj|leir effectiveness by a reson
ant bariJyMe voice.

Montambo and Wells get away with 
some dating acrobatic business which is 
rendes^, more entertaining by the intro
duction of some clown features. Bum- 
ham and Irwin complete the bill with a 
tnusical turn, the former as a pianist 
and the latter as a story-teller, to which 
is added some smart songs.

ELBERT HUBBARD LECTURES 
HERE SATURDAY

A branch of the Comservative press 
seem disposed to call their opponents 
hard names and let it go at that. The 
method of political argument is not 
new, and it will not be more effective 
than the brutal attempts of their an
cestors in the early days of this Do
minion. They threw Into prisons the 
first man who raised his voice for 
representative Institutions in Canada 
''harging him with disloyalty and de

scribed him as a separatist. But 
that did not destroy the spirit of llb_ 
crty in Canada. They served with the 
same fate the patriots who demand
ed full responsible government, who 
opposed the nefarious work of the 
family compact and who insisted upon 
^presentation by population. They 
attempted to destroy in the same way 

m: men who demand greater free- 
u ’m of -trade. And now The Calgary 
Lerald sees a separatist tendency in 
rhe Laurier naval policy, which in
sists upon a Canadian navy, manned 
,l,v ^ana-dians and equipped by Can- 
ucia. That sort of name calling might 
“axe done duty for a time one hun 
dred >-ears ago but it has lost Its 
sting now.

The party leader Who introduced! 
British preferential trade and pass- 
ed ** trough parliament in the teeth

SINGLETAX
Scheme, Though Only Recently 

Introduced, Has Proved 
* Beneficial

Ottawa, May 7.—Taxation of land values 
is succeeding splendidly In Alberta. Al
though only in operation but a short 
time, it is proving very beneficial.

Cuch was the statement today of Pre
mier A. L. Sifton, of Alberta, who is in 
the ■city in connection with several mat
ters of finance.

‘‘Prospects in the west this year are of 
the best,” he said, “and transportation 
facilities are as good as the railroads can 
make them. The west looks for more 
tariff reduction, and would favor any 
changes which the government might

"How is the land tax working out?” 
"Well, we have not had it for very 

long, but it is proving not only practic
able, but very successful, and we are 
quite satisfied with tÿie move taken in 
introducing the system.”

NEW MASTER IN CHAMBERS 
ASSUMES HIS DUTIES

Fulfilling the duties of his new office of 
master in chambers, A. Y. Blain, of Ed
monton, is In Calgary at the present time, 
and is registered among the guests at 
the King George hotel.

The office of master in chambers was 
only lately created, and is proving of great 
benefit to members of the legal profes
sion and the judiciary. It takes a lot of 
the routine work off the hands of the 
judges, and gives the latter more time 
for the consideration of cases of import
ance. Mr. Blain was sitting in chambers 
yesterday hearing applications and mo
tions in connection with various cases 
and getting them in shape to go before 
the judges.

Elbert Hubbard, Fra Elbertus, chief of 
the Roycrofters, editor of The Fra and 
The Philistine, and author of numerous 
Little Journey^, will deliver his famous 
lecture, “Making a Living” at Paget Hall 
on Saturday evening next. The sage of 
Aurora has long been noted for tils quaint 
philosophy, poignant wit, and highly de
veloped descriptive powers and even if 
all his utterances^ do not meet with the 
unanimous approval of all his hearers, 
there is, nevertheless, sudh a personal 
magnetism about the jnan as to make 
him one of the most interesting public 
speakers of the day. ^

Hubbard has a keen insight into the 
affairs of men and things, big and little, 
and his addresses deal with facts rather 
than theories. It only takes him about 
two minutes to get his audience in good 
humor and if he talks about how “Jim 
Hill” got a wife and the Northern Paci
fic Railway about the same time; how 
we used to sing. “Paddy works on the 
railroad at six bits a day” and how Pad
dy owns the railroad now.

His lecture as Paget Hall should draw 
a big crowd. Seats are on sale at 
Young and Kennedy’s.

Sherman
Grand

3 DAYS
COMMENCING THURSDAY, 

MATINEE, MAY 8

Louis A. Kathryn
SIMON and OSTERMAN 

Assisted by a company ot 14 in 
a mtnature musical comedy
“A PERSIAN GARDEN” 

BOND and BENTON 
JOE JACKSON 

BURNHAM and IRWIN 
LOUIS LONDON 

MONTAMBO and WELLS

Sherman Grand Orchestra

Thomas A. Edison’s 
TALKING MOVING PICTURES 

WITH NEW SUBJECTS

of the most violent opposition of the
Conservative leaders, and later in
creased ’that British preference in spite
of the same opposition, and who led
Parliament in the movement to send 
'-anadlan troops to help the British 
ln South Africa, in spite of the bitter- 
est opposition of the allies of the Bor_ 
dcn government, has established his 
Position, beyond question or doubt, to
wards the empire. His policy has been 
consistent at all times. He Is a great 
British subject. He is also a great 
' attadian. He believes in the fullest 
development of this Dominion as part 
of ,he great British empire. There Is 
"0 policy of separation about that. He 
believes that Cafcada should have a 
r,avy of its very own, Just as Australia 
bas a real national navy. The Aus
tralians are unanimous in favor of 
["“,r own national naval policy and
r’’ one euggests that they are separa
tists.

In this rapidly developing, young

ira
PHONES 3S53HA7ND

3 NIGHTS—MATINEE WEDNESDAY, 
STARTING MONDAY, May 12

Pollard
(Australian)

Opera Company

so
PEOPLE
GREAT
CHORUS

MONDAY NIGHT AND WEDNESDAY MATINEE

THE TOY MAKER
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

THE MIKADO
Gilbert and Sullivan’s Master Opera

ALL THE POLLARD FAVORT!
BETTER THAN EVER

PRICES—$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c. Matinee—$1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

Suit 
Sale 
Page 4

HUDSONS BAY COMPANY
tureen >• : /.ve ver-t/.n •<irrr-r ; * K|-vnnT’ V»W ÏÏ ITTeT-TT.

Suit 
Sale 
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We’ve Planned for Record Business
With the Greatest Values This Store has Offered

Splendid $1.50 and 
$1.75 Dress Tweeds 
in a Sale Today

at 95c
with the actual" saving of 
55c and 80c on every yard.
We cannot guarantee the 
quantities will last very 
long. It is a case where our 
urgent need for room has 
brought prices down to the 
lo\^ water mark. Ladies 
who are requiring a new 
suit or coat can never hope 
to better these value hap
penings.

Splendid quality Scotch 
Tweeds, all wool, in black 
and grey, black and white, 
and all grey. They come in 
52 to 54 inches wide, and sell 
in the ordinary way at $1.50 
and $1.75 a yard.
Today for ......................95<t

v_______;_________________________j

A Record Sale of Linos, and Floor 
Cloths. Leaves Many Remnants

LAST week’s remarkable selling in a sale 
of Linoleums and Floor Oil Cloths, 
leaves us with a large quantity of rem

nants and short lengths. More than 6,000 
yards were sold, measured and cut, making a 
record three days’ selling. Naturally, there 
are a large number of short ends. These vary 
from 3 to 12 yards, and are in a wide choice of 
patterns and colors. All will be sold today 
commencing at 9 o’clock, at a fraction of their 
former remarkable sale values. Morning 
choice will be best, of course. Come Early.

?..

Wonder Value in These Ladies’ 
Suits on Sale Today at $25.00

Regular Prices from $29.00 to $45.00

ONE of the most engaging features of this offering is 
that there is an assuring number of suits involved 
in it. And such has not been the happy case in the 

majority of the attractive offerings of feminine apparel 
lately arranged by this popular section of “The Bay.”

These suits are cleverly designed in the most popular 
styles of the season, by sonie of the foremost New York 
and Eastern suit manufacturers. Many of these are shown 
in what are called the more conservative or “bread and 
butter” styles, while others are produced in modified Rus
sian and novel styles that are attracting much attention at 
present in fashion centres. There is wonderful variety in 
materials. You will find corduroy velvets, with or without 
white broadcloth vests, in navy, grey ; full stripe Zebelines 
with cream vest, in mode, grey ; fancy mixed Tweeds, with 
or without fancy silk vest : diagonal worsteds and tweeds 
in brown, <awn, grey ; whipcords in fawn, navy, grey ; BedT 
ford cords in brown, fawn, navy, grey, cadet blue ; hair line 
stripe worsted serges in grey, fawn ; fancy mixed tweeds in 
birdseye - br heather 'mixtures; Ottoman cords in navy, 
Copenhagen blue ; men’s wear and French serges in navy 
blue; faille delaine or poplin in navy, grey, Copenhagen, 
grey and black mixed Scotch tweeds.

Every one of these fashionable models is a rare bargain 
of exceptional price and worthy a morning call Today 
.Women’s and misses’ sizes and a goodly 
number of Norfolk suits for girls’ wear in
cluded. Regular values range from $29.00 
to $45.00. Today and Saturday ................

Record Shoe 
Values for
Today

The popular shoe section 
is never to be caught nap
ping when the store is call
ing for record crowds. These 
two specials, for instance, 
will emphasize that fact.

MEN’S SHOES — Men’s
shoes in tan Russia calf, but
ton style ; men's tan Russia 
calf Bluchcr shoes,' in the 
new high toe and military 
heel. Well made shoes of 
substantial makes, but in a 
limited quantity only; regu
lar $6.00 pair.
Today .... ....................$4.45

LADIES’ SHOES-These
come in silk pumps in all 
black, black and white 
stripes, tan colonial pumps, 
gun-metal pumps ; a limited 
quantity only and not all 
sizes in one particular line ; 
regular values up to $5.00 a 
pair. Today ...............$2.45

87 Stylish Coats Grouped
for Today at $7.50 Each

Regular $10.00 to $15.00

IF last week’s sale of Ladies’ Coats is to be used as a criterion, 
we don’t expect these eighty-seven stylish little coats will 
last the day. To say that they represent wonderful value 

is putting it mildly. .
The materials and styles of these coats are of the season s latest ideas. 

All are beautifully' made, both outside and in and come in a wide 
choice of both styles, and materials in misses’ junior's and women’s 
sizes. Regular 410.00 to $15.00. Today ............... $7.50

^1 A Morning Flurry
in Embroideries

AN opportunity that will lm.ock but once, 
is here offered the thrifty buyer. This 
section does not intend to take the 

smallest part in today’s business — not 
when they extend such a bargain as this.

Dainty Embroideries, Edgings and Inser
tions up to four inches wide and in a profusion 
of pretty designs ^ +ègular up to 15c a yard. 
This* morning, two yards for...................5*

Millinery in a Bargain Breeze

AND these are the kind of values that no lady çan afford to miss 
if she has planned to give herself a new bonnet. The tardy 
weather and the need for display room is responsible for this 

remarkable reduction on hats.
AT 75^”Children's pretty little Hats in the newest shapes in Milan Straw. Whites^ 

pink and blue chipped straw. Regular values up to $1.25. Saturday ...... 75<£
AT $2.00—Ladies’ and Misses’ Outing Hats in peanut and Milan straws. Cream 

and white with border of straw; in navy, tan, red, grey and cerise. Regular
values up to $4.00. Saturday..............................................................................................$2.00
NOTE:—We are just in receipt of a shipment that came direct from New York. 

The very latest styles in sailor hats in navy, black and tan, with soft cruch band 
of Roman silk. There are styles in Milan straw with plain and fancy band. Very 
smart and attractive tor street wear.
FRENCH HATS AT HALF PRICE—All our exquisite Paris and New York models 

and motor bonnets have been reduced to exactly HALF PRICE for Saturday 
selling. .

6. C. Sugar 
26 lb. Sack

With grocery or
ders onlyj one 
sack to a cus
tomer.

No ’Phone or 
C. O. D. Orders.

Cushion Cases and 
Cushion Tops in a 

Price Tumble
Take the cushions from 

the room and the bare 
effect is remarkable. Here 
is an opportunity to add 
.several very pretty cush
ions to that cozy corner.

A special line of cush
ion cases and cushion tops 
in green, brown and red, 
also a quantity of tapestry 
and traveling cushions ; 
regular values 85c, $1.00 
and $1.25. -
Today for ........................85(

Well made Scrim cush
ion frills in all desirable 
colors, 3Ÿi ■ in length, 
for ......................  45*

Boys’ $6.50 
Buster Suits $4.95

Mothers are requested to 

bring the little fellows down in 
the morning for these suits, for 

morning hours are best. Less 
crowded then.

Boys’ Buster Suits in all- 
wool English tweeds, in fancy 
grey, brown, -green and blue 
mixtures ; well made and very 
dressy suits for little chaps, 
2]/i to 7 years r regular values 
up to $6.50.
Today ...................... ....$4.85

Groceries for the Week End
California Canned Fruit»-Finest 

All Gold, Libby’s Extra, and 
Hunt’s Peaches, Pears and 
Apricots; regular 35c tfn.
Per tin*............................ .... 25c

Robin Hood Rolled Oats—Large 
cartons ; regular 25c; r
per carton ................................  15c

Cow Brand Soda—1 lb. pkt., reg.
10c; 4 pkts. for ..................... 25c

Chutney, Genuine Imported In
dian; per quart bottle.... 40c 

Eno’a Fruit Salts, per battle 60o 
Washington Coffee—Regular 40c

per tin .........................................  30c
Honey Comb, Finest—Two sec

tions for ..................................... 45o
Crosse & Blackwell’s Vinegar-

One quart bottle ................  20c
Canned Corn, Finest Ontario— 

No. 1, per tin ....................... 10o

Canned Beans, Finest Ontario—
No. 1, per tin ...................10c

Canned Tomatoes, Finest 
Ontario^—No. 1, per tin ..15c 

Rhubarb, Gallon Tin, Kootenay
—No. 1, per tin ..................  30c

Coffee, Mocha and Java Blend—
Regular 40c ; 3 lbs for......... 95c

Rolled Oats—-Finest; 20 pound
sack ......... .. ........... 50c

Tea—H. B. Go.’s No. 2 blend, 
a choice blend of finest Golden
Tip "Ceylon; per lb.................50c
3 lb. tin ..................................  $1.40
Try a cup at the demonstration 

booth.
ONE DOZEN 25c SPECIALS 

Clover Leaf Salmon—1 lb.
tins ............................................... 25c

Rolled Oats—Finest, 8 lb.
sack ...........   25c

Corn Starch—4 pkts............... .\ 25c
Libby’s Asparagus Tips—Tin 25c

Fruit Specials for the Week End
Orange»—Fancy “Lunkiat,”

dtp6 ............................................ 40c
Lemons—Large and juicy; regu

lar 40c dozen ....................... 35o
Grape Fruit—Fancy Florida.

_________ 10c, 12'/2o and 17J/2

Strawberries—Fancy ripe; per
box  ....................................... 20c

Pineapples.....................15c, 20c, 25c
Rhubarb—Fancy B. C. stock' 7 

lbs......................................................25o

Another Sensation in Waists 
Regular $1.75 to $2.25 Values to Sell 

* Today at 95c
Promptly at the strike of nine o’clock Friday morning ^re'll start this salt of 

l.eoo pretty Waists—a Big Special Purchase by our Whitewtor buyer mow to the, 
east, and rushed to this store for special selling. They represent the best value ttf 
far this store has extended in months, which speaks volumes, -remembering the 
wonderful bargains this store has given of late.

There are 1,000 of these dainty summery creations to go in this siale, and If 
generous money’s worth counts for any thing we shouldn’t have any- left after the 
two days’ selling. Many ladies/Will snap up a half dozen for future weair.

Stylish, up-to-the-minute waists, made of fine quality batiste and very pret
tily trimmed with embroidery and lace insertion, some cut with iow neck outlined 
with pretty lace edging; others, high neck, three-quarter sleeve with embroidery 
set in. There are dozens of different patterns and designs to select from, and in 
a complete range of sizes. Charming creations that would sell in the ordinary 

course of events at 11.75 to $2.25 each. On Sale Today and Saturday .. 95*

Radium Silk 
Hose

2 Pairs for 75c
We look to record sale 

in this section today 
with such value as this. 
This is a line that proved 
especially popular last 
season, being both dressy 
and entirely satisfactory. 
Ladies who appreciate 
generous value will lay in 
a goodly stock at this 
price.

12 dozen only. Ladies’ 
Tan Ankle Silk Hose, re
inforced toe, heel and up
pers. Today, two pairs 
for ............................. 75*

Pickle»—Maconochie’s; 20 oz.
bottle; all kinds ..................  25c

Rice—Finest Japan ; 4% lbs. 25c
Bon Ami—2 cakes ..................  25c
Castile Soap—“La Vierge,” per

bar .............................................. 25o
Panshine Cleanser—3 tins for 25c
Sapolio—3 bars for ................  25c
Corn Flakes—4 pkts for.... 25c 
Fels Naptha Soap—4 bars for 25c 

No phone orders accepted for 
any of these specials.

# PROVISION COUNTER

Hams—Choice, per lb............ 20c
Bacon—Side or half, per lb.. 22c 
Cheese—Ontario, per lb. ... 15o 
Cheese—Gorganzola, per lb 30c 
Cheese—Trapplat, per lb....30c 
Eggs—Strictly fresh, 3 doz. .80c 

No phone orders for any of 
these specials.

Onions — Australian and New
Zealand, 6 lbs ........................... 25c

Asparagus—Fancy green tips, 
lb...................................................... 15c

Ifjgttuce. Leaf Lettuce, 
Spring Onions, Cycuirvbers, etc.

Men Will Save Considerably
From This Bargain Quartette

F you happen to know what very attractive values these represent at their original prices 
you won’t be slow to “stock up” for future wear. These are reduced for the same rea
sons that has brought about the big suit sale we announce today. Read it.

SHIRTS TIES UNDERWEAR GLOVES

$2.00 to $3.00 SHIRTS, $1.25
Men’s Dressy Outing Shirts; reversible collar at

tached; in plain and fancy patterns of English make 
and large and .roomy. All sizes. Regular $2.00 to 
$3.00. Sale Price .........................................................$1.25

50c TIES 3 FOR $1.00
Silk Four-in-hand Ties, in all the very newest 

shapes and patterns, the kind sold elsewhere at 75c 
each, and our regular 50c line. Sale Price, 3for $1.00

$2.00 UNDERWEAR, $1.50
Imported Underwear of a fine quality wool and 

cotton mixture, in a good shade of blue; spring 
weight; long sleeve and ankle length. All sizes. 
Regular $2.00 suit. Sale Price ..............................$1.50

$1.25 to $L50 GLOVES, 75^
An extraordinary bargain that no gentleman who 

appreciates a saving can overlook. Tan or grey, in 
suede or cape, and all sizes. Regular $1.26 to $1.50 
pair. Sale Price ..................................................................T5£

'■?, An Important Sale of Men’s Suits on Page Nine

Toothsome Candy
News for All

Wholesome confections in 
variety enough to suit almost 
every taste and temptingly 
priced for a busy week-end. 
Assorted Chocolates, regular

50c lb...................................40*
“Melba” Asst. Chocolates, re

gular 60c lb. ......... ............50*
Imported Turkish Delight, reg.

50c lb..........................  40*
Wrapped Caramels, regular 40c

lb ...................  30*
Pascall’s Butter Almonds and 

Walnuts, reg. 50c lb. .. 40* 
Keiller’s Marzapan Mixture,

regular 40c lb. ---------- 30*
Spearmint Gum, regular 5c, 4

for .................................... 15*
Kootenay Cream Cakes, regu

lar 5c, 4 for........................15*
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Greater
Speaking of Alibi WALLY SMITH STILL OWNS 

GOOD BATTING EYE
Wally Smith who enjoys the rk ;,no

tion of being the only member „ 
Bronchos who has gone direct 1> : : ,,m 
Calgary to the big leagues and in 
stuck has been farmed out to At ’<• n;a 
of the Southern league by the St. I. ni* 
management. Wally played third ISe 
for Calgary in 1910. In 1911 and i r* 12 
he played with the St. l-rouis Xat> : ,;s 
In a recent game against Cattn lgH 
he got three hits each of which i-'.ve 
in two runs. -

GREAT RUNNING IF THE BOY 
DID IT.

World’s
MIMCASS1BIG league baseball RAIN INTERFERES WITH THEWESTERN CANADA LEAGUECAMPBELL IS SURETO Tihe' following letter might be pub

lished under the title of “Letters of 
Interest to the Sporting Editor” but 
for the fact that it might also be of 
interest to the readers of the paper. 
It arrived in yesterday's mail, and will 
explain just why things happened as 
they did :

“A practice game of football was play
ed at Riley Park yesterday afternoon be
tween Hillhurst Rovers verses .the B. P. 
C A. College spectator acted as referee 
and an offside goal was scored, and when 
asked what it was he said ‘1 don’t know’ 
well this was the only goal scored, and 
the College kids- claims thereself as vic
tors. «

“The Hillhurst forwards showed up fine 
as it was their firstsgame.”
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State College, La., May 8. 
sprinting records were smashed in the 
interscholastic track meet here yester
day by Robinson, the speedy schoolboy 

Academy. In the
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from Mercersburg 
first heat of the 100-yard dash" his time 
was 9 3-6 seconds, equaling the world’s 
record for the distance. Tis most re
cam petition. In the final heat he ran 
in 9 4-6, equaling the scholastic 
record for the distance. His mose re
markable performance, however, was 
in the 220-yard dash, when the stop-
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Big Soccer Program of Week 
Stopped—Football News 

and Notes

Year Old Orgonization Plans 
Park of Its Own- MONSTER CB01 ATTENDS■Results 

During the Past Year Referee of Match Which Hyland 
Lost, Prophesies a Great 

Career for Him
REGINA OPENING New York, May 7.—The New \ 

American league announced today 
C-itcPer Robert Williams has born 
leased to the Rochester club of t!-• 
ternational league.

100 000 021-Cincinnati 
New York

Johnson and Clarke; Tesreau, Wiltse 
and Meyrs, Wilson.

At Brooklyn—
Chicago .
Brooklyn _____

Lavender and Bresnahant Rucker 
and Miller.

Boston- 
Pittsburg 
Boston ..

Adams, Robinson and Kelly; Dickson 
and Whaling, Rariden.

At Philadelphia—
St. Louis...................200 000 003—5 13 2
Philadelpha............. 200 000 101—4 8 1

Harmon, Salle and McLean; Win go 
Chalmers and Dooin, Killlfer.

No Soccer Game on; Saturday 
The weather man has rendered impos

sible the big soccer game tomorrow be
tween the champion Callies and the rest 
of the league. Inspection of Victoria 
park has resulted in the postponement 
of the game, and although t'he ground is 
in good order and will be much bene- 
fitted by the moisture, after-it has been 
well roiled, the fence has not reached 
completion on account of the men not be
ing able to work. The game will hawever, | 
be played on Saturday, May 17 and the ; 
tickets are already selling fast for the j 
event. Aid. Criqhton, the chairman of the j 
playgrounds committee, will be asked to 
kick off the ball, and there are every in
dications that a big crowd will be pres
ent to view the game. The opening of 
the league will take place if possible on 
Monday and the competing teams are the 
City and Lancashire.

One of the most active, if not the most 
active, youthful athletic association in 
the city of Calgary at the present time 
is the C. P. R. Department of Natural 
Resources club. The club, which was' or
ganized -within the past year, has a mem
bership numbering 150. and has entered 
teams or has had representatives in prac
tically every bran-ch of sport.

The success of the club during the past 
year has led it to greater ambitions, and 
plans are now being worked out for the

where

Over 4,000 Paid Admissions in 
Regina—Red Sox Won in\ 

Heavy Scoring Contest

Referee a Friend of Hylands 
for Years and Helped Him 

Plan Boxing Career

Had to Give Verdict Against 
Well Known Boxer—Tells 

About His Difficulties
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Regina. May 8.—Redeeming Features of 

today’s opening ball game from the local 
point of view were the fact that Regina 
won anyway and the great outpouring of 
local fans. The official paid attendance 
was 4,396.

Regina won a very ragged game which 
took two hours and twenty minutes to 
play, the final score being 13 to 10. The 
season opened with 
parade,
were Mayor Martin,

construction of an athletic park, 
games of various kinds may be played. 
This will relieve the local playground con- 
jestibn to a great extent, and will in
jure representatives of this association of 
llways having a place for practice.

- * The company has made a grant toward 
the expenses of the chib, and negotiations 
*re, now under way for obtaining a por
tion of the company’s vacant land for the 
Construction of the park.

Among the activities of the club this 
past year might be mentioned the follow
ing: Team in the Mercantile Hockel
league, team in the Commercial Bowling 
league, team In the Commercial Football 
(League, organization of tennis branch of 
the club, billiard handicap tourney con
ducted, J. Condon winning.

The cluib numbers among its members 
■A. Carter, who finished second to Palmer 

vfor the Mayor Mitchell cup for five miles, 
run at the Labor Day sports last year. 
$je also finished sixth in the Edmonton 

^Ive-mile road race last November, and 
was third in the Calgary Herald road 
race run last Christmas Day. The mem
bers of the club look to Carter to bring 
tiome the goods next time he runs, as he 
1» only 17 years of age, and has good 
proepeçts before him.

D. A. Groeert, the well-known swim
mer, 4s also a member of the club. Also 
j, Smith, who was in the finals for the 
swimming championships held at the Y. 
|Æ. C. A. last December.

M. McIntyre holds the Alberta record 
for the 120 yards humles.

F. E. McKay won the Junior champion
ship 3ver fifty yards at -the Indoor track 
meet held at Edmonton last year.

At a recent meeting the following of
ficers were elected to control the affairs 
tt the club during the current year:

j. S. Dennis, hon. president; P. L. Nal- 
smith, hon. vice-president; T. Heeney,

1000 Men’s Stylish Suits 
Two-Day SaleThe following story of the Campbell- 

Hyland bout written by Biddy Bishop 
Is especially interesting because of the 
man who wrote it and the man who 
was most concerned in the bout—Dick 
Hyland.

Biddy Bishop is one of the best

a big automobile 
and among the notable present 

H. G. Smith presi
dent of the board of trade, and Frank 
Grey president of the the league.

Chilly weather no doubt affected the 
players but It certainly did not affect the 
crowd. Every seat was taken, hundreds 
stood throughout and the big playing 
field was surrounded with automobiles.

Regina—
Steph rf ..............
Wechler 2b ........ .
Hill lb ....................
Williams If 
J. Hargrave 3b ..
Jewitt cf..............
A. Hargrave cf ..
Cooper sa ............ .
Davidson c ........ .
Baker c .............. .
Tellaffore p ........

Totals..............
Moose Jaw—

Baird If ................
Moore c ................ .
Weed cf................
O'Day 2b ............
Norton lb ............
Rossbach rf p ...
Hagel ss ............
Fossass 3b............
Hauser p rf ....

Totals ............
Score

Moose Jaw ....
Regina .................

Summary
Stolen base—Norton, Hagel; two base 

hits—Rossbach, Cooper, Hill; three base 
hit—Williams; sacrifice fly—J. Hargraves; 
double plays—Tellaffore to J. Hargrave 
to Hill, J. Hargraves to Hill to J. Har
grave, J. Hargrave to Weechler to Hill.

Innings pitched by Hauser, 3; Rossbach,

AMERICAN

Trades and Labor Football League Meets
All arrangements will be made for the 

Trades and Labor Football league to
night at the temple, in connection with 
the running of the competition this year. 
The meeting is called for 8, o’clock.

Philadelphia 
Washington 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago .... 
St Louis .. 
Boston .... 
Detroit .... 
New York .

$20.00 to $30.00 SUITS, RECORD VALUE
AT $18.65

Commercial League Game Postponed
Wednesday night the Dominion Express 

and Calgary Furniiture team were to have 
played a league game, but 'the referee de
clared the ground unplayable and the 
match was accordingly post op end. Me-, 
wata park, with the recent top dressing 
that it has received, looked very well fn 

spite of the recent snow, but the lines 
were obliterated making it impossible 
fqr the game to proceed.

THERE’LL be many a man who, realizing the 
importance of this event, won’t be sat
isfied with one suit alone at the price we’re 

offering them. It’s a case of “your gain at our loss,” 
for these suits were never bought to reduce from their 
original markings. You see, we bought heavily, 
anticipating entering the new store before this. Now 
we are crowded to “the limit” for room, with all these 
suits on our hands. There’s only one way that we 
know of to make a quick clearance, and that way we 
tell Calgary men about here.

At Detroit—
New York ............000 000 0001—1 7 1
Detroit.......................200 001 000—3 8 2

Schultz,. McDonnell, and. Sweeney; 
Hall and Stanage.

At Cleveland—
Boston ........................002 000 000—2 3 2
Cleveland .................000 003 000—8 7 0

Bedient and Cady; Gregg and Car- 
isch.

At Chicago-
Washington ......... 000 004 001— 6 7 3
Chicago ..................200 311 030—10 14 1

Grooms, Gallia, Boehling, Cashton 
and Henry; Williams, Russell and 
Schalk.

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia............. 200 010 080—6 9 1
St. Louts.................... 102 000 000—3 8 5

Bender and Thomas; Hamilton, Per- 
ritt and Agtvew.

In the recent bout epeaks world® for 
his' fairness. Biddy and Dick have for 
years been personal friends and It was 
through Biddy Bishop that Hyland de
cided to come to Calgary. The follow
ing story gives an Insight to the per
sonal side of refereeing a boxing con-

"The vis tory of Ray Campbell over 
"Fighting Dick” Hyland, Saturday at 
Steves ton, near Vancouver, B.C., opens 
the way for this young Seattle boxer to 
make a name for himself within the 
ropes. Beating a boxer like Dick Hy
land' is worth something to any lad 
who has his career ahead of him. True, 
Hyland is not the great whirlwind 
boxer he was when he was meeting 
men like Battling Nelson, Packey Mc
Farland, Leach Cross and that class, 
but he has enough left to make a lot of 
near-champions hustle. Campbell we* 
given the decision at the end of the 
15th round by the writer. The Seattle 
boy was clearly entitled to the verdict.

"Campbell more than shaded Hyland 
In eight of the 16 rounds. He held Hy-» 
land even In four other rounds, while 
three were credited to the game Cali
fornian. Campbell user straight lefts 
for the face and he followed these with 
hard straight right crosses to the face. 
At times these blows fairly staggered 
Dick but he came back gamely each 
time and tried his best to even up mat
ters. Campbell was always too fast for 
h^n. Campbell also used his left and 
right to the body and he èven 8*0"the 
nerve at times to box in close with 
Hyland, at which sUrJe pick la sup
posed to excel. Campbell was very 
cool and deliberate throughout.

It was one of the most disagreeable 
experiences of my life to give a decis
ion against Dick Hyland. I had known 
Dick ever since he was a kid starting 
in at the game down in Ban Francisco, 
some 13 years ago. I had coached him 
ae a youngster and when Sammy Mc- 
Clintic took the management of Hy
land I guess I did about two-thirds of 
the work In getting the boy started. I 
did this because I liked him, because he 
was a clean, honest lad, who was try
ing to earn enough money to buy his 
mother a good .home.

Disagreeable Feeturee.
"Later when Dick went east and 

boxed some of the beet men in the 
game I watched his career closely and 
was In correspondence with him for a 
long time. Lees than 10 months ago 
he wrote me from Los Angeles and 
asked me to get him a match up this 
way. I sent word to Tommy Bums at 
Calgary and soon afterward Dick came 
north to bix Pal Brown. He stopped 
over at Tacoma on hie way to Calgary 
and visited with me. I am only making 
this known to bring out the disagree
able feature of referelnb boxing 
matches, giving a decision against a 
fellow whom you would under any 
other conditions be pulling hard for to 
win.

"Jack Kearns, who trained and man
aged Hyland for the contest with 
Campbell, was a former business part
ner of mine. I had conducted a weekly 
newspaper with him at Spokane Just

Peoples' Shield Competition at Coast
The schedule for the Peoples’ Shield 

games at Vancouver have been issued and 
an attempt la being made to have a big 
competition. At the coast this year the 
professional, or semi-professional ele
ment is very much in vogue, and owing 
to the peculiar circumstances attending 
the recent negotiations between the Ama
teur Athletic association and the soccer 
-bodies in the Dominion, any amateur 
teams competing out to be very careful 
in this matter. It is not expected that 
any teams will enter from Cafkary. and 
although Fort William have Intimated 
their intention of defending their title, 
the faot that the games as being played 
at Vancouver and that semi-professional 
teams have entered, will probably act as 
a deterrent in their case. The dates of 
the competition is the week commencing 
May 26.

H PO
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000 602 003INTERNATIONAL.
305 302 00X And please remember, tha| these are brand new 

suits, fashioned after the latest models and embody
ing the finest and most careful tailoring throughout, 
made from the finest»(British fabrics and built by the 
best tailoring concerns of the east. The newest pat
terns of the sealbn in the most desirable shades are 
here in wide^ehoice, in sizes 35 to 46. Priced to sell 
at $20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50 and $30.00 a suit.

Baltimore . 
Buffalo 
Providence 
Newark . .. 
Montreal .. 
Rochester . 
Jersey City 
Toronto ...

When McCarty Was Hdre Before.
Numerous Inquiries have been re

ceived by sporting editor regarding 
the date of Luther McCarty’s first 
battle. The correct date is April 17, 
1911. It was held in a tent northeast 
of Calgary.

INTERMEDIATE BASEBALL
LEAGUE SCHEDULE

.
ThV following • 4a the eceftiedule»of ■-<he 

seball league which h$s 
up by the oommfàtee : ;
■Notion A.

, vegçMooee, Me wata. •,
May 14—Y.M.C.A. ve. Iroquois, Victoria 
May 20—Moose v». Y.M.C.A, Mewata.. 
May 21—Irotpsoie vs. Cubs,.
May 27—Cobs vs. y fî A»
May 2$—Moose ve. Iroaïipïè, Victoria. 
June 3—Irtiqtvoi* A., Sterwata.
Jilne 4—MÀboe-^s. Otoe, Victoria. *
June^llCubsVvaL-lroijuois., Mewata.

Bases on balls—off Hauser, 6; oft Tell
affore, 3. Hit by pjtcher by Hauser, J. 
Hargrave; by Tellaffore.. O’Day. Wild 
pitches, Hauser. Passed ball, Moore -2. 
Left on bases—Moose Jaw, 12; Regina, 
T: T Time 2:20. Umpire, Arnold.

At Toronto—
Newark.......................000 000 100—1 4 1
Toronto...................... 000 000 000—0 4 1

Lee and McCarthy; Gouliat and Gra
ham.

At Buffalo-
Jersey City ....000 000 001— 7 13 0
Buffalo........................000 000 000—0 0 2

Davis and Sullivan; Beebe and Pape,
Cadore, Gowdy.

1 At Rochester—
Baltimore.............010 000 004— 6 8 4
Rochester.............831 030 120—16 21 3

fntenqi CHEW
NO GAME UNTIL 'S/fWfiDAY ON SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAYMAPLE

SUGAR
Jup Pluvlus had another chill 

yeaterday and the weather doc 
aaye that- it will be Impossible 
for any local baseball game to 
be played until at least Saturday, 
and then only provided that old 
Jup recuperate» very rapidly.

The brand new grounds at 
Viotoria Park are covered with 
about two Inohee of the beauti
ful. However, the prospecte are 
that the good-for-the-oropa 
weather will atop now and that 
seme real baseball etluff will be 
on tap soon.

e.A. ye.

I.C.A. ve,- Iroquois, Victoria 
ae ve. T.*M.C.A., Mewata 
ltd# nek-Cube. Viotoria. 
e C.A., Mewata.
ise ve. Iroquois, Victoria, 
i utile va. Y.M.C.A., Mewata 
be va, Cube, Victoria.
ÎI ve. Iroquois. Merwata. 
-C.A. m Moose Viotoria.

TOBACCO
Aug. 6-—ihoautite vs. Mooes, faeweuta. 
Ae*. 4—y3C6.A. vs. Cut*. Victoria.

Section B.
Mky lS—Netort.I Gas ve. Bums, Mewata 
May IS—-Cajgnry Furniture ve. e.P.R.,

MSf to-*iBums <v«. Calgang^jrnKure,
Mewata.

Msy 28-C.P.R. v* Htttaral Gas, Vic
toria

May 3» jeetural Oaa, va. Calgary 
F ii rnituro,

June 2—Born* ■<*- C.P.R. Viotoria 
Jane 1—CÎX *e. Calgary Furniture. 
J*ne>9—Bums *e. Natural Gas, Victoria 
June 12—Natural Chu» vs. C. P. R.,

**June^H—Oaigary Furniture va. C.P.R., 
Victoria.

Jtine 19—C.F.ft. ve. Bum», Mewata 
June S3—Calgary Furniture ve. Natural 
Gas. Victoria..,

June 24—Natural Gas ve. Burn#, Mewata 
July 7—Calgary] Furniture ve. C. P. R.,

Victoria.
July JO—Bums ve. Calgary Furniture, 

July M—C.P.R. vs. Natural Gae, Vlc- 

17—Natural-Gas va. Calgary Furn-
ftura,

Mild, Sweet, Mallow and Juioy 
ManufacturedPLANS BIG THINGS ConsiderablyMen Will SaveROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.No Game In Medicine Hat

Quebec Winnipeg
Looking Forward to Best Sea

son in History of the 
Organization

Two Teams Will Represent 
Club in League—Players for 
Teams Chosen at Meeting

Bargain QuartetteFrom ThisCold weather and snow called a halt 
to the scheduled game between Medicine 
Hat and Saskatoon today.

F you happen to know what very attractive vahies these represent at thèir original prices 
you won’t be slow to “stock up” for future wear. These are reduced for the same rea
sons that has brought about the big suit sale we announce today. Read it.ALGARIA

AFETERIA
UNDERWEARSHIRTS TIES GLOVES

The Calgary Cricket club will be 
represented by two teams In the Cal
gary Cricket league again this season. 
This was decided at a meeting of the 
club held Wednesday night, at which 
much important business was tran
sacted, Including the picking oA the 
players for each team.

In addition to playing the scheduled 
league games, the Calgary Cricket 
club this year isp laying a campaign 
of matches, which includes the meet, 
ing of the best teams In the province 
outside ef Calgary. The schedule of 
outside games will be:

May 24—Macleod at Calgary.
June 28—Calgary at Str&tbcona.
June 80—Calgary at Edmonton.
July 1—Calgary at Edmonton Wan- ' 

derers.
July 5—Edmonton at Calgary.
August 1—Calgary at Macleod.
August 7—Strathcona at Calgary.
August 23—Edmonton Wanderers at 

Calgary.
The Calgary cricketers do not in

tend to lose games this year because 
of lack of practice, and have arranged 
for the use of the barrack» grounds on 

i three nights of every week for prac
tice matches. The practices will be 
held every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, and every member -of the club 
who finds it convenient is urged to 
attend these practices as regularly as 
possible. The practices will start at 
five o’clock, and will continueu ntil 
dark.

The following are the members of 
the “A” and “B” teams of the Cal
gary Cricket club this year:

“A”—P. P. Barnett (captain), H. K. 
Richardson (vice-captain), Dr. J. H. 
Gibson, J. S. Spick, L. Lovell, T W. 
Bryant, E. E. Vincent H. F Small,

$2.00 to $3.00 SHIRTS, $1.25
Mèn’s Dressy Outing Shirts; reversible collar at

tached; in plain and fancy patterns of English make 
and large and roomy. All sizes. Regular (2.00 to 
$3.00. Sale Price

$2.00 UNDERWEAR, $1.50
Imported Underwear qf a fine quality wool and 

cotton mixture, in a good shade of blue; spring 
weight; long sleeve and ankle length. All sizes.
Regular 32.60 suit. Sale Price ..............................SI.50

years ago. Jack and I have always 
been very friendly. What did me a lot 
of good was the fact that Kearns 
acknowledged to me that Hyland had 
been beaten fairly and that I could not 
have made any other decision.

Not a Snap.
Judging boxing matches Is not the 

nicest or easiest Job hi the world. It 
makes little difference how you handle 
a match, what your decision is or what 
you pull off, whether It be right or 
whether you err, you have two-thirds 
the worst of It to start with. It Is 
especially hard when you ere judging 
a contest In which you are the least hit 
friendly with one of the contestants.

81.25Jijiy SI—Burn*, va C.F.R., Viotoria 
July C.P.R.'. ve. Calgary Furniture,

Mewata
July 24—Burns vs. Natural Gas, Vic- 

tori*.
July 31—Ntotunal Gee ve. C.P.R., Mewata 
Aug. 4—Gtigary Furniture ve. Burns,

Vi Otari*.
I Aug 7—C-P.R. ve. Bums, Mewata. 

Ati^ tl—Calgary Furniture ve. Natural

$1.25 to $1.50 GLOVES, 75^50c TIES 3 FOR $1.00
Bilk Four-in-hand Ties, in all the very newest 

shapes and patterns, the kind sold elsewhere at 76c
e**h, and our regular 60c line. Sale Price, 3for $1.00

An extraordinary bargain that no gentleman who 
appreciates a saving can overlook. Tan or grey, in 
suede or cape, and all sizes. Regular $1.26 to $1.50 
pair. Sale Price ....................................... ...................... 7*>4

Stringer Building, 216 Eighth Avenue West Calgary

MENU Looking Forward
To A Rainy Day

Raincoats Best Bought Now

SOUP
Fulton Market Clam Chowder, 10c 

Beef Bouillion, 5c.
FISH

Fried Fillet Halibut, Tomato Sauce, 15c.
Cod Fish in Cream, Family Style, 15c

ENTREES
German Pot Roast, Potato Pancake, 10c.

Chicken Croquettes with Mushroons, 1. 
Fricasse of Veal with Dumpling, 15c.

Braised Young Lamb, String Beans, 15c.
ROAST

Leg of Mutton and Currant Jelly, 20c.
Loin of Pork, Apple Sause, 20c.

Prime Ribs of Beef au jus, 15c.
VEGETABLES

Corn on Cob, 15c Asparagus Tips in Cream, 10c
Mashed Potatoes,1 5c. French Fried Potatoes, 5c.

DESSERT *
Fruits in Season, Fresh and Preserved, 5c. and 10c. 

Pie and Cheese, per cut, 5c.
Baked Apple and Cream, 10c. Ice Cream, 10c.

Salads, 5c. and 10c.

Phrenologist 
Madam Woner

Cricket Match Saturday.

The Calgary S*t. John's Cricket club 
will, if the weather be favorable, have a 
practice match on Saturday, May 10, on 
the Western Canada Cortege ground, be
tween a team composed of last year’s 
players and a team of new members. Th'e 
following are the teams:

Old fit. John’s: P. W. Johnson (capt.), 
G. O. Jones, J. Walker, A. Downing, P. J. 
Ttmme, 6. S. Newborn, A. R. Redgrove, 
W. Ardern, Roughton, Meggs, Cunnin
gham.

New Members: Burroughs (capt.), 
Marshall, Phillips, Hopson, Newton, Hick
son, Jackson, Holmes, Irvin, Lambert, 
Halliday, Wilde, R. Parker, Camberry, C. 
Jones, G. Parker.

This game should, with the practice al
ready had, get the players Into good 
shape for the matches with the Calgary 
Cricket club and the Provincial Wander
ers’ Cricket club on May 17. The first- 
mentioned of these two games will be 
played at the Northwest Mounted police 
Barracks, and the other game will be 
played on the Western Canada College 
grounds. Both matches to start as near 
to 2-30 pm. as possible.

Note: Will secretaries of cricket clubs 
in Calgary and district please note that 
R. L. Adamson has had (for business 
reasons) to resign the secretary-treasurer 
ship, and that L. Phillips (Box 34, Cal
gary) is now the secretary-treasurer.

Lots of rainy weather ahead, and then— 
“Where’s my raincoat? This news today is to 
remind Calgary men and boys that this store 
is showing the largest stock of raincoats in 
Alberta and offering the best values. And 
we don’t make such claims, you may be sure, 
without knowing we have a most remarkable 
stock to back it up. No gentleman’s ward
robe is complete without a raincoat—the 
handiest coat a man can have, rain or shine.

Let us show you the various styles here in 
all the best makes. Raincoats with good style 
and clever workmanship throughout. Any 
size and length in splendid quality all-wool 
double texture Parrametta, made with storm 
cuffs in sleeves and comes in all the popular 
shades of fawns and greens.

In boys’ raincoats, only the proven good 
qualities and sturdiest makes here.
Men’s Coats ....$6.00, $7.50, $10.00, $$2.50, 

$15.00, $16.50, $18.50.
Boys’ Coats, 6 to 15 years .

THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
BUSINESS ADVISER

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW
About your love affairs, your 
lealth, speculation, partnership, 
sale and purchase of property, 
lawsuits, Jourpeys, children, fam
ily matters, marriage, gny legs, 
eles, changing your home, whet 
business will bring success, sick
ness, your lucky days, your un
lucky days?

."formatter what the cause, she 
removes all troubles quickly. Her 
reading Is absolutely reliable. In 
Cast She has no equal. She guar
antees satisfaction or no charge.

Meure—10 a.m- to 9 p.m.
297 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Next deer to old Peat Office 
Upstairs.

Harry Pickering Signs.
Vancouver, May 7.—Harry Pickering 

today signed a contract to play with 
Vancouver this year. This insures 
harmony in the Vancouver club this 
year, and puts a stop to talk of a break 
between Con Jones and Mat Barr, 
Pickering being one of the closest 
friends ot the latter.

' We take pleasure in announcing to our many friends 
and patrons that we have installed a new steam table and 
re-arranged our serving counter, so that now your food comes 
to you piping hot-. Come in today for lunch, and you will be 
back for dinner.

.\IAjT£ ' ■.WA’., .-ii -Ertv.«jaiLai'kJtir,

HUDSONS BAY COMPANY
4

l.'BBfN STAMPS

FOOTBAIi
CtF&LlNCt

hookey 1rHE ALBERTAN’S SPORT DEPA1RTMENT
-----------------: PHONE M232C--------- £
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IS YET TO COME 
CALIFORNIA PROBLEM

The morning ailbertan, calgary, alta., Friday; may 9, 1913.

Than
IITH STILL OWNS 
BATTING EYE

li who enjoys the distinc- 
I the only member of the 

has gone directly from 
big leagues and to have 

In farmed out to Atlanta 
In league by the St. Louis 
> Wally played third base 
Ji 1910. In 1911 and 1912 
|i the St. Louis Nationals 
lame against Cattanooga 
lilts each of which drove

I May 7.—The New York 
rue announced today that 
tt Williams has been re- 

■Rochester club of the In- 
p.gue.

Greater Complications 
Have Yet Arisen Are 

Looked for

\ shington, D. C., May 8.—Acute 
i he whole controversy has been 

i he proposed legislation by Cali- 
min against the Japanese, much 

• • r complications are expected in 
isr-quence of ' the passage of the 
i : - Alien Land bill, and the signing 

: i by Governor Johnson, which is 
, riled here as a foregone conclu- 

Japan will probably ask redress 
ht in the courts or by arbitration.

. former course is regarded by in
national lawyers as the more likely 

chosen, as it would hold the

L 'ni led Staton directly accountable, 
and the* injury would be measurable 
in dollars and cents.

Arbitration might lead to mtfch em
barrassment to the administration, 
however, and If Japan desires to grati
fy her pride in an international con
troversy she might seek satisfaction 
in that direction. The administration 
having asked the California legisla
ture to heed the interests of aliens, 
would be compelled to defend what 
the California legislature has done as 
technically right in the face of the 
treaty. The problematical question 
whether an adverse decision on the 
case the government can compel Ca!i_ 
fornia to comply with a decree of the 
court of arbitration also arises. Opin
ion here is also that our courts hold 
that the law is within the terms of 
the treaty between the United States 
and Japan, and an adverse decree at 
The Hague could be hardly enforced.

Maeonlo Meeting
A communication of Calgary Lodge, 

No. 23, A. F. & A. M., will be held at 
the Masoni-c Temple, Alexander corner, 
on Friday evening, May 9, at 7:80. 
Work : first degree.

Sale
CORD VALUE

Iwho, realizing the 
won’t be sat- 

Iat the price we’re 
gain at our loss," 

i reduce from their 
bought heavily,

; before this. Now 
|oom, with all these 

one way that we 
e, and that way we

I i •

esc are brand new 
lodels and embody- 
liloring throughout, 

cs and built by the 
The newest pat- 

esirable shades are 
46. Priced to sell 

hd $30.00 a suit.

ISATURDAY

•ly
lartette

I their original prices 
pd for the same rea- 

Read it.

| $1.50
a fine quality wool and 

shade of blue; spring 
|nk!e length. All sizes.

.................. 81.60
5, 75tf

I that no gentleman who 
trlook. Tan or grey, In 

Regular <1.25 to $1.54
.......................... 75*

lainy Day !
lught Now
Ihead, and then— 
Is news today is to 
pys that this store 
Ik of raincoats in 
pest values. And 
| you may be sure, 

most remarkable 
gentleman's ward- 

a raincoat—the 
five, rain or shine.
tous styles here in 
Its with good style 
throughout. Any 

quality all-wool 
made with storm 

I in all the popular 
Is.

the proven good 
les here.
[50, $10X0, $32.50,

Building Futures
During the growing period yousg 
people must have food containing the 
right kind of nourishment net only to 
repair the every-day wear and tear of 
play and study, but for building the 
growing body into sturdy manhood 
and comely womanhood.

This means double duty, and mothers 
must pay heed to the children’s 
diet.

A regular morning dish ©f
gf

Grape-Nuts
and Cream

helps wonderfully in developing youthful 
strength of mind and muscle because this 
food contains the true brain and body mak- 
iag esseatials required by sature.

Grape-Nuts food—made from choice 
wheat and malted barley-is rich in the 
vital grain phosphates, especially re
quired for nourishing the child’s rapid
ly developing brain and nerves.

The crisp golden granules have a delicate 
sweet taste, and being easily and quickly 
digested, are readily acceptable to the most 
sensitive stomach—making a most appetiz
ing breakfast for both young and old.

“ There’s a Reason ”
for Grape-Nuts

Sold by grocers everywhere
•Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Oat.

s 
)
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Popular Athlete Enters on Vig
orous Campaign in Interests 
of Youth of Calgary—New 
Official Has Been in Harness 
Here Before

WELL KNOWN IN PROVINCE 
AS ORGANIZER OF SPORTS

mm-
A cup of TEA 

that is a Safe, 
Pure.Stimula- 

ting and 
Wholesome 
Beverage.

MG
SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY.

Black, Grten and Mined.

JOS. «e SE» 
10 JH «TE

The Associated Charities have made on Centre street, Riverside. This re- 
h febummenclat i©n tô The mayor and ! quest is made because of the poverty 
city commissioners to pay the expenses | of the parents of the child and the faot 
of the funeral of the little Frick girl ! that they have only recently come to 

' who was murdered on Monday evening j the cKy. It is not usual for the oity

to near tne expenses
Poor people In the dU f'i.nertie **
thought In the present,' but lt 14
ing all the elrc urns tannest: canaMer~. 
do what has been asked " 016 olty -wl1’

I Preliminary Examination Was 
Held in Police Court Yester
day—Prisoner Remains Im
passive and Apparently Un
concerned

CITY ASKED TO BEAR COST 
OF CHILD'S FUNERAL

No On Has Done More for 
Amateur Athletic Games in 
Alberta Than Mr, Pearson— 
Returns from Red Deer After 
Two Years' Service There

IE
Rev. Robert Pearson more tamllarly 

knew» as plain ‘'Bob” Pearson arrived 
in Calgary yesterday to take over hie 
duties as general secretary of the Cal
gary Y.M.C.A. Mr. Pearson got busy 
at once meeting the committees of sev
eral of the department of the Y.M.C.A. 
and talking over with plans for a vig
orous campaign for the season.

"I feel like I am coming back home," 
said Mr. Pearson last night when he 
had a moment to spare between meet
ings. “Of course the work Is a little 
new to me and os somewhat different 
from the regular chureh work to which 
I have been accustomed but I feel as 
though everyone le my friend and lt is 
not like starting In among strangers.”

Mr- Pearson has at heart the Inter 
eats of young men; he is a keen 
sympathiser with their difficulties and 
their enjoyments ; he understands the 
young man's Hiring for good clean 
sport and le respected by the young 
men of Alberta-

Mr. Pearson “broke ha” on sport in 
Alberta nine years ago when he was 
chosen Chaplin of the Alberta Curling 
Association. He not only was chaplain 
of the organization but took a keen in
terest in the game as a player. He has 
attended practically every provincial 
bonsplel held In Alberta since his 
arrival. He is a good skip and proudly 
displays several hundred pounds of 
silverware won as a result of his prow
ess.

A few years later he began to associ
ate Mmeelf with other branches of 
sport until today he Is the beet known 
ss well as the most thoroughly liked 
of any booeter of amateur sport in Al
berta.

He is a great organizer and the 
healthy condition of numerous athletic 
organisations In this province can be 
dineetly traced to Mr. Pearson's efforts. 
For years he has been associated with 
the Alberta branch of the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union and has just 
completed a two-year term as presi
dent of tills arganlzation.

Looks for Assistants.
Of late Mr. Pearson has adopted a 

poHcy of inducing others beside him
self to hold offices and do the brunt of 
the work in the numerous branches of 
sport although Ms Interest <n them has 
not diminished. At the present time,he 
is president of only tiro Alberta organ
izations—the Hockey Association and 
the Rugby Union, This would seem to 
be quits enough honor for one man but 
compared to the number of offices he 
has held in the past it la vary small. 
Two years ago, for instance, he was 
president of the Amateur Athletic 
Union, the Ass relation Football Union, 
the Hockey Union, vice-president of 
the ugby Union and chaplain ef the 
Curling Association.

"M has been said” said Mr. Pearson 
last night, “that ray taking this po
sition will mean something to the 
athletic department of our work. While 
I expect to take an interest in ath
letics as usual, I feel that we have a 
strong physical department and I want 
to devote the greatest part of my time 
to the social and religious part of the 
Y.M.CJL work. I feel the latter de
partment de et the meet vital Import
ance.”

Continuing, Mr. Pearson said that he 
thought the Y.M.Ç.A. should be the 
clearing house of athletics In the city 
rather thar, the contrôler of them “X 
want all athletic organizations to feel 
that they ere welcome to hold meetings 
In the Y.M.C.A. and if I can help them 
any I am more than willing."

Mr. Pearson came to Alberta nine 
years ago from Toronto, accepting a 
call from the Banff Methodist church. 
Two years later he went back east re
maining a year. When he returned he 
came to Calgary where he occupied the 
pulpit of the Central Methodist chureh 
for two years. From Calgary he went 
to Edmonton remaining there two 
years and during the past two years he 
has acted as pastor of the Red Deer 
Methodist church. Mr. Pearson has 
always held a warm place In his heart 
for Calgary and hopes to remain here. 
He succeeds Mr. Harry Balantyne who 
has been promoted to general secretary 
for Western Canada of the Y.M.C.A.

Biggest Oil-Tank Steamer Sails 
From Home En Route 

to Mexico

Number of Tragic Deaths in 
City Since Saturday Is Five, 
One for Each Day—Record 
Is Without Parallel in His
tory of Calgary

“And there’s a hand ray trustyfreen’ 
And gie’s a hand o’ thine,

And we’ll tak’ a right gude 
willie-waught 

For Auld Lang Syne.

Mild, Mellow 
Mature and

Absolutely Pure
Robbie Burns” 

Scotch Whisky
THE BOTTLE WT THE RED BONNET

“Robbie Burns” Scotch Whisky has been shipped to all parts of 
the world for upwards of FIFTY YEARS, an unequalled record.

R. H. THOMSON & CO., Leith, Scotland
Wholesale Agents : Western Commercial Co., Limited, Calgary

BEEF TRUST HIS HOLD 
ON LONDON MEAT MARKET

So It Is Argued From Attitude 
of English Meatmen re 

Argentine Beef Imports

London, May 8.—There is a curious 
unwillingness at the Smlthfield Meat 
Market to discuss the unprecedented 
imports of beef from the Argentine 
during: the last few wedks. If a 
salesman talks, it is on the under
standing that no mention must be 
made of his name. This, it is argued, 
lends color to the suggestion that the 
beef trust has got a certain hold on 
the Smlthfield market. The belief is 
general among the salesmen that 
American companies are seeking to 
get control.

Beef Is on the free list, and America 
will soon ibe a large importer. There 
are no lines of steamers fitted with 
refrigerating plants which ply be
tween Buenos Ayres and New York. 
Beef eeuld be shipped from this coun
try very quickly when the tariff bill 
has been passed. This, it Is said, may 
account for the supplies which are be. 
Ing hurried over here.

London, May 7—Of the making of “re
cords” there is no end- The world’s larg
est ship left the stocks a few days ago. 
The world’s largest oil-tank steamer was 
launched six weeks ago. And this same 
tank steamer—the Eagle Oil Transport 
oompany’e San F rate rnb—has added to 
her Initial distinction by setting out or* 
her first voyage already, after a fitting- 
out of extraordinary rapidity, notwith
standing its completeness, and by pass
ing from the hands of the builders, Messrs 
Swan, Hunter, & .Wingham Richardson, 
not a few months after the contract- 
tme for building her had expired, as has 
come to be the custom with modern ships 
but a fortnight before the completion of 
that contract time.

As she passed down the crowded Tyne 
through the haze the other morning, on 
her way to London, and thence to Mex
ico, she presented a strange appearance. 
Forward, the white bridge, surmounting 
a range of saloons, staterooms, and the 
necessary offices of a ship, stook high 
aboye her deck. Aft was a single funel. 
Between them was a long and broad ex
panse of vacant deck space, emphasis
ing the great length of the ship by its 
emptiness. To those who were privileg
ed to board her the strangeness became 
even more striking. Over the bare plates 
that formed the deck, enormous pipes 
ran, at intervals, In pairs, both along and 
acres the vessel. T-o these enormous 
valves were fitted. Below the deck Itself 
was an empty, pillared 'tween-decks” 
space of vast extent; and beneath this 
the tanks that are to hold her cargo, 
her ballast, her fuel There ware other 
novelties as well, her* and there, that 
are not to be looked for in the ordinary 
vessol=-n deep shaft, going into the 
bowels of the ship, with powerful pumps 
in it for sucking the oil through these 
pipes into her tanka, or discharging It 
again; a lift specially designed for carry
ing up, to a specially equipped hospital, 
men who may become "gassed’ ’by the 
vapors arising from the oil below, and, 
of course, betters without the familiar 
stoke^hoM, but with a suitable arrange
ment of jeta spreading a very fine spray 
of oil—and spreading it very widely— 
over the boiler ends. Ingenious pumps 
freed the liquid fuel through an appara
tus that raised it to the required tem
perature, and filtered It thoroughly, and 
then broke lt up into the minute par
ticles of this fine spray, causing tt to 
burst into flame, six or eight inches 
from the nozzle through with lt passed. 
As It poured Its heat on to the boiler end 
tt “raised steam” with g&eater rapidity 
than ta usual when coal-fuel le used, and 
made the powerful engines of the ship 
very quick to respond to the demande 
that the engineers had to make on them.

To the lay mind tt seems almoet ab
surd to speak of this liquid fuel as “oil” 
for it is a thick, viscous stuff more like 
treacle than anything else, that hae to 
be heated before it can be puiqped into 
the tanka. The machinery that hae been 
designed for this purpose, and for mak
ing it easy to use in the engine room, is 
so simple and so effectual, though, that 
the grimy, anxious, and laborious tack 
of loading and driving a big ship has, to 
an appearances, been made a mere noth
ing. This is the process that is known 
as the “Waileend-Howden system.**

So confident were the builders of the 
shdp ih the perfect ton of their work, and 
of the owners of the San Fratern© in the 
builders, that she had been put to no 
actual steaming test whatever uptll she 
cant off her tugs in the mouth of the 
Tyne, and put out on her first voyage. 
Everything in her had been tested in the 
“ehops,” and for a couple of hours her 
engines had been run while she remain
ed firmly held at her moorings, but she 
had never moved a yard under her own 
power. The confidence was fuHy justi
fied, though. She worked, from the first, 
as an experienced lined would—“Mke a 
lady,” as Kipling has it—as she circled 
about for an hour or so while her com
passes were being adjudged. She went 
month to the “measured mile” in Whitley 
Bay, and ran her trials, adding to her 
blushing honors by recording 12 knots, 
wMeh was a speed greater than that for 
which the contract stipulated, and then 
she sent away her shipyard gang reluct
ant to leave her; and, with a few remain
ing in her officers’ quarters—quite lux
urious for a mere cargo-boat, however 
large and important,! but, in this, only in 
keeping with the accommodation provid
ed for the crew—steamed south ward 9, and 
so brought the definite arrival of “the | 
oil age” a step nearer.

Joseph Dionne will stand trial for 
murder at the coming assizes which 1 
open In Calgary on May 20. Yesterday 
he was committed at the police court j 
by Magistrate Sander®. A plea of not 
guilty was entered and throughout the 
proceedings which were of a / purely 
formal nature, Dionne remained im
passive as he has been since his arrest, j

With his head swathed in bandages, 
he stood in the dock and listened to the 
evidence which was brought against 
him. Though he had professed previ
ously not to understafid English, he i 
made no request for the evidence to be 1 
translated into French for him, though 
that offer was made by the magistrate 
and an Interpreter was present for the 
purpose.

The evidence was in the main a rep
etition of that which was given at the 
coroner's inquest on Tuesday evening.

CORONATION
Born 1911 and Still Going Strong

The mother of Juetina Frick, the little 
girl who was murdered in Dionne’s 
shack, Mrs. Stplelman and John Keeler 
were the witnesses who told of seeing 
Dionne in the shack and later outside 
when he tried to run away and was -hit 
down by a stone from the hands of 
the father. Dr. Eastman also gave 
testimony as to the finding of the body 
and the cause of death. Detective 
gchoeppe also -told his story of the 
arrest of Dionne and the finding of the 
girl in the cellar with her throat cut. 
The razor which was found beside the 
body of the girl was ahown in court 
and taken as an exhibit in the case and 
also the empty case from which it was 
supposed to have been taken.

Dio mie was then committed for trial 
and when asked If he had anything to 
say said he had not. He then signed 
the usual papers and was led back to 
the cell. Frank Baton appeared in de
fence of the accused but there was 
nothing to indicate the line of defence 
that will be followed at the trial.

Joseph Shaw apoared for the crown 
and will conduct the case for the at
torney general.

It Is notable that since Saturday 
there have been no fewer than five 
tragic deaths in Calgary, the number 
being equal to the number of days that 
have passed.

Coronation
A new railroad 

centre.
C.P.R. lines from 

Coronation tapping 
all parts of the prov
ince.

C.N.R. line from 
Winnipeg to Ed- 
m o n t o n passes 
through Coronation.

Agents wanted in 
different centers.

On Coronation Day, 1911, C.P.R. steel first 
reached this town of phenomenal growth. Since 
then it has never looked back, and at the present 
moment gives promise of fading one of the finest 
towns in Alberta.

Mr. C. H. Lindsay, of Lindsay Bros., begs to 
announce that at 10 a.m. Saturday, the 10th inst., 
his firm will place on the market in acre lots, 
KING GEORGE PARK, at the very low price of 
$350 per acre, on terms within the reach of every
one.

KING GEORGE PARK is only a short dist
ance from the proposed site o fthe new C.N.R. depot 
and a little over a mile from the present C.P.R. 
station. Make your reservations now. All monies 
payable to

Coronation
has Banks, Churches, 
Hotels, Schools, 
Stores, Residences. 

Present population
1,200 people.

Telegraph address 
“Lindsay,” Calgary.

C. H. LINDSAY of LINDSAY BROS.
Phone M2780 15 6c 16 McDougall Block

CALGARY, ALBERTA CANADA
Buy in Coronation now and your money grows with the town.

'il G'-If'W

Ha* Interest* Here.
Michael Healy, of Toronto, well known 

contractor of that city, and also of Cal
gary, arrived here yesterday. Mr. Healy 
Is the builder and owner of the Healy 
apartments here, and also ibullt the new 
wing of the Holy Cross hospital last year. 
Wlhtle here he Is the guest of his son, Dr. 
Healy, of the Healy apartments.

Waathsr atop* Work at Victoria Park 
in the weather has 

building and 
J now have to 

_________ _____ oparaaggame
jUh‘tMj5 SSj&SF&SnStE

îiïoXÆiMV”
urday Tbse round win be properly ill 

to gjve tit» sraecm a good atari,

Old folks who need something 
of the kind, find

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES
most effective without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not seeded. 25c. s box 
at your druggist's.

•* tw«s. IWM.
iuM

gmiAV
lit bars

I ROYAL CROWN SOAP
AND

UCKAGBS

bffi 90*1
APPLES—A carload of Rome 

Beauty Apples just arrived. 
$2.00 value. On sale, per box

.................................................81.75
CHUTNEY—Genuine . Imported 

mango. 7Be value. Quart bot
tles, on sale .......................50C

RHUBARB—Boctra fresh, from 
our own grower In B. C.. On
Sale, B lbs................................25^

TOOTHPICKS—10c boxes; on
sale, 8 for ............................... 15^

SPICES—All kinds; 8 tins 25£ 
STRAWBERRY JAM—Tickler's 

pure English; large pails. Reg.
96c. On sale ........................80^

BLACK TEA—Tetleys or Nabob 
brand. Reg. 40c per 1-lb. pkge.
................................... 35*

SODAS—Mooney's best; large 
boxes. On sale, 2 for . -45^ 

BOVRIL—Reg. 46o jars. On
sale ............................. 3<W

JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF — 
Large 16 oz. $1.00 Jars. On
sale .............................................85tf

DR. PRICE'S BAKING POW
DER—46c tins. On sale 

NEW LAID EGGS—Reg. 30c. 
On sale every morning before
11 a. m. Per doz.................25^

GENUINE PORK SAUSAGE— 
We believe it to be the best 
in the city. Special, per lb.
........................................................25*

ALBERTA POTATOES—Good 
for table use or for seed. Per
tUMhe! .................................... SOe

LENTILS—Fine Imported stock.
On sale, 2% lbs.....................25f

CANNED MILK—Reg. 15c. 
Guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction. On sale, 3 tins
254; Per doz................95*

PELS NAPTHA SOAP—On sale.
4 bars ..................  304
Or, per 10-bar carton ..

NEW POTATOES, Hothouse 
Tomatoes, Green Peas, Etc., 
On Sale.

EVAPORATED PEACHES or 
PEARS—Choice stock; 2 lbs.
................................... 25é

25-lb. box .......................... 82.60
PRUNES—Choice; 3 lbs. - 25**

25-lb. box .........  81.60
WILTSHIRE BACON—Another 

large shipment of this famous 
Bacon and Ham just arrived.

'iji

The dollar you spend 
is the dollar you've 
really GOT. Hoarding 
money is not having 
money.
SPEND yourmoneyfirst 

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT. 
A strong, healthy BODY 
is the first thing nec
essary for your happi
ness.
OUR store is the place 

to get the good things 
to tickle your palate. 
The purity of our gro
ceries insures their 
easy DIGESTION and your 
GOOD HEALTH.

SPECIAL
POUR 25* PACKAGES

911

ÏOt 90 CSNTS

B. C. POTATOES—Another
choice car of white stock. Oq
sale, per bushel .................65^
10 bushel lots, per bus...60^

PURE JAMS—The K. C. brand; 
guaranteed beet on the mar
ket. Strawberry, raspberry, 
black currant, etc. B-lb. 90c
tins; on sale ........................SO^

GOODWILLI E’S PRESERVED 
FRUITS—Green Gages, Pears, 
Lombard Plums. Reg. 3Be. On 
sale, per jar............................25d

PEACHES OR APRICOTS—
Largest size tins of California 
table fruit Reg. 85c. On sale, 
per tin ...........  254

CORN—On cob; “Kootenay" 
brand. Reg. 70c gallon tins;
on sale .................-..................504

CRANBERRIES—Finest qual
ity. Reg. 15c. Special price,
3 lbs..............................................254

H. P. SAUCE—Reg. 26c bottles.
On sale ....................  204

■ FURNITURE POLIS H—Best 
brand ; 25c value. Per bottle
...................................204

SHOE POLISH—One of the best 
brands. Reg. 10c. On sale.
4 tins ....................................... 254

TABLE RAISINS—Reg. 36c.;
1-lb. tins. On sale .......... 204

EXTRACTS—All kinds. On sale,
3 bottles .................................254

-BIRDS EGG" CUSTARD OR 
B LANCE MANGE POWDER
—20c value. On sale • • ■ -154

NAVEL ORANGES—Sweet and 
juicy; guaranteed best stook.
Per dozen ...............................304

CANNED TOMATOES—Best 
brands; 20c value. On sale,
per tin ......................................154
Or, per case of 3 dozen tins,
.............  83.55

CANNED PEAS—Reg. 15a Oa
sale, 2 tins ............................ 254
Or, per case..............82.95

LIME JUICE—Reg. 40c large 
bottles, on sale ....................304

SALMON—Gloverleaf brand. Is 
the finest Red Sockeye Salmon 
packed. Reg. 20c tins. On
sale .............................................15^

ORANGE MEAT—Reg. IBe pkgs. 
of this breakfast cereal on sale,
8 for.............................................25*

FRESH STRAWBERRIES, Rhu
barb, Cucumbers, Cauliflower, 
Green Onions, Head Lettuce, 
Bunch Lettuce, Radishes, Pars
ley, Spinach, Asparagus, Grape 
Fruit, Celery, Cocoanuts, Ban
anas, Green Peppers, and Ripe 
Tomatoes, are arriving almost 
Daily.

SPECIAL
CANN15TBRS

I»

Delicatessen Department
We invite you to call in to look over our tempting variety of 

Salads. They cannot be made to taste better. French, German, 
Italian, Chicken, Lobster, Shrimp, Meat, Salmon, Potato, Herring, 
Celery, Vegetable, Etc, Salads on display; also Choice Cooked Meats 
—Roast Beef, Roast Leg of Veal or Pork, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Chicken.

Our experts will rrvake any kind of salad to order. All we ask is 
that you try these Salads once, for we know you will be delighted, 
and say: “My! I did not know Salads could be made to taste so nice.”

PARLOR M A T C H E S—«Best
silent. Reg. 30c large pkgs., on 
«ale............... ..— --------- 264/

MAPLE SYRUP—OL tin; “V»j*- 
mond" brand Special, >er
tin ...»...........  304

VIN E G A ft—White wine or malt, 
per quart bottle ..*2/J4 

STOVE POLISH—®c this, oq
«ale ....................  .104

EVAPORATED APPLES— 
Choicest stock, 8 lbs.
25-lb. box ____
60-lb. box---------------- 84.35

PINEAPPLE—Reg. 16c tins.
On sale, 4 tins ------- —454
Or, 2 tins -........... ..—------25^

TEA—A good blank Tea. rSpec
ial, per lb. -—304

SEEDED RAISSNS—Laree, full, 
sized 1-lb. pkgs. On sale, !$
for .----------------304

CASTILE SOAiP—Puro white;
1-lb. bars. On sale. 2 for 254 

JAPAN RICE—On sale, 4 lbs.
......................... 254

TOILET PAPER.—Packag,(e are 
much larger tiiac some kinds 
being sold; oval, flat or rolls. 
On sale, 5 for ——-—254 

SUGAR—Finest B- C. granu
lated; 20-lb. sacks . 81.15 
Or, with a $2.00 Grocery Order
.................... ......................... 81.10

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR—On Sale
24-lb. sack -------------------- 904
40-lb. sack --- ------------ 81.75
88-lb. sack ............. --- 83.35

BAKING POWDER—“Tuxedo"
brand. Per tin .............. .154
Largo 2%-lb. tin ............ 404

STRAWBERRIES OR RASP
BERRIES—On sale, 2 tins
.....................................................454

RAJAH TEA—3-lb. tins for 95* 
CURRANTS—Extra fine cleaned.

2 lbs.................. .......................... 254
6 lbs........................  604

JELLY POWDER—All flavors;
"Bee" brand; 6 pkgs. ...254 
"Tuxedo" brand; 4 pkgs. 254

TABLE SAL T—“Windsor”
brand; 10c value; 4 sks. 254 

SALMON—Finest pink; 1-lb.
tins, 2 for ............................. 254

CORN FLAKES—3 pkgs. -254 
Or, per dozen.......................954

S. G. FREEZE 
GROCER

233A Eighth Avenue E.

IWfi 1REGULAR PRIC&
SPECIAL .PRICE

■HH
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TO READERS.

The Morning Albertan has 
moved to its new home in West
minster Block (just under tfce sub
way from the old premises).

The Society Editress will be 
iound in the Editorial Department, 
>r phone M2320.

“GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO BOOST CALGARY” 
SAYS MRS. HAROLD RILEY

Canadian Press Women Expected June 13.
TODAY’S EVENTS

Lest We Forget
Women’s Canadian club meets in Wes

ley Methodist church, 3:30 p.m. 
Girls' club concert in Stanley Park 

church, 7:45 p.m.
St. David's Welsh society, Nolan's hall,

8 p.m.
Lancashire Dance in Moose Hall. 
Patricia club dance in Unity hall.

* * *.
Girl's Club Concert

The concert to be given by the Girls’ 
club of Stanley park church will 
be held this evening: at 7:45.

* * *
Mrs. Bradley, 132 Second avenue west, 

has as her gueet, her brother, Dr. Argue 
of Grenfell, Sask.

* *
Mrs. J. Lee Johnsc will not receive 

this afternoon.
' 3k * *

Profeeeor Eastman left on Wednesday 
for his home in Port Stanley, Ont.

* * *
Beaux Esprit Club

The Beaux Espirlt club are contemplat
ing an informal dance in A1 Azhar on May 
22.

* * *
Women’s Canadian Club

The Women’s Canadian club will hold 
a meeting in the form of afternoon tea 
this afternoon in Wesley Methodist 
church. Miss Saunders, National Secre- 

: tary of the Y.W.C.A., will address those 
present on "Women’s Movement.”

* * *
\ Bredson—Hidson

r On Wednesday afternoon at Central
Methodist parsonage, the wedding took
place of Mies Jean Elisabeth Htdeon and 

-. Mr. Alfred R. Bredson. The service whidh 
took place in the presence of friends and 
relatives was performed by the Rev. S. 
E. Marshall.
Ü* * *

Draper—Nlcholl
Tn Welsey church on Wednesday even

ing, Mr. Alfred James Draper of Calgary, 
was united in mari rage to Miss Aohsah 

V xNicho!l of London, Ontario, by the Rev. 
A. 8. Tuttle.

* *
>a Monday evening, May 12, at 8:30. 
Jp Wilt‘be à concert given in the First 
ygnegatibhiai church, corner of Twelfth 
.mej*pd~'ll1fth street west. The con- 
: will be JrfVeft under the auspices of 

j choir. , fofâRétulÿ selected program 
.H be renderedf."(Wose taking pant being 

•,^dflgst the leader^ in musical circles in 
â'îgary and viotnitv.

:ohy: >
Mrs. j. l£?^ijtfrmings^*<ft Elbow Park, 
.11 not receive* tdfcfelV. lv>1 "

* *
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. CollfK|fs* Crescent 
eights, are being congratulate/ on the 

birth of a daughter.
* * *

Patricia Club ^>ytfbeV
The Patricia piub, will-frold.. their regu

lar dance in - Irk llrhdgr evening. Mr.
W. A. Leggatt’s-TSMh-d q^chestra will be 
in attendapty?j Professor Mason having
clwegdttf the.,floor. ,|:

091 Oi'
* *

t^Vifcashif^e £jfgoclatlon Dance
The Lancashire association will hold 

their regular dance in moose hall, Beve
ridge block evening a. 9 p.m. The
Unity orcfi^Mrà will be In attendance.

^t David’s Wÿsh ^Society 
A? special meeting of St. David's 

Wcsish society will be held this even
ing in N-olan’s hall. There will be an 
excellent program of music and it is 
hoped! that all Welsh men and women 
in the* city will be present. /

* * *
Successful Dance

Last night the Lancashire and York
shire societies combined and held a 
most successful dance In Moose hall, 
Beveridge block.

Both societies were well represented 
among those present being: Mrs. L. 
Smith, Mrs.. Foster, Mrs. Robt. Shaw, 
Mrs. Clifton, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Rams-1 
den, Mrs. Hatfiel<* Mrs. HiU, Mrs. 
Green hall, Mrs. Dury, Mrs. Stritt, Mrs. 
Hagrue, Mrs. Rolands, Miss Larkie, Miss 
A. Smith, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Robinson, 
Miss Butterfield, Mrs. Lloyd, Mrs. 
Richer, Mrs.- Ansell, Mrs. Harrocks, 
Mr. L. Smith had charge of the floor, 

3 evening's arrangements being in 
„!-$ capable hahds of Messrs. Morris, 
Ramaay, Foster, Woods, Spires and 
Atkins.

The music which was catchy and 
up-to-date was furnished by the Unity 
orchestra of five pieces.

* * *
Mrs. T. H. Carscallan, 109 Fourteenth 

street, HilHrarst, will not receive today 
nor again thig season. -

With regard to the entertinment of 
the Canadian Women’s Press club, del
egates of which are to spend Jilne 13 
in Calgay, there was a meeting of a 
committee from the Local Council of 
Women and Calgary Press club held in 
the “Y” parlor yesterday at 3:30 p.m.

The first piece of 'business was to ap 
point Miss McLennan, secretary of the 
committee with assistance from Miss 
Elliot*:.

Much discussion took place as to 
what the C.P.R and the city were will
ing to do toward entertaining the press 
women, Mrs. Harold Riley maintain
ing that this was one of the best 
chances ever given to Calgary, not only 
to meet many of the brightest women 
of the country but also to boost the 
city.

Mrs. Kerby said that as many things 
were done for various manufacturing 
societies and such bodies of men, the 
city should be made to see that the 
women could do them more good or 
harm and should bd equally well cared 
for.

It was stated that the city had al
ready granted $100 and the use of the 
"Seeing Calgary” car and city auto
mobiles but the women thought the 
city might do more than this. A com
mittee was appointed to find out just 
what the C.P.R. and city were willing 
to do, this committee consisting of Mrs. 
Harold Riley, Misa McLennon, Mrs. 
Sisley, Miss Pinkham, Mrs. Jamieson, 
and Miss Hey don.

It was suggested that a luncheon be 
given in Paget hall, to be followed by 
an automobile trip to the Sarcee re
serve, where the party could have tea 
and be driven back to the city in time | 
for dinner.

It was pointed out, however, that 
few people would, then have a chance 
of meeting the delegates as no hall was 
big enough to seat the press women 
and then Calgary women who would j 
wish to meet them, and it was accord
ingly suggested that they be taken to | 
Sarcee reserve in the forenoon, come | 
back to luncheon in Paget hall and ! 
later on a reception be held in the 
hall to which Calgary women would 
be welcome.

This was thought the best idea but 
nothing* definite could be done till re
ports had been received from the in
vestigation committee.

A decorating committee Was also 
formed consisting of Mrs. West Jones, 
Mrs. J. H. Woods, Mrs. Fenkell, Mrs. 
Wooley-Dod and Miss Elliott.

An automobile committee to get to
gether cars and arrange to have them 
outside Paget hall all during the day 
of the 13th, was appointed as follows: 
Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Sisley, Mrs. Kerby, 
Mrs. Lawson and Miss Heydon.

Mrs. McDonald thought if the chiefs 
at the reserve could be persuaded to 
come out for inspection it would im
press the visitors. She was given 
power to act in the matter.

GL^VNVILLE’S—The largest exclusive Dry Goods Store in Western Canada

MORE DOUBLE CROSSING BY 
THE BRITISH HOUSE 

OF COMMONS
(Constrance Errol)

Those who have been watching the 
suffrage force in the British house of 
commons need hardly be surprised at 
the fate of the Franchise bill, but even 
the most stolid may be pardoned for 
raising their eyebrows over Mr. As
quith’s present attitude. Of late we 
have grown accustomed to weird acro
batic feats on the part of these British 
politicians, but this new move of the 
premier’s is at qnce so novel and so 
daring as to immediately rank as the 
star turn in a mignificent program. 
Surely Mr. Asquith is indeed in fear 
of woman’s power when he so far for
got himself as to show not only his 
trick but the working of it. Were it 
not that their is so much at stake it 
would be wholly ludicrous, this picture 
of Britain’s premier standing on high 
and shouting : “We are a free nation. 
The voice of the people is the voice of 
God and that we have promised to 
obey. In their interests are we here— 
we their chosen ones—-to fulfil their 
desires as we are pledged. Here now is 
a measure, women and men have asked 
for it, have suffered and even died to 
obtain it—but of course they don’t 
really want it. Do as ye will—ye are 
free—obeying only the people—but re
member if ye see not eye to eye with 
me I will leave ye.” And se*e also the 
sequel. The other members, afraid to 
lose their leader, like lost, sheep follow

Oh, it is grotesque! This Britain, 
the land of the brave and the free,

being ruled, not even by a king, but 
by Asquith!

All honor to him in other fields—he 
has been defeated in many fights with 
more glory than he has triumphed in 
this, and why? Surely he was not 
honest with himself when he asked:

“Would our political fabric be 
strengthened, would our executive 
fabric be more respected, would our 
social and domestic life be enriched, 
would out standard of manners—and 
by manners I mean the old-fashioned 
virtues of chivalry, courtesy and inter
dependence of the sexes on one another 
—be raised or refined if women were 
given the vote?”

Whether or no, however, we are suf
fragists we must look with contempt 
on a body of men chosen by and sup
posed to represent the people who. 
make politics into a game of “follow- 
my-leader."

The ‘little -.island” famous for its 
law and order, its chivalry and Its cul 
ture, is becoming the laughing stock of 
other nations, who without its ages of 
education have yet seen fit to grant to 
women, not the concession, but the 
rgiht to think and act for themselves. 
LOCALS—

Mr. R. M. Irwlne of the Thornton 
Smith Co., Toronto and London, Eng., 
interior decorators and designers, is in 
the city for a few days. Lovers of 
beautiful fabrics for curtains and up
holstering reproductions of antique 
furniture and period electric fixtures 
are afforded a rare opportunity to see 
what is probably the finest collection 
ever shown in. Canada by making an 
appointment with Mr. Irwine at the 
King George. 12-130

CALGARY iOTOR CYCLE 
CLUB RAS A FINE SPIN

The fifth run of the Calgary Motor
cycle club was held on Sunday, May 4, 
as schedule to Priddls, but on account of 
a ru<nor having been floated to the ef
fect that the road to Priddls was in bad 
shape and almost Impassable, only a 
few of the more enthusiastic members 
started. The weather, outside of a few 
snow showers, was fine, and those who 
had the courage to make the trip were 
rewarded by a most enjoyable and excit
ing run. ©ne event only marred the pro
ceedings. and the emypathy of the clutr 
is extended to the rider of the "Flying 
Meckel,” who while travelling at a speed 
< { something like forty miles per hour, 
attempted conclusions with a full-grown 
cow who was peacefully chewing he cud 
fn the middle of the roadway. The "Fly
ing Merkel," under force of the contact, 
promptly resolved Itself into a mass of 
twisted metal, and its rider shot over 
the handle bars Into a bed of soft mud 
in the ditch. The rider, however, was 

.unhurt, and thanks to the assis* .nee of 
on* of the boys and his powerful twin, 
was able to proceed back to town.

. Bankers Committed for Trial.
Vkrtbrte, B. C., May 7.—F. C. Cook, J. 

O. Hearn and R. N. O’Connor were com
mitted for trial today on a charge of con
spiracy to defraud the public in the sale 
of stock in the Bankers’ Trust corpora
tion. *

MASON & RISCH

PIANOS
“FROM FACTORY TO HOME”

______________ 17 WESTERN BRANCH STORES
Mason & Rlach Pianos have stood the LONG test, the HARDEST 

test of all: THE TEST OF TIME.
We built our first Piano nearly half a century ago, and, year by 

year, during that long period, sales have steadily increased, until to
day the Mason & Risen Piano can be found here, there and everywhere 

It’s the evidence of LEADERSHIP.

Mason&Risch,Ltd.
507 8th AVENUE WEST CALGARY

Today being Arbour Day, the oourta ar.l1 
all etfloee collecte with be closed aU !

WHEN the sultry warm days 
come this summer, it will be 
more than gratifying to 

know that the meals may be pre
pared on the Natural Gas Range. 
Any little heat necessary to boil 
water or fry meat is concentrated, 
and no superfluous heat from a coal 
range makes life in other parts of 
the house unbearable.

Take Time by the forelock NOW 
and telephone for our representative 
to talk over with you a supply of 
gas for your house.

Natural Gas Co.
Phone M 6604

Stirring Values for the Final Days of 
Our MID-SEASON SALE

TODAY and SATURDAY
Saturday Night marks the closing of a sale that has proved a money saver for all participating. The seasonableness of the merchan

dise couoled with the rare values, has induced heavy buying in all d apartments. For the two remaining days we have planned a budget 
If ’ ciais that will crowd this store every minute of the shopping hours. Make it a point to attend one or both of these days.

*THIS ANNOUNCEMENT CONTAINS BUT A SMALL PERCENTAGE OF THE NUMBER OF SPLENDID BARGAINS 
AWAITING YOU AT THE STORE.

c
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=
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Dress Goods, 55c
Values to $1.00

assortment of light weight woolen goods 
for Summer Dresses, including a range of shades 
in the fashionable Wool Poplins and French Serges.
Colors, tan, Alice blue, grey, cardinal, brown, navy 
and black. Values to $1.00 yard. Today and 
Saturday, yard ........................................................ 55C^

75c Shantung Silk, 59c
A very superior quality Shantung Silk; fine 

even weave and bright permanent finish; 36-inch 
width. Regular 75c quality. Today and Satur. 
day, yard ..1.................................................................. 594

Wash Dress Fabrics 19c
50c and 75c Value»

A most timely offering and the best opportunity 
of the season to purchase your Summer Dress 
materials at a fraction of their worth. The dainti
est and sheerest of Dress Tissues. Silk and cotton 
mixtures with pretty floral designs scattered over 
them. A number of pieces too, of Voile and Mar
quisette, in the new Bulgarian tone, so much in 
vogue. This is another snap worth coming early 
-tor. Regular 50c to 75c materials. Mid-Season 
Saturday, yard ........................................................... 19*

Scotch Ginghams, 10c Yd
Marking at once the most extensive sale of and 

the lowest price that real Scotph Ginghams have 
been offered at in Calgary.

A special purchase of one case of 4000 yards 
of Gingham at an unusually low figure, is respon
sible for this great value. Ginghams for every 
purpose. Dresses, Waists, Children’s wear, etc., 
in a series of pretty stripes, checks, plaids and 
plain colors. Regular 15c and 20c quality. Mid- 
Season Sale, yard .......................................................104

Stylish Coats at a Fraction of 
Their Worth

We hâve divided our entire Coat Stock into three lots for easy 
selling. The styles are so varied that you must see the garments 
to appreciate the great offers.

AT $13.50r“At this figure you may choose from our $16.50 and 
$18.00 coaft, which includes numerous tweed, navy serge, black 
Vicuna, etc., all in spring styles, both three-quarter and seven- 
eighths length, in new cut-away effects, each one showing a dif
ferent mode of trimming; $16.50 and $18.00 values. Mid-Season
Sale, each ............ ............................................. .............................................$13.50

AT $17.95—A fine selection here, handsome Tweeds, satin lined; 
smart Serges with embroidered collar and cuffs; striking effects 
in Shepherd Checks, Cream Cheviots, etc,; over 25 styles to select 
from; lines that sold freely at $22.50’ $25.00 and $27.60. Mid-
Season Sale .................................................................... «.....................$17.95

AT $24.75—All our high class Imported novelties, each one a 
distinctive model, finished in a most attractive style. The ma
terials include the popular rough tweeds and boucle, daring black 
and white combinations, wide Wales, in a wide range of tones 
and color combinations. Worth to $40.00. Mid-Season Sale
.................. -a.................................................................$24.75

Noteworthy Savings on Whitewear
It would not be amiss to buy your entire summer supply of White 

Garments this next few days. The prices warrant it.

40c CORSET COVERS 25*
Dainty styles, made of fine 

Cambric, trimméd with rows of 
fine lace Insertion, lace edging 
or yoke and jirms. 40c value.
Mid-Season Salé ................... 25*

$1.50 CORSET 95)
The best Corset offer since 

our White Sale. American- 
made styles; filling of White 
Coutil well stayed and finished 
complete with hose supporters.
Sizes 18 to 27. Mid-Season Sale, 
pair .................................................95é

Greatest S uit Sale

$9.75
for Tailored Suits 
Worth to $25.00
We say greatest because 

there has not been this sea
son a sale featuring as low a 
price where the costumes 
were to be compared with 
those included in tomorrow’s 
event.

Over 40 high class Tailor
ed Suits, representing our 
best values up to $25.00. The 
styles, fabrics, tailoring and 
finish all that could be de
manded in the highest priced 
costumes. This season’s 
productions, every one of 
them, but to reduce the suit 

t stock they go on sale to
-day at, each,

$9.75
New Rain Coats 

$10.00 
SPECIAL VALUE

Coats that challenge com
petition as well as rain. They 
will meet either and prove 
their worth. Made of a 
repp finished shower proof 
cloth, in a new style, with 
Raglan shoulder and bell 
shape ; collar in the popular 
close-fitting style. Colors, 
grey, fawn and navy. Splen
did value at............ $10.00

Y

$1.00 NIGHTGOWNS 75^
Women's Cambric Night

gowns, in slip-over style; good 
generous sizes; yoke with dainty 
embroidered design; excellent 
value at $1.00. Mid-Season Sale
............................................................754

$1.50 PRINCESS SLIPS $1.00
A timely sale of these Under

garments. Made of fine White 
Cambric with tucked flounce, 
finished with tucks and deep 
lace. The neck and arms pret
tily trimmed with fine lace. $1.50 
value. Mid-Season Sale $1.00

$1.00 COMBINATIONS 75^
Fine Summer Weight Balbrig- 

gan Combinations; lace trimmed; 
all sizes. Reg. $1.00 value. Mid- 
Season Sale, each ....... 754

WHITE SKIRTS 75^ 
Worth to $2.00

Several dozen White Skirts 
represent almost as many dif
ferent lines, and their partially 
empty boxes take up a lot of 
valuable space. So Friday these 
pretty lace and Embroidery 
Trimmed Skirts, worth to $2.00, 
join the Mid-Seaspn Sale "Spec
ials,” at .............  754

IMPORTANT SALE OF 
MILLINERY

TRIMMED HATS AT $5.45
Style won! In competition with many other 

millinery sales last week quoting trimmed hats at 
a lower figure than ours we had no difficulty in 
disposing of almost the entire selection. And 
many a compliment was expressed by those who 
had looked elsewhere first. The secret was Glan- 
ville style.

We announce now a new selection freshly 
trimmed for this morning’s customers. The 
styles, if anything, smarter than those of last week, 
the price remains the same. You will find num
erous exclusive effects in tailored, semi-dress and 
flower hats; values to $12.00. Mid-Season Sale
••••••■••........................ ............................$5.45

SAILOR STYLES, $2.95
Regular $4.75

A limited number of smart Sailor Hats, with 
rolling brim, on sale at the' above figure. Blank 
with burnt crown and black with wt^te. Regular 
$4.75. Today and Saturday.........  . . . . $2.95

CHILDREN’S HATS, 95*
Regular $1.50

Ten different styles in Children’s Hats; all 
new this seasôn. Worth to $1.50 each. Today and 
Saturday, each ............................. ^.................................954

FLOWERS, 250 BUNCH
Good Millinery Flowers in all the newest shad

ings, in Silk and French Muslin. Worth to $l.s9 
bunch. Today and Saturday, bunch ............254

VEILINGS, lOd
A range of Veilings in various meshes and 

colors. Worth to 60c yard. Today and Saturday,
yard .......................................................................................lOtf

New Silk Waists $4.75
Values to $6.50

Wide variety, and superior value marks this sale, which will dis
pose of several new spring lines in Silk Waists at an unusually 
low figure. .

Waists of Messaline Silk, some showing the new two-toned 
braiding effects, and use of glass buttons ; others with striped 
Robespierre collar, bow tie and ends, and still others in Shirtwaist 
style with turn-over collar and tie Qt( contrasting shade; plentiful 
use of tucks in trimming, and chofce of long or three-quarter sleeves. 
Colors, brown, navy and black. Sizes 34 to 42. Regular values to 
$6.50. Today and Saturday,,................................................ ..................

95c for a Black Moire Underskirt 
Instead of $1.50

Several dozen Underskirts to clear; made of a serviceable moire, 
in a choice of styles. Some with tucked and gathered flounce, others 
showing accordéon pleating and tucks; black only. Regular $1.60 
Today and Sa.tfrday .............. :............................................................... 95<)

We Have Provided Good Clothes for the Boy at Low Prices
Mothers should make it a 

section today. Extraordinary 
Spring and Summer clothing.
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS

$5.00
Smart Two-Piece Suits for boys 

9 to 16 years of age. Made of 
handsome Tweeds and Worsteds 
that will give splendid service;
$6.50 values. Mid-Season Sale
....................................... $5.00
$1.25 BOYS’ WASH SUITS 75«k

Don’t overlook this item—Boys’
Buster and Russian Wash Suits, of 
Galatea, In neat stripes; good wash
ing colors; $1.25 values. Mid-Sea
son Sale, each ................................. 754

BOYS’ KNICKERS 75^
Full range of sizes in either 

Tweed or Karki Knickers. Well 
made styles that will give good 
service. Worth $1.00 and $1.25.
Mid-Seaso-n Sale, pair .............754

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR 
Spring and Summer Weight Bal- 

briggan Underwear. Sizes 20 to 32.

point to visit ’the Boys’ Clothing
vaules are to lie had in both

tae.
Regular 50c. Mid-Season Sale.
*arment ............. ...................35c

35c BOYS’ HOSE 25C
Heavy Double Rib Ciqtton Hose 

for boys; made with retinforced , 
heels and toes. Sizes 6 to T@. Reg. i 
36c pair. Mid-Season Salé,. pair;

INDIAN

:., pair,-/—l

AND COWBOY SUITS v
„ $1.00
Boys’ Play Suits of Khaki Duck; 

made up in Indian style with head 
dress of bright colored feathers. 
Regular $1.26. Mid-Season Sale

..........................................$1.00
Cowboy Suits of some material, 

with fringe on leggings. Reg. $1.00 
value. Mid-Season Sale . . - 
BLOOMER KNICKERS $1.00 
Great value here—Boys’ Knick

ers, made of serviceable Tweed, in 
dark colors. Ail sizes. Reg. $1.26. 
Mid-Season Sale ..............................qq

Splendid Glove and Hosiery Values for the Week-End
“ONYX” AND “PENMAN’S SILK HOSE 75

A real treat in store for all women. Silk hosiery is one of life’s little luxuries but it need never be an 
extravagance when you can purchase as many pairs as you want here today at little more than the 
price of lisle. Onyx or Penman’s, two of the best makes to be had. Made of spun silk lisle heels and toes and 
double soles, and that will give service. Colors, tan, white and black, sizes 8y2 to 10; regular $1.00 values. 
Mid-Season Sale, pair ...».......................  _...........................................................................................  75ÿ

LONG LISLE GLOVES 35
16-Button length Mercer

ized Lisle Gloves; cloeely re
sembling silk, but much more 
serviceable. Colors, tan, 
white and black. Sizes 6 to 
8. Mid-Season Sale, pair
.......................................35*
LONG KID GLOVES $2.00 

Regular $3.25
A broken range of sizes re

sponsible for this splendid 
item. Dent’s make; 16-But
ton length French Kid Gloves. 
From our regular stock. 
Worth $3.25 pair. Mid-Sea
son Sale, pair .............$2.00
LONG CHAMOISETTE 

GLOVES 75*
16-Button length Chamois- 

ette Gloves, in natural shade, 
and washable. Sizes 6 to 7 >4. 
Mid-Season Sale, pair -75*

SILK BOOT HOSE, 3 PAIRS
FOR $1.00

In a very short time you 
will want a number of pairs 
of these. Better purchase 
them now when the Mid-Sea
son Prices rule.

Fine Lisle Hose with spun 
silk boot, just as cool and ef
fective as all silk, and will 
wear longer; and note the 
great saving in price. Colors, 
tan and black; sizes 8% to 
10. Mid-Season Sale, 3 pairs
for .....................................$1.00

LISLE HOSE, 4 PAIRS FOR
$1.00

Women's Summer Hose, in 
plain lisle or with lace ankle. 
Colors, tan and black. Sizes 
8% to 10. Reg. 35c pair. Mid- 
Season Sale. 4 prs. for $1.00

CHILDREN’S HOSE 20*
Fine (1-1) Rib Cotton 

Hose for children. Made 
with double knee, heels and 
toes. \Sizes 6% to 7; black 
only. Worth to 35c. Mid- 
Season Sale, pair .............20*
CASHMERE HOSE, 3 PAIRS 

FOR $1.00
Fine All-Wool Cashmere 

Hose; closely knit; summer 
weight; full fashioned; good 
value at 40c. Mid-Season 
Sale, 3 pairs for . •. $1,00 

$1.25 KID GLOVES 95*

Real French Kid Gloves; - 
(Roullion) ; made of selected 
skins; every pair guaranteed. 
Colors, tan, white, grey and 
black. Sizes 5 3-4 to 8; $1.26 
value. Mid-Season Sale,
Palr ...................... 95*

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, $1.00
, Exceptional value here. Ladies- Umbrellas 
witii fast black gloria top, 23-inch steel frame, 
rod and bulb runner; a good assortment of 
handles,- in plain or mounted, straight Broad
way styles or curved ; values to $1.50. Friday 
SÛM Saturday,...............................................$1.00

CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS, 75<
Don’t let iJie children have your best um

brella to take to school on a rainy morning. 
Buy them one here tomorrow at this trifling 
price. Good strong umbrellas, children’s size, 
gloria top, 'steel frame; good value at $1.00. 
Friday and Saturday, each...........................75ff

HANDKERCHIEFS, 8 FOR 25<
Handkerchiefs good enough to lose, fine 

lawn, neatly hemstitched ; reg. Sc. Mid season 
sale, 8 for......................................................  25^

HAND BAGS, 50*
A ramble 'through the 

Hand Bag department re
vealed a line of black leather 
bags that for some reason 
have not sold readily at 
$1.00, on sale Friday and 

Saturday, each....... 50*

NOVELTY JEWELRY 
10*

Beauty pins, Jabot pins, 
Belt pins, and fancy Hat 
pins, in a wide assortment, 
and worth to 50c. Friday 
and Saturdav, phoice.. 10*

CORNER EIGHTH AVENUE AND THIRD STREET WELT

K

G

Bargains Today & Saturday
Table after table piled with linens and cot

tons and every-day wants, all greatly reduced 
during this sale.

CRASH TOWELING
Heavy absorbent weave all linen Crash Toweling; 

with border. Usual 12%c quality. 12 yds. for $1.00
75c TABLING, 50*

Grass Bleached Table Linen; fine even weave, in 
an assortment of choice designs; 62 inches wide. Reg. 
75c quality. Mid-Season Sale, yard .......................504

$1.50 DAMASK SPREADS, $1.15
White Bedspreads in fine Damask finish; neat de

signs; size 64x84. Regular $1.50. For ..............<g-|

$2.00 HONEYCOMB SPREADS, $1.45
Large size Spreads in honeycomb weave; hand

some panel centres and conventional border. Regular 
$2.00. For .....................................*................ .. .............4.5,

$2.50 TABLE NAPKINS, $1.75
Pure Linen Table Napkins, in numerous designs ; 

size 22x22 inches; $2.50 value. Dozen ... $1.75

PILLOW CASES
Neatly made Pillow Cases of fine • white pillow 

tubing. Sizes 40-42-44. 3 pairs for .................$1.00
$2.00 SHEETS, $1.50

*Our Special make of Sheets; made here In Cal
gary from our best qualities Sheeting; plain or twilled ; 
full size; $2.00 value. Pair.......................................$j jjq

GRAFTON’S PRINTS, 12^*
The standard of excellence in print is Grafton's 

English make. Guaranteed fast colors; full range 
of patterns In light and dark shades. Sold always at 
15c a yard. On sale, yard...................................J2 1-2*

Curtain & Curtain Material
This will be a welcome sale to women engaged in 

their Spring house cleaning.
$2.50 LACE CURTAINS, $1.75

One hundred pairs of beautiful Lace Curtains; 
choice designs on fine nets; white or ivory; full 3 
yards long; $2.50 value. Mid-Season Sale, pair
........................................................................ $1.75

35c CURTAIN MATERIALS, 25*
A wide range of pretty Scrims with colored bor

ders, in tan and ecru; also a number of pieces of 
Madras Curtain Muslin, in ^crii and white. Regular 
35c a yard. Mid-Season Sale, yard .......................254

25c MATERIALS, 15*
Madras Muslins and Colored Bordered Muslins, in 

a çhoice of designs and colorings. Regular 25c. Mid- 
ÇÎPQ pr>n Snip ''RTCl ................................................................U K. S'
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RATES FOR INSERTION OF 
CLASSIFIED ADS.

All classification (except births, 
carriages and deaths, which are SO 
;cnts per insertion), 1 cent per 
„crd; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
:he price of four. No advertisement 
•or less than 25 cents. Figures and 
letters count as words. When ra
llies are to be forwarded 10 cents 
•or postage In addition.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Chauffeur requires pôsftloh»

either with priyate owner, or commer
cial car. Box E-1043, Albertan. -132

HELP WANTED—MALE

salary. Call Room 3 Elma Bloclk.
R14-132

I RANTED—One compositor and one press
man nr press feeder. Apply Sherwood- 
Fowkr Co., Printers., 209 7th Av#. East 

S12-129

u/ANTED—First-class ledger keeper for
whok'snlp office. Apply giving exper
te- and reference to Box B5, Alber- 

; tan.__________________________ -134

WANTED—A sawyer for sawmill; gun-
shot steam feed. Apply Richards 
«ms. Co., Ltd., Phone M1628. Rll-129

^InTED—Reliable young man as co 
totismust be able to furnish small •
»
Room

cash
Experience not necessary. Call 
r," Klma Block. R8-129

GlNTED-Man that can talk Polish,
r-lrman or Galician: good money is to Jfïde. Call Room 3, Elma

WANTED—Clerk with insurance office 
training; experienced inside and book
keeping work. Apply Box Mil Alber
tan. ____________ ___________Mll-129

WANTED — Competent man to take
charge of brand new foundry equip
ped with latest improved modern 
equipment Man must be A1 in every 
respect and able to handle this depart - 

-iiro,v Address International 
Limited, Medicine 

11-132
ment entirely* 
Supply Company, 
Hat, Alberta.

WE HAVE openings for several sales
men, both in and out of the city. Ex
perience not necee 
sured to hustlers.
813 Centre street.

not necessary, but success as- 
Apply Mr. Hagarty, 

Fl-130

SALESMAN to sell high-class residential
property in the fast-growing town of 
Taber. Best proposition on the market. 
Sold on very easy terms. Ground floor 
office. Apply 212 9th avenue east.

T4-130

WANTED—Experienced carpenter wants
any kind of carpenter work, jobbing or 
repairing, by day or contract. Phone 
W1876, Ole Fein berg, 1114 14th Avenue 
West. 1024-133

HOUSECLEANING or any klmLqf work
wanted by the day, by young woman. 
Apply 121 2nd avenue west. 983-129

WANTED—By young man who writes
and figures good, desires employment 
in the evenings^ Address Box S1004, 
Albertan 1004-132

YOUNG SCOTCHMAN, aged 20, good 
health, well connected, fond of horses, 
desired position on ranch .(cattle or 
horse). Apply Box 1951, Brandon, Man.

976-129

GARDENING—Phone M2761. B. GEM,
between 7 and 8 p. m. Satisfaction 
export gardener and lawn tender. Call 
guaranteed. G136-tf

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Snap 6 good lots In Bank-

view for $300 each. This 1$ about 
half the selling price. They are clear 

tl-. and must be sold today. Apply 
Ô8-13080 McDougall block.

FOR SALE—$3,500 with reasonable cash
payment will buy lot 50x135 inside 
3-4 mile circle; good terms on bal
ance; semi-modern cottage on prop
erty renting for $30 per month. Ap
ply owner Box W1044, Albertan. 130

FOR SALE—Good level lots, close In, 
southwest, $20 cash, balance $16 per 
month. Buy now and get a homeslte 
on easy terms. Wetherall & Khltlam, 
216 9th Ave. East. W8-df

TO LET-—Furnished light housekeeping
room with gas cooker; very close in 
Apply 130 12th Ave. E. MIS-129

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS

TO LET—Furnished rooms, single and
double, very close in. 133 12th Ave. 

East S16-129
TO LET—Two nicely furnished house

keeping rooms; every convenience, use 
of laundrs'. Apply 1507 11th St. West.

M14-135

Tt> RENT—Furnished room to rent;
strictly private family. Call 2118 5th 

. St. West; use of phone. 1040-139

TO LET—Nicely furnished
central; $12 per month. 
West.

rooty* y very
112 5th Ave. 

S13-135

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms; gas cook
er; comfortably furnished; central; 
modern; no children. Apply 529 11th 
Ave. West. 1013-129

BRIGHT, comfortably furnished room In 
fully modern home: moot central part 
of city; use of phone. 506 2nd street 
west. Phone M5254. H3-132

TO RENT-r-1613 First St. West; large,
well furnished room to rent; good lo
cation; close In. Three cars pass door. 
Use of phone. M12-154

EXTRA large housekeeping room, ground
floor, every convenience; use of phone 
and laundry. Phone W1871, or 1609 
llth Street West. S8-1S3

TO LET—One furnished front rooip, suit
able for two or three gentlemen: Also 
one unfurnished room. 1119 llth Ave. 
West. 1*21-133

TO RENT—Furnished room*-In-fully mod
ern house with use of phone. Apply 
810 7th Avenue West. K4-133

GRAND TRUNK—One lot, block 21, close
to new car; two blocks to Bownees 
car; $475; must sell, need money; 
hurry. John Crockett, 319 8th Ave., 
Mount Pleasant. 1018-133

FOR SALE—Brldgeland bargain; 26x110 
feet; facing west; one-half block from 
car line, on sewer, water and side
walk. Price $760, only $260 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months. Phone M6158 
or see owner, Room 27 McDougall 
block. Ç15-132

WANTED—Immediately, good «tenogra- 
Dher for division freight office, C. P. 
R Apply 128 Station Building. Hl-129

WANTED—Men to learn to operate*mov
ing picture machines. We have in
stalled the latest machines and equip
ment, so that our students will become 
first-class operators. Operators are 
very scarce and earn big wages. Apply 
314 17th avenue east. 920-147

CARPENTERS seeking work call or phone 
phone M1759 and M5797. Alex Wilson, 
Labor Hall, 229 llth avenue. Infor
mation free; jobs secured. W-July 26

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanted—Send for
catalogue, solar and bromide prints. 
Portraits flat and convex. Frames and 
sheet pictures. Merchants Portrait Co., 
Toronto. Mc2-July 3

GOOD solicitors are making- — -fl
---- ---------------  _ big money
taking subscriptions for The Albertan. 
For particulars of this offer apply 
Wark, Circulation Department, Alber
tan. Client

THE Calgary Municipal Labor Bureau 
816a Centre street, finds employment 
for all kinds of Workers. Employers 
end employees should call or ‘phone, 
Manager, Phone 1151. C-541-tf

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade,
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost, placed
10,000 giaduates last year; illustrated 
catalogue free. Moler College, 604a 
Centre street, Calgary 3708-tf

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—$4,000 5-room bungalow, built

for owner on 60 feet in South Cal
gary, convenient to car line, fully 
jûûAem, fireplace, burlapped, linoleum, 
•blinds, $60 Moffat range, high-class 
electric fixtures, garage at rear; $500 
cash, balance monthly or arranged. 
Phone Owner W1429. 1044-130

FOR SALE—At a bargain or for rent,
6 roomed house; furnished and fully 
modern. Apply Owner, 437 18th Ave. 
East. 1009-134

SMALL house and lot, five minutes from
car, on sewer, water and light. Also 
two good lots in Bonnybrook, cheap for 
immediate disposal. 2517 16a Street 
West, or phone W1834. S7-133

FOR SAL^—Mount Royal, alx-roomed
fully modern house, faces south; paved 
street, dandy locality; oi* trade for lotsi*° 
on sewer and water; some cash. 9264 
19th Ave. West. Phone W4898. q

1947-133

FOR SALE—Fine new 6-roomed fully
modern house In Mount Pleasant, fac
ing south with fine view. High grade 
plumbing, steel furnace; fireplace and 
large verandah with deck. Special 
snap price $8400. $400 cash, balance
as rent. See owner, Room 27 Mc
Dougall block. C12-132

FOR SALE—6-roomed fully modern house
on 15th avenue west, close to oar, pan
elled living room, fireplace, full base
ment. Price $4,950; $950 cash, balance 
$50.00 per month, Including Interest. 
See owner, room 27, McDougall Block, 
or evenings, 1619 15th avenue west.

Cll-132

IF YOU have $500 and want a home of
eight rooms with all modern conven
iences, call 209 Underwood Block 
Open evenings. 1029-133

FOR SALE—Two fine building lota on
14th Ave. W., inside the belt line. Price 
$3500. Terms arranged. See owner, 
Room 27 McDougall block. C14-132

FOR SALE—Builders' snap; 4 lots on
comor 15th Ave. W. and 16 th St. 
Price$6400. $1400 cash, balance over
two years. See owner, Room 27 Mc
Dougall block, Phone M6158. 03-132

WE HAVE 10 lots two miles from Cal
gary Postoffice; we will sell to the 
first ten buyers for $25 down and $10 
per month. 209 Underwood Block.

1929-133

FOR SALE—Pleasant Heights, corner
lots 16 and 17, block 11. close to new 
stone school. Price $1,000. Apply own
er. Phone M1388. 1002-132

LUCKY ACRES—Own your own home;
close to school, post office, stors, etc., 
vicinity of C. P. R. car shops; $15 down 
and $15 per month, or any terms to 
suit you buys a five-acre block, splen
did soil. Owners, Collyns & Cd.,, 314-15 
P. Bums Bldg., corner 8th avenue and 
2nd street east. C6-130

$475.00 each buys four beautiful corner
lots In block 11, Westmont. Look this 
up and see for yourself the big snap. 
Apply owner, D. McNair. Phone 3353. 

T».’ O. Box 1189. 898-130

HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR 

etrii
the west end, a first-class 

ibdem and up-to-date suite 
oms; private bath; hardwood 

decorated and close .to
belt line4 Apply Colgrove Land
Co., 27 McDougall Block. Phone M6158 

C20-135

.j||Y ■__
in Bankvicrw; oriti-8-roomed and one 
6-roomed cottage $32.60 end $49 per 
month. Apply H. M. Splane & Co., 
Phone M1826. S14-135

FOR RENT—One fully modern house on
13 th St. Hill hurst, one-half block from 
car line; rent $85.00. Also 4 lots in 
Mountview; 2 1ot$s in West Mount 
Pleasant and 2 ^tits in Rosedale for 
sale. Phone 1968. " D4-134

FOR RENT—FWtf room semi-modern cot
e tage No. 1201 16th Ave. West; rental 

$22.5(. Apply W. S. Waugh & Son, 21 
McDougflp Mock. OAce phone M2537, 
Houàg>K°ne^ M6470. 1086-129

TO LET—Comfortably furnished light
housekeeping rooms ; gas range instal
led; use of telephone; house modern 
and clean. 1114 14th Avenue west. . 1 

1025-133

FOR SALE—At Atlantic Barns, 426 9th
Ave. East, at Alex. MacLeân’s Auction 
Sale, tomorrow, Saturday. May 10; 
one registered Shetland Pony three- 
years-old, weighing about 150 lbs., and 
35 inches in height. A child’s pet and 
pleasure: no reserve. Mrs. D. Robb. 
Manchester. Mc9-129

BUSINESS

FOR SALE—One 90-60 H.P. Rumley Oil
Pull Engine in good repair; also an 8 
bottom engine going plow ; steel 500 
gaHon wagon oil tank already mount
ed on wagon. Can also furnish hors
es,.. wagons, harness, cook car, in fact, 
fit an entire outfit up for plowing or 
threshing outfit; also other farm ma- 

xchinery. Will sell this entire outfit 
cheap or will sell part or trade all or 
any part for horses, cattle sheep or 
hogs. This is a bargain for one who 
wants anything of the kind and this 
stuff is all in fine repair, no cheap 
junk here. Address to owner, Box 
S17, Morning Albertan. 137

iUrW

fiTORY
■ARtfl

—. ■ --------------—uv- » ■ ■•«-----------
JOHN J| PETRIE,^ barrister, solicitor,

notary, etc. 
3376.

2 Norman block. Phone

STEWART Ig GH ARMAN—Barristers.
solicitors, notaflea, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman, B. A., 
LL.B.; J. MacKinley Cameron, LL.B.

tf

ARCHITECTS

CHARLES HAY, A.A.A., Architect, 52
Thomas block, Calgary. Phone M6996

Hl-tf

FOR SALE—A few carloads of potatoes;
good quality; can be used for seed or 
eating; $8.50 per ton at Ladner. Ap
ply W. Swan, Ladner, B.C. 1027-135

FOR SALE—Fine black loam. Gardens 
plowed. Now Is the time to get the 
lawn, flower beds ond cabbage patch 
in shapç. 309 13th Ave. West. Phone 

&13313 12 to 1 and after 6 p.m.
MC7-134

TO RENT—Furnished Bedrooms, stnglal 
and double; suitable for business 
gentlemen; close In. Use of phone. 
331 6th Avenue West. Î028-133

A NICELY FURNISHED room» use of
phone in hall, lots of hot water lh 
bathroom, suitable for one or two. Ap
ply suite 6, Argyle Count, on phone 
M6972. 1012-132

TO LET—Two furnished bedrootns, with
private family, 524 23rd avenue west, 
Phone M3717. 1006-1351

FOR RENT—A large bright room, nicely 
furnished; also front bedroom Witn.j 
balcony, in fully modem hOübe, witiv] 
phone and every convenience. 319 Sth 
avenue west. D3-132

FURNISHED ROOMS fn
also light housekeeping room, 
avenue east.

modern house;
631 8th 
999-166

TO LET—A comfortably furnished room,
suitable for one or two persons In fully 
modern house, central, on blue car line. 
1707 1st street east. 989-129

LARGE FRONT ROOM to let, In fully
modern house, facing south, overlook
ing Normal school, suitable for two 
gents. Phone M3707. 720 3rd avenue
west. 992-129

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, 625 
llth avenue west; newly furnished 
double rooms for ladies or gentlemen; 
all modern conveniences and home 
privileges. Phone W1342. 129

965-128

HOUSEKEEPING Rooms, also transi 
ents by day. Free hot baths, light 
cooking by gaa. Five houses and one- 
room ed shack. 784 8th avenue west,
near 7 th street wgsL Phone
M66S4. L181-190

IMPORTANT NOTICE—Calgary Live
Auction Market Wednesday's 7th of 

1 May Sale postponed owing to the in
clemency of the weather, which is for 
the good of the country. The con
signments for the above sale which 
include: Horses of all classes; Milch 
Cows close in, and Brood Sows, spring
ing, are now on view for Saturday’s 
sale at the Atlantic Barns, 426 9th 
Ave. East. For sale privately 700 
conditioned young sheep or trade for 
heavy horses. Mc5-129

FOR SALE—100 load* black loam, also 
any quantity of trees, spruce, poplar, 
jack pine and balm of Gilead. Apply 
1439 17tb avenue, or phope W1720.

M8-156

FOR SALE—Furniture of 7-roomed mod
ern house cheap with privilege of 
renting house ; close in. Excellent lo
cation for roomers; near car line; rent 
low. Apply 121 llth Ave. E. 1039-133

JOHN J. PETRIE, barrister, solicitor, 
notary, etc. 8 Thompson. Block, 11: 
8th avenue east Phone 3375.

JOHN ARUNDEL, barrister, 220 Bever
idge building, àlgary. Telephone 6914.

A91-tf

LENT, JONES A MACK AY—Barrister*
solicitors, notaries. Office 'McDougall 
block, Calgary, Canada. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones. R. A.. W. F. W. Lent- 
Alex. B. Mackay. LL.B. tf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved farms. 
Oldfield, Kirby & Gardner, 212-213 

Maclean Block. Telephone M3192.

LAING A SMYTH, Architects. Wlllli
Lalng, H. M. Smyth. Phone M6999. i 
210 Beveridge building, Calgary. tf

FLOUR AND FEED.

ALEXANDER P1RIE, AL.C-A., A.A. A.,
Architect; rooms 17 and 18, Board of 

Trade building. Office phone 3116. 
residence 3007. TJz-xt

PHONE M6979. Flour and Feed, Hutch
inson & Co.. 146 10th Ave., Bunnyside.

H92-tf

LANG & MAJOR—G. M. Lang, A.M. Can.
Sec. C.K. ; W. P. Major, A.R.I.B.A., 
Architects. Civil and Sanitary En

gineers, 281 Eighth avenue west, Board 
of Trade building tf

PHONE 1930 for beet prices on baled
hay, feed, oats and all kinds of feed. 
J. E. Love. 407 Fourth street east.

6000-tf

LEO DOWLER, M.S A.—Architect and
superintendent ; office over Alexander 
corner, Calgary, Canada. Office phone 
1947; residence phone 6073. Cable ad
dress. “Dowler, Calgary,” Western 
Union code. tf

DUNCAN 8TUART-4—Barrister, solicite
and notary. Commissioner for oaths 
for the Union of South Africa. Office: 
Bank of British North America Build-1 
ing. Calgary. 233-tf1

TWEED IE, McGILLI VRAY & ROBERT
SON, barristers, solicitors, etc. 105a 
Sih avenue west, opposite Hudson’s 
Bay stores. T. M. Tweedle, B. A., 
LL.B.; A. A. McGUllvray, LL.B.; Wm. 
C. Robertson. 270-tf

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, solicitor, not
ary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown build
ing, 1st street east. Funds for invest
ment in mortgages .and agreements of 
sale. Phone 2311.

AITKEN, WRIGHT dL GILCHRIST, bar*
rlsters, solicitors, notaries, money to 
loan. Office Alberta block, corner 8th 
avenue and 1st street west; telephone 
6308. P. O. Box 1322, Calgary, Alta. 
R. T. D. Aitken, LL.B., C. A. Wright. 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchriat. 2304-tf

BURROUGHS & RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Burnard Richards, 
registered architect, 11-12 Brown Bldg. 
Calgary. Phone 2070. P.O. Box 1954.

4785-tf

J. J. O’GARA, R.A.A.—Architect, 515
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207. 
P.O. Box 1945. -tf

CHI MAL: V SWEbr.

J. PORN, Phome M2761. Experienced
and Licensed Chimney-Sweep. City 
price list. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 612 2nd avenue west. tf

DYERS AND CLEANERS.

PARISIAN DYE WORKS, VTD, Wo 
clean the town. Furs cleaned, 
stored and Insured. Phone M394C. 
Prompt delivery. 701 Centre street.

P40-171

FOR SALE—A beautiful six-octave Plano
in golden oak; only slightly used; 
cheap. Also one square Piano; just 
the instrument for your children to 
start with; only $75. Easy terms if 
required. Mason & Risch Plano Co.,
607 8th Ave. West. M9-133

TWO Boar Hogs, one Chester white, one
half-bred Poland China; $15 each; -Dr 
exchange for oats. A. Hatcher, C. P. 
R. Irrigation Headgatee, Calgary.

1020-133

CAMERA FOR SALE, 31-4x4 1-4, with
focal plane shutter, speeded up to 
1-1,000 of a second; splendid ana stig
ma, tic lens. Price $46. Apply Jas. 
Smalley & Co., 131 8th avenue west. 
Phone M1254. 1003-182

FOR SALE—Beds and springs, dressers, 
range, kitchen cabinet and utensils, 
dishes, parlor furniture, electric fix
tures, etc. : also lawn mower and tools.

. Apply 1724 13th street west. 1901-132

FURNITURE FOR SALE
beautiful library table, ladles’ desk, 
sewing machine, sanitary couch, bed
room and dining-room furniture, dishes 
kitchen utensils, etc. ; cheap, owner 
leaving the city. Phone W1912; 1515 
19th avenue west. 991-130

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—To exchange good clty Pfop- 

perty for heavy team wagon and har- 
ness. Apply 609 »th Ave. VT., after 
6 O'clock. . 1633-130

WANTED—Anyone contemplating a trip
to Eu hope this summer will find it 
profitable to respond to this ad. Ad
dress Box N4, Albertan. -134

WANTED—A respectable young lady t0 
share a.- roonft->vith another young fady.

1082-129Apply 1106 1st St. EaM.

TO Rtf-ftT—*A bungalow, No. 3819 7th St.
W<p(t, Elbow Park; all modern; fire 
pla.ee; juat finished; will lease for year. 
Apply to W. T. M. Uittle, care Little 
[Bros., Phone M3110; (M1974 evenings)

L2-134

TO LET—Two seven-room houses, fully 
modem in every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs In basement. Rent $40 
per month, corner Tenth avenue west 
and Seventeenth street. Apply O. 
Hanson, 813a Center street. Phone 
M2963. H4-139

$30 PER (SfONTH—South Calgary; new
fully modem 6-room house close to car 
Apply Archer & Robertson. Ltd., Dom
inion Bank Bldg. Phones M3868 & 
M5370. A7-183

$3.W0, direct from owner; fully modern
six-room house, first-class In every 

• and only five minutes from car. 
Si11. ab°ut this before you buy in 

East Calgary. 2223 16th avenue east 
±ast Calgary 2223 16th street east. 
Phone E5360. 97 9-129

for SALE—Fully modern, two-storey 
house, Mount Pleasant, near car line; 
Price $4,500. For particulars apply E.

w. Fitchett, 515 13th Ave. East 340

?R ,?ALE“’Beautlful, new • roomed
residence, fully modern. Call 8003 7th 

. *lreet west. or Phone M4122. 474

JEWESS CHANCES
FOR sale-

Jh a MvJ,'? ?arber shop and pool hall 
good orwÜw, to.WT1 : no competition ; a 

for a *°°d barber;
u~n J*. mah preferred. Apply Pool 

Alta. 1045-136
Haiï,*Blackïe, _________ _____

POOL ROOM—Five tables doing a good
business. Owner leaving city. H Y°u 
want a pool business iook this up. Ap
ply Box K1010, Albertan. 132

F"to\U,hANT F0R SALE
dtv 8ï ?venue east, 
“"s. food terms.

prop., on 
Reason, leave 

1907-132
MmwthNQJ^°.U,?E~Rent only »®0.00 |- • ^wgt.—nenx only sou.uU permonth; centrally situated, on car line; 

1° rooms, nicely furnished and fully 
equipped, accommodation for 26 table 
hoarders. Price for good will and fur
niture on application. Box M-l, Alber
tan. 12$

CARPENTERS’

When wanting carpenters call or phone 
Alex Wilson, Labor Hallv 229 llth avenue

EMPLOYMENT

eagf t.h ' ’ llth avenuekorkm onea M1769 or M6797. First-class °rktnen supplied. No charge made
W-Jyly 20

TO RENT—Fully modern 8-room house,
No. 1924 5 1-2 St., W. Perfect in every 
respect. Phone W4402. 1023-138

$25 PER MONTH—South Calgary; new 
fully modern 5-room bungalow. Two 
4-room cottages with pantry and cellar, 
situated In Altadore. at $16 per month. 
Apply Archer & Robertson, Ltd., Dom
inion Bank Bldg. - Phones M3868 and 
M6370. AS-183

WANTED—A party with $20,000 to In
vest in a livestock business. We haVe 
the land, the machinery and a thor
oughly equipped mixed farming ranch, 
one where the finished stock can be 
turned out; nearly 4,000 acres, the 
best in the province. Will give secur
ity for the money invested or will give 
one-third interest, fully paid; a $180.000 
proposition. Apply to owner, Box S, 
Morning Albertan. 132

WANTED—One or two lots for cash In 
West ML Pleasant, Pleasant Heights 
or South Qalgary. Apply Box Y2, Al
bertan. 132

WANTED to purchase from owners only,
agreements of sale. Apply Jfie. Smal
ley & Co., 181 $th avenue west. Phone
M1254. 1008-132

W À NTEO—^Listings In South Cal^ar^, Al
tadore, Bankview and Mount Royal; 
also modern houses. Give particu. 
in first letter. Wm E. McLeod, 709 1st 
street east. Phone MS424. 977-130

WANTED—Panamas, straws and felt 
hats to clean, steam block and ma
chine finish. L. Blrkbeck, corner llth 
avenue and 2nd street east. B91-tf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Good general servant. Apply 

Mrs. McCutOheon, 901 4th Ave. West, 
Phone M2337. Mc6-130

FOR RENT—Good 4-roomed place, with
water, sewer and electric light in it, 
on red car line; $20 per month. Apply 
Jas. Smalley & Co., 131 8th avenue 
west, phone M1264. 1003-132

GOOD 7-roomed fully modern house to 
rent No. 1226 14th avenue west Pos
session at once. Apply room 6. 335
llth avenue west. 990-130

APARTMENTS AND SUITES
FOR RENT—In the west end, a first-class

strictly modem and up-to-date suite 
of five rooms; private bath; hardwood 
floors; newly decorated and close to 
belt line oar. Apply Colgrove Land 
Co., 27 McDougall Block. Phone M6158 

09-135

TO RENT—Two roomed suite,
furnished; gas range; very^cent]

*316-130For information Phone W47:

partly
•entrai.

WANTED—A girl to operate telephone 
switch board. Apply Western Foundry 

& Metal Co., 17th Ave and llth fit. E.
W4-129

__ ______ng ... ------,
„__ 1 salary and promotion if competent
State age and previous experience. If 
any. Address Box N3, Albertan. -134

WANTED—Saleslady for city; must be 
clever talker. Room 3, Elma Block.

R9-129

NURSE wsntsd for Maoleod General Hos 
pltal; wages 040 per month. Apply to 
the Lady Supt., General Hospital, Mac- 
leod, Alta, M10-133

WANTED—Young ladfsa to act as agents;
$6.00 per week and commission to start; 
light, profitable work. Call between 
10 and 12 today. 209 Underwood Blk.

1049-133

PHONE M3895 for bran, oats, hay, straw, 
chickfood, poultry supplies. Erb & 
Anderson. 703 3rd street east. E22-311

FOR SALE—Wooden model horse, cost 
$240, will sell for 075. Apply 821 12th 
avenue west. 981-129

FOR SALE-i-Cbapel organ, used, Just the
instrument for a small church or 
school, also small cottage organ will be 
sold cheap. Our spring shipment is 
about due and we want the room. We 
have also one beautiful Mendelssohn 
for $276.00, only slightly used. TJhese 
Instruments will be sold on easy terms 
if required. Mason & Risch Plano Co., 
607 9th avenue wçsL M129

LATHWELL & WATERS, barristers, so-
Heitors, etc. 117* 8th avenue west, Cal
gary. Phone 1891. W. T. D. Lathwell, 
W. Brooks Waters.

TAYLOR, MOFFAT &. MOYER, barris
ters, solicitors, notaries, etc. Offices 
11 to 16 Herald Blocft, Calgary, Alta. 
Telephones M2944 and M1320. Money 
to loan. David 6. Moffat, B;C.L., W. 
P. Taylor, and Frea C. Moyer, B.A.

WALTER D. GOW, barrister, solicitor.
Money to loan. 206 Stringer Block. 
Telephone M4605. G100-171

JONES, PESCOD A AD AMS—Barristers.
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest G. Pescod," 
Samuel H. Adams, the Molson’s Bank 
block. J29-tf

M3071—Hannah, Stlrton A Fisher, Barris
ters, Cgmeron block. Corporation work. 
Estates and general commercial prac
tice. H262-11

HOTELS.

street west and 6th avenue. Rates 
$1.60 per day; modern throughout. Free 

bus meets all trains. Phone 2667.. H. 
E. Lambert, manager, tf.

LADIBS* find Gents* Clothes cleaned, 
pressed or dyed. ~N. Cook A Co., 
Cleaners, Phone W-4241, 916 llth
avenue west

DRESSMAKING.

PHONE M3895 for Seed Oats, Hay, Straw,
Shickfood, Poultry Supplies. Erb & 
Anderson. 702 Third St., East.

K22-311

GAS FITTING

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Furnaces
stoves, water heaters, etc. Prompt at

tention given. Phone W4813. Call 1523 
llth avenue west.

MILLINERY

NEW FIRST CLASS M1LLIENERY
parlor. H. Raeburn, 704 4th SL west, 
between 7th and 8th avenues. One 
block west of GlanvlUe’s.

K-01-169

BAILIFF’S SALE

I have seized under landlord’s warrant 
in room 14, Rohl Block, for rent due 
by one Charles White, the following goods 
and chattels: One dining-table, 1 centre 
table, 3 chairs, 1 rocker, 1 morris chair, 
1 wash stand, 1 bureau. 1 davenport, 
etc., etc., which I will offer for sale on 
Friday, May 9th at 10 o'clock in the morn
ing on the premises.

STAHLE & GRAHAM.
305 Beveridge Blk. Bailiffs.

Sl-129

DRESSMAKING—Remodelling a spe
cialty. Call at Mrs. Vye’s, 1018 ntn 
Ave. We»L Vi-176

MRS. J. JENKINS, Fashionable Dress
maker. Evening gowns r. specialty. 
All work guaranteed. 008 9th Ave. 
E&at J27-174

DANCING ACADIXT

PROF. MASON—Teacher •( Dane»**
and deportment S*or particulars ap
ply at private academy, 28 Mackle 
block, opposite Majestio Theatra, 
Open afternoons and evenings.

DANCING LESSONS

PROF. (IRAHAM teachee daacla* at 
Sherm in Hall, private lessons every 
afternoon. Classes Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 8 p.m. Social as
semblies, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evening#. Q43l-tf

BAILIFF SALE—Under and by virtue 
of a landlord’s distress warrant we have 
seized and taken possession of the goods 
and cahittels of the Western Catering Co. 
on the premises known as the Ritz Cafe, 
consisting of one hotel cooking range, one 
dish dryer, one oven, a quantity of kitch
en utensils, cutlery, etc. These goods 
will be offered for sale at the Ritz Cafe 
on Saturday, May 10, 1913, at 11 o’clock 
a. m. .85-130

STAHLE A GRAHAM, BAILIFFS

BAILIFF'S SALE.
We will sell under chattel mortgage the 

goods and chattels of the Mikado Restaur
ant, situated between 2nd and 3rd Streets 
East, on 8th Avenue, on Monday, May 12, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, on the pre
mises; cash registers, table#, chairs, 
range, heater, dishes, water boiler, silent 
salesman, electric fan, etc., etc.

STAHLE & GRAHAM,
___  Extra Judicial Bailiffs.

ITn3rrT 89-132

BALKAN WAR WAS RICH
Benazet Discusses Struggle in 

French Service Journal, 
Analysing Conflict

Paris, May 7.—M. Benazet, the “rai>- 
porteur" of the War Budget, who has 
just returned from the theatre of war 
in the Balkans, makes an interesting 
statement in La France Militaire with 
regard to the use of reserves in war 
time. “I have learned more,” says 
M. Benazet, “in the course of this 
Journey than hitherto in books and 
treat!zes. There are no lessons like 
those of experience. I have collected 
precius information from the lips of 
those who took part in the war. The 
generals who. like Keneral Vasotf, 
took part in the siege of Adrianople, 
or tike 'General Kutukcheff, who 
commanded at Chatalja, formally de
clared, first, that it was ‘criminal’ to 
send into the firing line formations 
entirely composed of reservists before 
they had undergone a period of train
ing, which could not possibly be less 
than fifteen or twenty days'. Second
ly, that It was dangerous to reckon 
on utilizing ot once In the firing line 
units containing a too considerable 
proportion of reservists; and finally, 
that in the event of a new war they 
would wish to start only with active 
units, incorporating a relatively small 
number of young reservists and men 
who had only recently done their term 
of active service. Wherever reserve 
formations were employed the Bul- 
gorian generals are unanimous in say
ing that they did not replace the ac
tive troops. As for the Turks, the 
tormzttions of Redif, even when fight
ing on the defensive, were the vulner
able points of the Ottoman line. As 
soon as one man gave way the whole 
gave way.”

THE ARLINGTON ANEX, only a block 
and a half from Sherman Grand and 
Pantages Theaters. $1 a day, Euro
pean plan, single or double; $1.50 a 
day, European plan, extra large for 
three. Free bus meets all trains. Three 
floors, 30 rooms, all outside; lavatory 
and bath for ladies and gentlemen on j 
every floor ; hot and cold water in each j 
room. Light housekeeping privileges. ! 
Management of H. E. Lambert, also. ! 
proprietor of Aldington Hotel Ameri- J 
can plan. A6$-tf, |

MONTROSE PLACE, 332 Sixth avenue !
west. Phone M2012. W. J. Graham, j 
prtetor. Running water and Osger- 1 
moor mattresses in every room.

G409-tf

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

FURNITURE—-Repaired and made to
order. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanolx. 428 17th avvtnue 
east Phone M.107». 2200-tf

FumitAL DiRcrmu

BRICK! BRICK! For any kind of brick, 
large or small orders, see or phone J. 
T. Turner 16 Armstrong block. Phone 
MS686. Yard, 8th avenue, between 4th 
and 5th streets east. T60-133

FOR SALE—Furniture of six-roomed 
modern house, complete, in best con
dition, on four oar lines; two rooms 
pay rent. Inspection invited, 1007 
4th avenue west. Ill

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
WILL EXCHANGE — Fine apartment

house site, seven blocks from the post 
office in Medicine Hat, for good Cal
gary property. 175 feet frontage; most 
desirable location in Medicine Hat. Call 
211 Albqrtan Loan Bldg. M2-129

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—An Interest
or all of a elx-section ranch. In one of 
the most reliable parta of Alberta; 
an old settled district, eoil fertile, 
well-watered by never falling springs 
well distributed over the property; 
a good grass country; land lays high 
rendering it free from the early frosts; 
house, barn, well stocked with horses 
and hogs, 1,600 acres broken, seçd 
grain, feed, a bunch of brood sows, 
everything ready to go ahead with. 
Will trade for equity in all or part 
of this proposition for stock or other 
property, or will take partner in con 
cern. Address to Box 81*5, Morning 
Albertan office. Sl95tf

FARM, with team, wagon and harneaa,
for modern residence In Vancouver. 
Also farm in Central Alberta to trade 
for Washington land. Call owner, 
3003 7th street west, or Telephone 
W4122- 473

BOARD AND ROOM
_ . « wn ROOM—House fully mod-

^ne^entzr; aUpeon;

111 6th Ave. Ba£134

ROOM AND BOARD—110 14th Ave., East
$6.00 per week. Table board $4.75.

1000-132

WANTED—By English family, two young
people to room and board. Apply 
Phone W1821. T3-130

GRAHAM * THOMPSON, LTD., Suc
cessors to Graham and Buseombe, 
funeral directors and embalmers, 609 
• 011 Centre street, Calgary. Phones 

M3788 and M4630- Ambulances in 
eoBAeetloa. G482-U

PAWNSHOP

THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP AND
LOAN OFFICE, 817 8th avenue east, 
loans money eo all xmde of articles of 
value at the Mweàt rate of Interest, 
References, the Royal bank. H. Mar
golis, proprietor. M278-tf

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE

Co.—Storage and cartage for any ind 
of goods. Warehouses spe : tally built 
for household good *, each c is torn er 
having separate rooms. Trackage f i- 
cllities for unloading car lots. Covsred 
vans for furniture. Office 114 9th av
enue east. Warehouses 424 6th avenue 
east and 105 19th avenue east. Phone 
M1171. tf

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO.—Tele
phones 2896 and 5124. Office 815a 2nd 
street east. McTavlsh block. General 
teaming and draying business. Sup
pliers of sand and gravel. 3274-tf

OIL, GREAS», GASOLIN1

DOMINION CARTAGE Co—Plano mov
ing and special covered van for furni
ture; teaming and draying of every de- 

Phone 2797.scrlptlon. 6496-tf

PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERS
SMITH’S P. D. Q. Sign Studlor, 2nd street

east and 
M1070.

12th avenue. Telephone
S3-tf

DIXON & TURNER, painters and paper
hangers, estimates free. Phone M4175. 
607 20th avenue west; 914 1st avenue 
Sunnyslde. 882-141

CARR & H El DEN—Painters, paperhang
ers and decorators. Estimates free. 

14th street west. Phone W1632.
C6-tf

1406

PATENTS AND LEGAL.

FEATHBRSTONE, HAUQH & Co., Pat
ent solicitors. The old established firm. 
Toronto (Head Office), Royal Bank 
Building (King street). Ottawa office, 
Caestle Blulding, Queen street

F186x

BUSINESS COLLEGES.

•<$al

k/nnu «l'iu nuum,
house, private family.
west.

illy modern 
821 12th avenbe 

982-129

WANTED—A young girl to look after 
----- id help in light housework.children and _

Apply 228 13th avenue east. 995-132

FOR RENT—Beautiful suite, 6 rooms and
barth; elegant decorations: hardwobd 
floors; gas; rent reasonable. Phone 
W1912, 1515 19th Ave. West. 1042-135

TO LET—The Stag apartment», 424a 8th 
Ave., Eaet; just completed ; newly 
furnished and modern throughout; 
Ostermoor mattresses ; hot and cold 
running water in every room. Rooms 
single or en suite. $1.00 per day and 
up; transit trade solicited. Special 
rates by the week or month. 810-134

TO LET—One fully modern 6 room suite; 
heat and gaa stove supplied; immedi
ate possession. Apply G. E. Hunter & 
Co., room 17, Alberta block;
M2888.

H9-°134

4— ____________________________

l farms for sale
F°rr uAt-E—A «nap, 160 acre, of land. 6

"Mes from Cochrane, $16.00 per acre; 
jjy 1f,‘'rna. For particulars applv 1228 

avenue west, or phone W1095.
R6-132

F°« SALE-FaP—rarmlng opportunities; now
* the time to view these and Invest a 

H!tl0 in shares or for yourself. I 
a half section about 39 

Tnilfn north of Calgary; quarter section 
40 wiles south of Calgary; 70 to 80 
a,-T"s broken, good houses, all kinds of 
^tf-r. no brush; fenced and cross 
tenced; good roads; three to five miles 
trom station ; price right; very little 
?°^n; long terme and will supply 30 
to uO brood sqws at reasonable prices, 

on shares "and with ordinary care 
thF-o sows should pay for themselves 
*£>d the quarter section in less than 
tnrr 'ears. Applv Alex, MacLean, 
- . a*- 426 9th Ave. East, Calgary.

_______ Mc8-129

TO RENT—Front suite In new H. A R*
apartments; panelled dining rcrotn". 
brass disappearing bed; closet bath; 
gas stove: cupboards, etc. Apply Suite 
1, 610 19th Ave. West. R12-134

TWO and three-room Suites, private bath,
gas fireplace, partly furnished; two- 
room suite with kitchenette, ldtchen 
cabinets, gas stove, private bath, partly 
furnished. Healy Apartments, Centre 
street. Phone M6958 . H6-L29

TWO ROOM SUITES, for light house
keeping; gas stove installed. Apply 
room 108 new P. Burns Bldg., 8th av
enue and 2nd street east. R7-132

WANTED—General servant for family of 
two. Apply 824 18th avenue west.

Mc4-132

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Two horses from ranch 13 miles

southeast of High River, one brown 
mare branded Crowfoot 6 on the left 
shoulder; one black gelding branded 
bar on the left shoulder ; halter on 
when last seen. $10.00 reward each for 
return of the above horses. Hugh 
Smith. Armstrong block, Calgary.

Sll-134

LOST—On blue car Tuesday evening,
parcel containing two note books and 
envelope containing notes on bible 
study. Finder please return to 1344 
14th Ave. West or Phone M3163

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

TO RENT—Office on the first floor Mc
Dougall Block, with use of Phone. Ap
ply to room 14. Phone M1796. T8-132

3, 4, 6 and 6-roomed euftee. $36 to $5^.
Well located house# and stores at 
reasonable rents. G. S. Whitaker & 
Co.. .Ltd., Rental. department. W14T-v-- - j
R C. Thomas, room V, ^Thomas Block. 

Phone MISAT T132

INSURE your horses, cattle and doge jn 
the General Animals’ Insurance Co., of Canada. In foal mares a specialty 

Agents wanted. Wetherall A Shiliaml 
General Agents, 216 9th avenue east. 
Phone M2135. 1469-TF

GOOD ROOM AND BOARD, also table
board and use of phone. Apply 222 
15th avenue west. M4-129

109 14th avenue west. Commére' 
training at moderate cost, 
classes in rapid calculation, penman
ship, etc. Rapid tuition by. 
shorthand and - typing- 
bookkeeping. Phone -241292.

BOARD AND ROOM, In modern house, 
single and double beds, on car line, use 
of phone. Apply 320 6th street west. 
Phone M2431. M5-129

TO LET—Room and 
convenient; $6 per 
Avenue West

Board,
week.

modern,
619 14th 
Y240-196

TO LET—Room and board, modern, 
convenient, $6 per week. 579 14th ave 
west. Y24Û-195

CEDAR GROVE LODGE—Board and
Room, modern convenience, cl*>se in. 
110 10th ave. west; corner Centre et. 
Phone M1913- T49-172

ACREAGE
LUCKY ACRES—Own your own home;

close to school, post office, stores, etc.. 
Vicinity of C. P. R. car shops; $15 down 
and $16 per month, or any terms to 
nuit you buys a five-acre block; splen
did soil Owners, Collyns & Co., 314-15 
P. Burns Bldg., corner 8-th avenue and 
2nd street east. C8-13Ô

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
-WANTED—fb breed eerie for

cash. Wetheral and fihi 11am. 216 9th 
avenu» east. Phone M213$ ********

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CALGARY

BETWEEN :
THE RIVERSIDE LUMBER COMPANY, 

LIMITED, PLAINTIFF,
And R- F. CORLISS, DEFENDANT

To the above-named defendant:
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to a 

Judge’s Order, servioé of the Writ of 
Summons, Statement of Claim and other 
documents herein is to be deemed duly 
effected on you by publication of this 
notice in The Morning Albertan, news
paper, and by forwarding by registered 
mall addressed to you a copy of said no
tice and that you are required to file an 
appearance with the Clerk of this Court 
at Calgary on or before the 20th day of 
June, A. D. 1913, and in default of your 
so doing judgment may be signed against 
you.

The Plaintiff's claim is for $578.71 with 
Interest at the rate of eight per cent, per 
annum until payment, being the amount 
due for lumber and builders’ supplies sold 
and delivered to you by the Plaintiff.

RYAN & WRIGHT.
Solicitors for the Plaintiffs.

Rl-May 2-9-16

RwiNL M?466

iWm {' Î5. 1 a'-AVE.W,
/?■." cJ CALGARY ALTA.

LAND «tRVtYOn

HARRISON * RONTON, (13-616 Bev- 
erldge Block. Pheb^t, 1741. Land sur
veying. CiVll y 
gineers and <J 
and drafting, 
division. Com] 
lot map of C«

OIL, G RE

structural en- 
H; blue printing 

*■* any sub
ite Ushers new

INE

USE GOOD Olt?
Velox engine, potato, Scale powder, 
boiler, cleaner,-lv çofli r: gasoline,
grease, waste of every description. C. 
C. Snowdon, wholesale oil merchant, 

East Calgary. ‘ jjsr
6217.

O. Box 1824.

STORAGE, CARTAGE AND TRANSFER

DIB GOOD OILS-Nmslilsa CyHater, 
Velox. engins, potato, Scale powder, 
boiler cleaner, coal oal, gasoline, 
grease, waste of every description.
C. C. BnoWdon, wholesale oil mar- 
•bant. East Calgary. P. O. Box 
1184. Phone 0217. 7888-tf

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

SMITH MACKAY, Public Stenographer 
and Multigrapher, 306 Maclean Block.

S125-170

MISS FESSENDEN, 408 Loagheed Build
ing. Telephone M1I76. F4«-tl

LAUD SURVEYOR

HARRISON A PONTON, S1S-51« Bev
eridge block. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying, civil mining, structural en
gineers and contractors; blue print
ing and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and publishers 
aew lot map of Calgary. HISS-tf

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

CHAS. DICKENS, Marriage Licenses, 
wedding rings and gifts, 381 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Tele
gram. The premier watch repair 
house of Alberta. Çbone M2440. tf

D. 1. BLACK—Manefactwring Jeweller
and optiolsti. Issuer of marriage 
licensee. 116a Eighth avenue east 

•091-tf

OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH A PLUMMER —Osteopaths, 
Room 8, Alberta block. Phone 2941 tf

HAIL INSURANCE

HAIL INSURANCE—insure with the
Hudson Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 
settlement of loss. Exclusive agents. 
Wetherall & Shillam, 216 9th avenue 
east, Calgary. Phone M2136.

AUDITORS.

DEISM AN and FITZPATRICK, Auditor*
and Accountants, Room 214 Beve:- 
ldge Building, 7th Ave. East, Cal
gary. Residence phones, W4.187 and 
M4985. D36-tf

WILLIAMS Jt WEST, Auditors, Ac
countant., Liquidators, &c. Phone 
M1T1S. Offices ; Rooms 61 to 64 Mc
Dougall Blink. W7l-tf

* W. JARVIS * ce. isktsn ■ seise* 
AC—ate, eto.. 4il-s.il Beveridge 
Block. CaJsary.

LYLE * LTLB—Aeee.atasls, «sdlt.ro,
collectors Real estate work a spec
ialty. Room *9. Cadorsn block. 
Phone 1111

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

THE RED CROSS EMPLOYMENT 
Agency, 214 9th Ave. East. Phone
M4774. M. J. Hackett, Proprietor. 
Situations secured. Help of all kinds 
provided. Prompt attention.. H90-tf

PHRENOLOGY.

NEW CITY TRANSFER, Phone M6098.
General draying, removal a specialty, 
prompt attention, reasonable rates. 
First street east and Tenth avenue.

N10-172

CALGARY CITY DELIVERY, 10th ave- 
nue and 4th street east—Calgary’s 
most up-to-date storage; trackage fa 
cllities; storage. cartfcge; transfer 
agents; ne\v warehouse, steam heated; 
special compartment* for furniture, pi
anos or merchandise; satisfaction guar
an teed. Phone M1349. C-77-tf

CALGARY Auto Transfer Co., light trans
fer a specialty. Trunks delivered to 
any part of the city for 50c. Phones 
M28S2 and M2237. C195tf

HAAG A FATE, Cartage for general 
team work; cellar excavations and ce
ment work; sand and gravel for sale. 
Stable two blocks west Victoria bridge. 
Parkview. Phones—Residence, MS115 
stable M2130. 679-180

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS.

^ CLEAN ED,OSTRICH F BA 
curled and 
old feathers.
Dve Works, 909 llth street east.

2294-tf

dyed tows made from 
s. datt^or Write National

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
PUBLIC NOTICE

By the Board of Trustees of the Cal
gary Protestant Public School District 
No. 19. of the Province of Alberta.

WHEREAS it is deemed expedient by 
the Board of Trustees of the Calgary 
Protestant Public School District No. 19, 
of the Province of Alberta that the sum 
of Seven Hundred and Fifty Thousand 
Dollars should be borrowed on the se
curity of the said district by the issue 
of debentures repayable to the bearer In 
Forty equal consecutive annual instal
ments with interest at the rate of not 
more than eight per centum per annum 
for the following purposes, namely:

1. Erecting, furnishing, and equipping 
two solid stone and reinforced >concrete 
School buildings in Block 301, Brldgeland, 
and Block 8, Plan 2129.0, Balmoral, re
spectively.

2. For the completion of the purchase 
of the following School sites:—Lots 1-47, 
Block 55, Plan 8321 AF, Parkdale addi
tion; Lots 1-.49, Block 7, Plan 3956 R, 
North Mount Pleasant; Lots 1-40, Block 
8, Plan 2129 O, Balmoral; Lots 1-48, Block 
22, Ogden; Lots 1-30, Block P. Plan 
7760 AP, Mountview; Block 301, Bridge- 
land; Block 7, Plan 192 L, Mountview.

3. The completion of the erecting, fur
nishing and equipping of the Sunalta, 
South Calgary, Victoria, King George, 
King Edward, Ramsay, and Park hill 
Schools.

4. The improving of the grounds of 
the City Schools by grading, by the erec
tion of reinformed concrete fences, and 
by the furnishing of permanent play
ground equipment.

5. The purchase of such sites as may 
be required for the erection of School and 
Administration buildings.

THEREFORE notice is hereby given 
by the Board of the said District that 
unless a poll of the ratepayers of the said 
District for any against the said deben
tures loan is demanded as provided by 
The School Ordinance the said Board will 
apply to the Minister of Education for 
authority to borrow the said sum by 
debentures.

Of which all persons interested are 
hereby notified, and they are required to 
govern themselves accordingly.

JAMES WALKER,
Chairman.

A. T. JBWITT,
Sec.-Treas.

Dated at Calgary, Alberta, this seventh 
day of May, 1913.

Instructions to Ratepayers
In rural districts a poll on a debenture 

loan may be demanded by any four rate
payers if the loan exceeds $800.00, or if 
the loan is not for the purpose of build
ing a first school house.

In town and village districts a poll may 
be demanded on any debenture loan by 
twenty and ten ratepayers respectively.

Every demand for a poll should* be 
delivered to the secretary of the dis
trict or in his absence to the chairman 
of the board within fifteen days from 
the date of posting these notices. A 
certified copy of the demand should be 
forthwith forwarded to the Department 
of Education. 08-130

“SWING ’EM, SWING 'EM,'’ 
SAYS SEVERE SWAYNE

Experienced Englisher Thinks 
Rope Best Cure for Bother- - 

some People r *
New York, May 8.—"Hanging;,4e the 

best and only cure for ,-trpjublesome 
people,” declared Sir J. E.
Swayne yesterday, “andi^hat is 'Why 
British Honduras is th^^mest peaceful 
country in Central • Aoierica.^ I1- '

Sir Eric has been.xgoverhcfi* of Brit
ish Honduras forr seven* eats, 
with Lady Swayne hé'à^IYed, onTthc 
United Fruit sj,eamér "Çarillo. They 
are going to Canada ^.^,-thep to Eng
land, as Sir Eritf. been recalled 
by his government.

Lady Stvayne suggested hanging for 
the suffragettes who throw bombs.

FARMER-IS'GOREDTO
DEATHiY WILD BULL

r ••'.tiaggA’ti

Infuriated Animal Gets Loose—Tht;ew: : 
Man in Air and Then Gored Him, 

Inflicting TerrrHft Tttjuriçsj

MADAME ENGLISH, Phrenologist—ac
knowledged by the public to be the 

greatest living exponent of occult sci
ence in Calgary. Reads past and fu
ture like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love af
fairs. Speaks four different languages. 
Consult her at Room 4, Western Block, 
222a 8th avenue west.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
The stock, fixtures and building be

longing to the Edward Maurer estate. 
Mirror, Alta., will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the offices of the Can
adian Credit Men’s Association, Limited, 
207 Underwood block. Calgary, on Fri
day, May 16th, at 3:30 p.m. Stock sheets 
can be seen at our offices. C21-136

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CALGARY 

BETWEEN :
THE RIVERSIDE LUMBER COMPANY, 

LIMITED, PLAINTIFF,
And WILLIAM COWLING, DEFENDANT 
To the above-named defendant:

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to a 
Judge’s Order, service of the Writ of 
Summons, Statement of Claim and other 
documents herein is to be deemed duly 
effected on you by publication of this 
notice in "The Morning Albertan,” news
paper. and by forwarding by registered 
mall addressed to you a copy of said tio- 
tlce and that you are required to file an 
appearance with the Clerk of this Court 
at Calgary on or before the 20th day of 
Jufie. A. D. 1913, and in default of your 
so doing judgment may be signed against 
you.

The Plaintiffs claim Is for $330.05 with 
interest at the rate of eight per cent, per 
annum until payment, being a payment 
on an agreement for sale dated the 2nd 
day of March, 1912, and made between 
the plaintiff and the Defendant of Lots 
one (1) and two (2), in block one hundred 
and seventy-five (175), Brldgeland, sub
urb of Calgary, according to a plan of the 
said suburb filed in the Land Titles Of
fice at Calgary as No. 8150 A. N., Bridge- 
land.

RYAN A WRIGHT.
. Solicitors for the Plaintiffs.

RS-May 2-9-10

.i„b • " 1
Agassiz, B. C., May 7.—Jap. R. Beatir 

was fatally gored toy a Holslai^ /bull on 
Mondai', and died last night. Mr. Bean, 
who was a prominent farmer, .had gone 
into a field where he kept his bill-*wt her- 
ed. The animal had got looser and 
charged Bean when the latter approached.

The farmer jumped aside as the bull 
attacked, but the bull was after him in a 
moment, overtaking him before he could 
reach the fence. Catching the unfortun
ate man on his horns, the bull tossed him 
aloft, and again rushed at him and gored 
him. A moment later Bean escaped 
through a gate, but he was injured in
ternally, eeveraH ribs being broken.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CALGARY

BETWEEN:
the riverside lumber company,

LIMITED, PLAINTIFF,
*nd FRANK M. CARVER, DEFENDANT
To the above-named defendant:

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to a 
Judge’s Order, sendee of the Writ of 
Summons, Statement of Claim and other 
documents herein is to be deemed duly 
effected on you by publication of this 
notice in The Morning Albertan, news
paper. and by forwarding by registered 
mail addressed to you a copy of said no
tice and that you are required to file an 
appearance with the Clerk of this Court 
at Calgary on or before the 20th day of 
June, A. D. 1913. and in default of your 
so doing judgment may be signed against

The Plaintiff’s claim is for $60.00 with 
interest at the rate of eight per cent, per 
annum until payment, being the amount 
due for lumber and builders’ supplies sold 
and delivered to you by the Plaintiff.

RYAN A WRIGHT.
Solicitors for the Plaintiffs.R2-May 2-9-16

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING

E. P. BOSSARD—Locksmith and Safe 
"expert, 417 4th street west. Phone 
MS317. B-70-169

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

CH AS. DICKENS, marriage Licensee 
wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Telegram. 
The premier watch repair house of 
Alberta. Phone M2440, tf

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler and 
optician. Issuer of marriage licenses. 
116a Eighth avenue east.

0096-tf

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT WORK
EXCAVATING Well* Fluor, Sidewalks,
. sewers and fswoei, sti wnrY guaran- 
■ teed; references; estimates Zufirte’tetl 

frea 4lla 2nd Are. N. and 01f 
3rd Ave. N. E.

BEER

IN HOTELS & CAFES 
ASK FOR

CALGARY
EXPORT BOTTLED

BEER
“The Label with the Red Horseshoe

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co
LUtiTED

mm

CITY OF CALGARY 
PROCLAMATION

WHERAS it is deemed expedient and 
desirable in the public interest to set 
aside a certain day in and for the City 
of Calgary, which is to be observed as 
a "Civic Clean-up Day,” in order to af
ford all good citizens an opportunity of 
cleaning up their premises.NOW, THEREFORE, I, H. A. SINNOTT, 
Mayor of the City of Calgary, do hereby 
appoint and proclaim,FRIDAY. MAY 1010,
to be "Civic Clean-up Day* and all good 
citizens are requested to observe the same 
by the suspension of business.

Given under my hand and -cal of the 
City of Calgary, this sixth day of Mav, 
A.D. 1913. H. A. SINNOTT, Maypr. 
God Save The King! C17-129

>
V
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SOUTH
CALGARY

Lots 21 to 26 inclusive, blk. 5.
$1,950 Cash.

NOTE.—These lots are on the 
new extension of the South 
Calgary car line to be built 
this year,

A Snap

40 Cadogart Block. Phone M3883

ELBOW
PARK

Block 28, lots 1 to 8 (corner) 
sewer, water, level, urn obstruct- 
aible view of city, mountains and 
surrounding country. $1550 each 
Terms arranged.

House
FIFTH AVENUE WEST

between 9th and 10th streets—6 
rooms and bathroom, fully mod
ern, newly tinted and papered; 
hardwood floors downstairs, fire 
place in living room; full base
ment with laundry tubs; gas in
stalled. Price $4,500. $1,200 cash, 
balance arranged.

Agreements For Sale 
Purchased

Kilburn-Newton
Limited

304-306 Lougheed Building 
Phene M-3191

NEAR

General Hospital
Bungalow, on 26x110 feet; • 7 

rooms; just completed; modm 
in every respect; must sell this 
month. Price $3,700. Terms 
convenient.

The Palmer 
Sexton Go.

412 Lougheed Building. 
Phone M2223.

For a short time we 
can offer one five- 
acre block in

Poplar Garden
which adjoins

“The Garden” 
at $325

Per Acre

Astley and Shackle
Limited

105a 8th Avenue West 
Calgary.

Phone 1578

Notice to Removal 
Contractors

Tenders are requested for the 
moving away of the three houses 
and sheds, etc., on lots 37, 38,
39, and 40, block 73, at the cor
ner of 11th Ave. and 3rd St. E., 
Calgary, and the total clearing 
of the site including all stone 
concrete and materials of lall 
description.

The houses and all materials 
will become the property. of the 
successful contractor and the 
Contractors tendering are to in
clude a price for these build
ings. The work can be com
menced on June 1, 1913.

Séaled tenders are to be en
dorsed “Tender for Houses and 
Materials on Lots, 37, 38, 39 and
40, Block 73,” and sent to the 
undersigned on or before May 
20, 1913. No tender will nec
essarily be accepted.

HODGSON BATES 4 BEATTIE 
Architects

Grain Exchange Calgary

inycstmekts

Telephone 3632 
Room 45, Elma Block

Altadore 
$100 CASH

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Buys 2 fine level lots.

PfilWCE OINUO OF THEiSIITUROAY PAYDAY NOT 
MERRY WIDOW APPROVED OF BY 

HERE BEFORE
Came Fifteen Years Ago as a 

Traveler, Selling Shoes; Re
turns as a "Prince” of 
Musical Comedy, With Plenty 
of Pretty Girls. Around

TALKS OF HIsTiSIT 
WHEN TOWN WAS YOUNG

Beautiful Calgary 
Suburban Home Site

FOR SALE
19 ACRES

All under cultivation, no build
ings, heavy loam soil, four miles ' 
from Calgary post office, south
west, adjoining new polo grounds 
and proposed new driving park. 
Property subdivided for miles 
beyond. The right party can 
make a large income from truck 
farming, besides this property is 
bound to increase rapidly in 
value. Price, $500 per acre; one- 
quarter cash; balance 6 and 12 
months.
Apply Owner, 12 Armstrong Blk.

Phone M1932.

| Stopped at the Old Windsor 
Hotel and Had to Rustle His 
Own Sample Room; Talks 
of the Old Calgary and the 
New

FORT
FRASER

and Fort Fraser District are 
known as being the centre of 
the rich Nechaco Valley, the 
largest tract of arable land in 
the Province of British Co
lumbia.

The town of Fort Fraser 
has the most ideal location 
along the main line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific be
tween Edmonton and Prince 
Rupert, and offers tnâny op
portunities for investors.

For particulars see exclu
sive agents.

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

603 Centre Street, Calgary. 
Phone M3645

To come to Calgary as a shoe traveller, 
to have to leave, his sample cases on 
Ninth avenue, then Railroad avenue, un
til he had finally found a sample room 
In the shape of the First Presbyterian 
church here, then a wooden structure on 
Centre street, and then to return to this 
city fifteen years later as the star of 
"The Merry "Widow” company which has 
been playing a three night engagement at 
the Sherman Grand, has been the lot of 
Charles Meakln, who plays the role of 
Prin-ce Danllo in that company.

Fifteen years ago last month, Meakln, 
known to the knights, of the grip as 
“Charlie” Meakin, made Calgary on his 
first trip on the road. With him he had 
a line of sample shoès, for Meakln was a 
shoe salesman. It was his first 'trip to: 
Calgary, and he did not know that the 
then commercial house, the old Windsor 
hotel, conducted toy the late James Reil
ly, had no sample -rooms attached. Walk
ing up to the desk. Meakin registered, in
dicated his sample cases outside, and 
asked for a room and a sample room.

"You’ll have to rustle your own sample 
room, son,” said the clerk. "We ain't got 
none. Maybe you could get whet the 
rest of the boys get, and seeln* that it’s 
only WTen*sday, you can maybe git the 
Presbyterian church till Satterday night, 
but you’ll have ter git out then, or else 
ship yer samples out back till after the 
services is-over.”

It Was up to Meakins, and he rustled 
the church, and for three days used the 
sacred edifice as a sample room, and, ac
cording to the theatrical star, he did a 
good business.

“There is a big difference in the Cal
gary of today and the Calgary of fifteen 
years ago,” he said yesterday, in talk
ing of his first visit here. Meakin could 
almost pick out the spot on the sidewalk 
where his trunks .rested for nearly half a 
day while he rustled a sample room, and 
he spoke interestingly of the appearance 
of Calgary at that time, with its small 
wooden, depot, one hotel,. line of wooden 
stores along Railroad avenue, and a few 
Shacks -and buildings 'that went to make 
up thé town.

The Saturday payday and the system of 
paying by cheques is one of the evils from 
which Calgary suffers to a large extent 
at the present time. Not only is the 
working man left with a cheque on Sat
urday afternoon which he is unable to 
present at a bank which closes long be
fore he quits work, but he can rarely 
find any one ready to cash his cheque and 
those who are •willing to do so are not 
always provided with the ready cash to 
give him the full value of his cheque.

This evil has become so troublesome 
that the retail merchants of the city have j 
started out to see if they cannot rectify j 
It. The remedy indeed is one of the 
simplest and it is simply to change the 
payday from Saturday to another earlier 
in the week. On the Saturday the work
ing man has need of money and his wife 
is anxious to buy in for several days and 
so except for those who have a store by 
them, and few working folks are of that 
class, the cheque presented on Saturday 
is almost useless unies sthe merchant is 
prepared to cash it. This the merchants 
find it difficult to do and so they have 
now asked the employers of labor In the 
city to change payday from Saturday to 
Thursday. It is felt that this simple 
change would be a great convenience to 
the merchants of the city and would at 
the same time be better suited for the 
working classes of the city, The opinion 
expressed at the session of the retail 
section of the board of trade yesterday 
was that the change which would prove 
so beneficial would be made without any 
trouble to any one concerned.

Accordingly the retail section agreed to 
send a request for the change to the 
builders’ exchange who are the people 
most concerned. The largest number of 
men who are thus paid and who are af
fected are engaged in work of contract
ing in some form or other. The matter 
will be taken up by the builders’ exchange 
on receipt of the letter from the board 
of trade and an early settlement in the 
interests of all concerned is expected.

WANTED
I Will Pay 
$10,000 

In Cash
and trade $10,000 worth of east- 
end suburban real estate (clear 
title) for a revenue-producing 
property, and I will, if necessary, 
assume some liability. State 
location, sale price, and gross 
and net income I mean busi
ness but will only consider . a 
genuine bargain. No agents. 
Write P.O. BOX 1613. Calgary.

WILLIAM GRAHAM, PIONEER 
OF ALBERTA, IS DUD

Following a paralytic Jroke, which oc
curred one week ago yeàterday, William 
Graham, father of Sheriff Graham of this 
city, and one of the best-known old timers 
In Alberta, died Wednesday afternoon at 
the residence of his son,' 605 Fourth ave 
nue west.

The death of Mr. Graham removes i 
real pioneer from the rapidly-thinning 
ranks of the old timers of the province. 
Mr. Graham came to Alberta in the early 
80's, and in 1886 settled on a ranch near 
Morley. Of late years, however, he has 
been making his home with Sheriff Gra
ham, and it was only about two weeks 
ago that he celebrated his golden wedding 
at a family reunion.

He leaves, besides his. wife, four sons, 
all of this city. They are John E., Wil
liam, Thomas H., and Fred M. Graham, 
and are all well-known locally, having 
lived in this city for many years. The 
funeral will, take place from the residence 
of Sheriff Graham at 2-30 o’clock on Fri
day afternoon, the funeral arrangements 
being in the hands of Shaver, Armstrong 
and McPherson.

CLEANUP DAY IS DEFERRED

The city’s spring cleaning which the 
mayor had fixed for today has been post
poned, for the weatheman willed it not. 
The continued snow and rain of the last 
two days has hardly served In the 
nature of a cleansing as might have been 
expected but has served to overmantle 
the streets in a mass of mud and slush 
and dirt which will take some more 
cleaning than usual, f To attempt the 
general cleanup under such conditions 
would hardly be effective and the results 
tvould be of little worth. Accordingly 
his worship has put off the day of clean-, 
ing till a time when the powers that 
guide the barometer prove more favor-

The Markets

BRITISH PREDOMINATE IN 
RUSH OF IMMIGRATION

The Calgary 
Realty Co.

'hone M6301 Suite 3 Linehsm Blk

65x130 ft., coi\ 5th Ave. and 
4th St. West, to trahie on mod
ern houses or apartment house.

160 acre farm 7 miles from 
Lacomfoe to trade for city pro
perty. Ceepeear preferred.

8 lots, 'block 24, Beaumont, 
$600 each, terms.

44 ft. Bast Calgary to trade 
on modern house.
Apartment corner, rents $405 

month, to trade for city pro
perty and some cash.

25 ft. Mission, $1150, terms.

Winnipeg,. May 7.—The official returns 
for the immigrants who detrained in the 
city of Winnipeg, arriving from ocean 
ports for the week ending May 6‘th were 
given . out this morning by J. Bruce 
Walker, commissioner of immigration.

The preponderance of British over all 
comers is still maintained. The numbers 
and nationalities are as follows:

British, 2.451; German, 204; Italian, 
357; Rusisan, 425; Galician, 357; Scandi
navian, 253 and French 15.

Two immigrant trains with about 250 
immigrants who were the passengers of 
the steamships Arabic and Athenia are 
scheduled to arrive in the city this After
noon and evening.

Essad Pasha Mot King—Yet

Vienna, May 8.—Official news
papers declare oh the authority of the 
foreign consul at Teriano that Essad 
Pasha has not proclaimed himself King 
of Albania. On the contrary, they 
say, he is ready to;*>bey the powers’ 
instructions to withdraw his army to 
■Turkey. It is, therefore, suggested 
that Austria and Italy should promote 
an alliance between Essad Pasha and 
the provisional Albanian government, 
whereby Essad Pasha’s army might 
be utilized to retain order in Albania.

This, is contended, would render an 
Austro-Italian expedition for that pur
pose needless.

WINNIPEG WHEAT
Winnipeg, Man., May 8.—Wheat 

prices on tihe local market opened prac_ 
tically unchanged, and continued 
steady, fluctuations being narrow. 
The volume of the business was light, 
there being little inclination to trade 
until the result of the United States 
government report on the crop con
ditions was known, and which was due 
at 1 o'clock today.

Winnipeg opened unchanged to 1-8 
higher; nearing the close, when the 
bearish condition of the American win
ter wheat crop was known, it dropped 
and closed 1-8 to 3-8 lower.

Liverpool cables closed 1-8 to 1-2 
higher, while continental markets were 
1-2 to. 3_4 higher, Antwerp 5-8 higher, 
while Berlin was 5-8 lower and Buda
pest 1-8 lower.

American markets were unchanged 
to' 1-4 higher at opening, following 
which they were generally weaker.

Minneapolis opened unchapged in all 
months and closed 1-4 to 1-2 lower.

Chicago opened unchanged to 1-4 
higher, and closed 1_4. to 3-8 lower'

The cash demand was quiet and of
ferings were heavy, while exporters 
were not buying, prices being out of 
line meantime.

Cash prices were 1-8 lower for con-% 
-tract, with lower grades unchanged.

Oats and flax were steady. Oats 
closed 1-4 to 3-4 down on both cash 
and options, and flax 1 to 1 1-4 up on 
cash and options.

Reoeips 29 cars and^in. sight Thurs
day were 300.

Spring wheat—No. 1 Man. northern, 
5; No. 2 Man. northern, 55; No. 3 Man. 
northern, 63; No. 4, 15; No. 5, 5; No. 
6, 2; feed, 1, smutty, 2; rio grade, 39; 
rejected, 3; total, 191.

Oats—No. 2 C. W., 22; No. 3 C. W., 
6; extra No, 1 feed, 14; No. 1 feed, 5; 
No. 2 feed, 2 ; no grade, 3.

Barley, No. 3 C. W„ 4; No. 4 C. W., 
9; rejected, 2; cleaning j, 3; total, 18.

FlaxT—No. 1 N. W. G., 21; No. 2 C. 
W., 11; rejected, 4; no grade, 1; total, 
37.

Clean Screened Domestic and 
Famous “Carbondals” Steam 

Wholesale and Retail 
Prompt Delivery

MacLaren Bros.
Real Estate and Coal 

Nintl, Avenue and First St. W. 
Phone M3797

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Lot 30, Block 40 MISSION
50x130 feet to a 20-foot lane; 
facing south on ^24th Ave, be
tween Center and 1st St. West. 
On water, sewer, gas, etc. and al
most perfectly level and ripe for 
building. For a few days only

One-third cash, balance 3, 6 and 
9 months. This is a snap. Act 
quick.
Phone Mt970 or lall 216 8th Ave.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETS
Open. Close,

Amalgamated Copper ............ 75 75 % r
American Car Foundry .... — 48%'
American Smelting ........ 67 67%
Atchison ................................ 99% 99 %
Baltimore and Ohio................ 98% 98%
Brooklyn Rapid T. ................ 90 89%
Canadian Pacific....................... . 242 241%
Chesapeake and Ohio ......... 64 63.%
Chicago and Alton ................ — 10
Chicago, M. and St. Paul— 107% 107% 
Chicago and Northwestern. 128% 128%
Consolidated Gas ..................... *— 129
Delaware and Hudson ..—. — 155
Erie ........................................... .. 28% 28%
Erie, 1st preferred...............   — 43
Erie. 2nd preferred .............. — 34%
General Electric . . . —............ — 137%
Great Northern Pfd. .................126% 126%
Great Northern Ore.................. 33% 34
Illinois Central............................ — 113%
Interboro ..—......................... 14% 14%
Kansas City Southern.......... — 24
Lehigh Valley .........................  154% 154%
Louisville and Nash .............. 131 131
M. St. P. and S. S. M. (Soo) 133 132
Missouri, Kansas and T. .. 23% 23%
Missouri Pacific ..................... — 35
New York Central ................ 100% 99%
Northern Pacific ..................... 114% 114%
Pennsylvania ...........................  112 112
Reading ....................................  161% 161%
Southern Pacific ..................... 95% 95%
Southern Railway v.............. — 24%
Tenn. Copper ................ — 34%
Texas Pacific ................ ,...... — 16
Twin City .................................. — 103%
Union Pacific ...........................  148% 148%
U. S. Rubber ............................ 63% 62%
U. S. Steel ................................ 60% 60%
U. S. Steel, pfd......................... 106% 106%
Utah Copper .............................. 51 % 51%
Wabash ..................................... 3% 3
Western Union ......................... — 65
Wisconsin Central ......... . — 50

Total sales—20fL/fiA.

Gwalia
Estates Co.

19 Thompson Block.
6th Ave. East. Over Binning’s. 
Open Evenings. Phone M5929.

Quarter section, improved, 
five miles fronj Bowness 
car line, west. Good house, 
with phone, outbuildings. 
Good well, plenty of water ; 
40 acres ploughed. Two 
miles from Keith station, C. 
P. R. Price

Per 
Acre

Can givie good terms on 
this.

UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
At Central Horse Repository 

2 doors from Centro Street 
on 6th Ave E., Calgary

FRIDAY, MAY 9TH
1913, at 2.00 o’clock sharp
Instructed by Mr. W. F. 

Lowes, I will sell the undermen
tioned:—

10 HEAD OF REGIST
ERED HORSES 

50 HEAD OF GOOD 
WORK HORSES

1 REGISTERED SHORTHORN 
BULL, WAGONS, HAR

NESS, ETC.
The Horses comprise: —
1 registered Percheron Stallion, 

4 years; imported.
1 registered Clyde Stallion, 3 

years; imported.
1 team of registered Clyde mares, 

4 years; imported.
1 team of registered Percheron 

mares, 3 years; imported.
1 team of registered Percheron 

mares, 4 years; imported.
1 registered Percheron Filly, 2 

years; imported.
10 teams of heavy work mares 

and geldings.
12 teams of medium work mares 

and geldings.
10 mares, weighing around 1,300 

lbs. each.
1 registered Hackney mare in 

foal. \
1 extra good team of Standard 

Bred mares.
The above registered stock 

were all imported by Mr. Hunter, 
Olds, in October, 1912, and are 
a bunch of exceptionally good 
stock. The Percheron stallion 
and mares were prize winners 
in France and the Clyde stallion 
was champion at Edmonton and 
third at Calgary this spring. Mr. 
Lowes who is disposing of them 
traded real estate for them and 
they are to be shipped in to us 
on Wednesday to be sold with
out reserve. Terms cash.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER

Phone M2273 106 6th Ave E.

Auction Sale
TOMORROW

Saturday, May 10
At Atlantic Barns, 426 Ninth 

Avenue East 
All kinds of Horses.
4 first class Milk Sows, spring

ing and correct.
1 pure bred Shorthorn Bull.
674 Hens, Ducks and Turkeys. 
Wagons, Buggies, and Harness, 

etc., etc.
Entries solicited. Terms oash.

CALGARY AUCTION MARKET 
Established 1908.

Office; 426 Ninth Avenue East.

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER.

Phone M2962.

Real Estatemm
221A Eighth Avenue East. 

Phone M6186

Good 
House Buy
A well built and finished 

house in Mount Royal, over
looking the city ; - on large 
lot. Price:

$16,000

CAl-GARY LONDON

Dominion Bank Building.

South Calgary
BLOCK 31

Two lots, facing south, at 
$600 each. One-third .cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months.

BLOCK 42
One lot, facing south, at 

$525 cash.

Archer & Robertson
Limited

Dominion Bank Building 
Phone M3868 and M53K

$4000
wall purchase tfrree beautiful

river lots in

Elbow
Park

Terms; one-third cash, balance 

3, 6 and 9 months. Come and 
see us.

Alliance Invest
ment Company

(CANAOk) LIMITED

711 First Street West.
. - » ST

Calgary, Alta. Phones M1904, M3960

Agreements 
Of Sale 

Purchased

Money To 
Loan

OLDFIELD, KIRBY & 
GARDNER

212-213 MACLEAN BLOCK 
Telephone M3192

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
HOUSEHOLD FURNI

TURE

Friday*/May 9
' at 2 30-

at 112 11th Avenue East
Under instructions from 

Mr. Albert Walton, Tfie un
dersigned will self the ex
tents of a S-roomed house at 
above address.
Terms Cash. No Reserve.

R. A. Johnston
1 Auctioneer.

Swan

1 car B. C. Potatoes, per
bushel ......................................... 65c

1 car good Cooking Apples, 
per box ..................................  $1.40

Swan Grocery, Second St. E. 
Branch Store; Crescent 

Heights.
Second St. E. Phone M2639 

Crescent Heights Branch 
Phone M6527

F or Sale
Good Willow Fence Posts. 

Get prices on car lots.

S. G. Tobin
Leduc, Alta.

MAZEPPA
ALBERTA

has an excellent opening 
for a

GENERAL STORE
The post office has been 

arranged for and will be 
turned over to one who will 
put in a suitable place of 
business.

MAZEPPA
has a tributary territory of 100 
square miles of the oldest and 
best settled mixed farming ter
ritory of Alberta.

MAZEPPA
Shipped 266,000 bushels of grain 
Nov. 1, 1911 to Sept. 1, 1912, and 
will exceed that amount this 
season.

1. C. GREENWOOD & CO.
80 McDougall Block 

Or
ASQUITH A LINDSAY 

Dominion Block, Lethbridge.

Read Albertan “Wants’

H. H. Motley 
and Company

Limited
(Successors to the Alberta-Brit- 
ish Columbia Insurance Agency 
Ltd.) Incorporated 1910.

INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY 
Fire, Marine, Employers’ Liabil

ity, Plate Glass, Fidelity 
Bonds, Automobile

Sole Agents in Calgary for 
AETNA INSURANCE CO. 

Fire
LIVERPOOL LONDON &

GLOBE, Fire
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

GUARANTEE, Liability 
LONDON ASSURANCE 

Marine
Representing the best com

panies. giving all of otir time, 
with 26 years’ experience, ex
clusively to the business and 
having the best equipped insur
ance office in Western Canada, 
assures your interests prompt, 
accurate and intelligent atten
tion.

You should use as much care 
and discretion in selecting your 
insurance company and your 
agent as you do in selecting 
your bank.

H.H. MOTLEY & CO., Limited 
Grain Exchange Building 

Telephone M2369

Insurance written everywhere In 
the United States and Canada

J. W. O’Brien
705 1s.t St. East. Phone 1213.

Altadore—Three high, level lots In
ock 33A. Price $350 each. One- 

tnlrd cash will handle these.

Mount View—Two lots In Block 1, 
75 feet from car line. Price $1,000. 
This is a snap.

Knob Hill—Two high, level lots In 
Block 4, price $1,500; four hundred 
cash and balance arranged.

Five Room Bungalow, well finished, 
ciinlng room paneled, plate rail, fire* 
place, fully -modern; size of house, 
26x34, lot forty-foot frontage on cor
ner, two blocks from car line. 
Price $4,000; $850 cash and balance 
like ren, t

11th Ave. W.
50 feet facing north, near 8th 

St. with 7 roomed modern 
house. Pri-ce for

Cash $6,800
OR ON TERMS $7.300

See us for further particu
lars.

J. Harry Alexander
Loans and Insurance 

9th Ave. Ent., Grain Exchange 
Phone M1878 

Open Evenings.

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS 

CASUALTY FIRE LIFE 
City Agents 

for
Dominion Gresham Guaran

tee and Casualty Co. 
British Crown Assurance j 

Corporation (Fire) ^ 
British North Western Fire* 

Insurance Co.

0. G. Devenish 
and Co.

Limited
Financial Brokers,

Life and Accident Insurance 
ARMSTRONG BLOCK 

Phone M 3494


